January 3, 1779. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Mark 8 and 26. For what is a man profit, if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul. Tuesday my Husband and Mr. Hop. set out for Northfield to a Council about Mr. Hubbard. Friday Father Phelps and mother came here again and Uncle Nath and Uncle John Phelps lodged here too. In the Eve. my Husband came home.

January 10. Sun. Mr. Olcott of Charleston pr. Romans 15, 4. For whatsoever things were written afore time were written for our Learning etc.—he shewed the Similitude between a Christians Journey thro' the word to Heaven and the Children of Israel to the land of promise. Two exceeding good Discourses. Monday Father and mother set out for New marborough. Thursday Mrs. Bart-Vi. and Mrs. Dean her.

Jan. 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Epis Peter 4 and 5. Let the time past of our Life suffice us. It being the first time Mr. Hop. had pr. here since the new Year began—he gave us a New Years Sermon. In the afternoon pr. from Mallichi 3 and 17. And thou shall be mine with the Lord of Hosts in that day when I make up my Jewels and I will spare them as a man spareth his own son that serveth him. This day as Mr. Caleb Lyman was going from the meeting upon the River his Horses, sely and all got thro' the Ice—was all got out but his Little Daughter Paty he and his wife had a very narrow escape, Oh that this Providence may be sanctified to all. Tuesday Mr. Colv and wife, Colv Ponc's wi'll and Rebecca Wells of Hartford here. She stayed, the rest returned. Thursday Molly Marsh here to taylor. Fryday a number of Amherst folks. She that was Eunice Pomeroy, her husband etc. This day Miss Wells left us. Satterday went home.

Jan. 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 86 actd 7. I will call upon the Lord in a day of troubie and he shall answer me—in the after—noon Mr. Smith pr. Corin. 1 Epis 15 and 19. If in this Life only we have hope in Christ we are of all miserable. Wednesday Col'l Chapin of Hatfield, Major Murry, Lient. Eliaa White and their wives, Joshua Woodhridge etc. all here for a visit. Fryday Mrs. Bart—W. here to help me make Breeches. Satterday went home.

Jan. 30. Sun. etc. Tuesday following Father Phelps came here west Directly to Northampton—just at night Aills Hyde came here and Lodged. Wednesday just at night Father came back—about 2 o'clock in the night which felt poorly. My husband went after Mrs. Alen. Safely Delivered of a Daughter about 4 o'clock all comfortable, us of the Lords mercy may I ever remember and adore the God of all my salvation and comfort. Thursday Thomas Smiths wife and Mrs. Dean here. Sister Warner stayed till night—in the Eve. one Husband our Kindman who had been up the country to be married and his Walkengers all here to Lozar.

Feb. 7. Sun. Sacrament Day—this day able to be got up—had some compance of mind in a measure suitable to the day. Wednesday night Eber Church and wife came here—this day I took more poorly. Fryday Mrs. Crouch here—I told so. Satterday the Doctor here.


Feb. 21. Sun. etc. Tuesday Aunt Misch and her Daughter Cook here—I was pretty comfortable. Wednesday took with a sore breast fever high, took a sweat at night. Thursday better.

March 7. Sun. etc. Tuesday I came out into mother's Room tarried all Day and had a Living babe too to be thankful for and to carry with me when I Lay in last I went empty, but I pray God I may not Idolize my mercies but Adore the Giver. In the after-noon Mr. Hop., Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Gaylord here. Thursday Sister Warner here.

March 14. Sun. etc. Tuesday the Majors wife and the Coll'll wife here. Wednesday Aunt Marsh here to stay. Thursday Mrs. Dean here. Saturday Aunt went home. Just at night came here Mr. Williams, son of Hartford Elisha, Deodat Woodbridge, Easter Wells.

March 21. Sun. Mr. Hop., pr. [blank] This Day been at the House of God carried my offering may it ever be the Lords to whom I hope it is sincerely Devoted—it is Christened by the name of Elizabeth Whiting. A very well growing babe, oh that her Life may be spared etc she be a useful member of Society and be interested in the Purchase of Christ Amen. Monday our Hanford friends Left us.

March 28. Sun. Mr. Dwight pr. Proverbs 8 and [blank] I love them that Love me and those that seek me early shall find me. pr. to the Youth, oh that it may be of real benefit to all, will God send the Holy Spirit into the hearts of his people and may there be a great inquiry what shall we do to be saved. I tarried at home in the after-noon our babe not well. Monday I Rode as far as Mr. Bartlletts. Tuesday Sister Warner here. We finished the Bon'net. Wednesday I made a visit at Mr. Gaylords, in the after-noon at Mr. Hop. Thursday Morning Mama and I went to Dr.—I a Difficulty in my breast—from there I went to the Coll'll stayed a while then went back and we came home. Fryday my Husband set out for Boston.

April 4. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. pr. James 4 and 4. Ye Adulterers and Adulteresses etc and from John 1 and 46. Come see me. I at home on account of my breast. I pray God the Disorder may be removed. Wednesday Mrs. Bart—w. Thursday Mrs. Bart-w.

April 11. Sun. Mr. Lyman of Hatfield pr. James 4 and 4. Ye Adulterers and Adulteresses etc and from John 1 and 46. Come see me. I at home this Day—my breast much worse, pray father grant a favourable event if it may be thy will or fit for that whatever it be. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylor and Sarah Clark here. Wednesday Coll'll Porters wife and Sally here. Thursday my Breast Broke a Little.

April 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. Amos 6 and 4. Wo to them that are at ease in Zion etc. I at home this Day—my breast much worse, pray father grant a favourable event if it may be thy will or fit for that whatever it be. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord and Sarah Clark here. Wednesday Coll'll Porters wife and Sally here. Thursday my Breast Broke a Little.

April 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job 21 and 23. One Dieth in his full strength being wholly at ease and quiet—in the after-noon from the 23rd ver. Another Dieth in the bitterness of his soul and overreast, with pleasure. The Occasion of these sermons was—some time in the night on Thursday night last a number of young men from Northampton going back from Hawkanumb where they had been Drinking etc. one Root and one more overset the Canue—this Root Drowned found the next mom. The same room about 8 o'clock Phineas Lyman Junior of this town hanged himself—he had been for sometime in a very low state. Oh God that these awful Providences may be Sanctified to all—tarried at home this Day tho I hope my breast is a Little better, O may I have occasion to praise God for a perfect restoration.

May 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Romans 3 and 24, and from Ezekiel [blank] I have no pleasure in the Death etc. carried at home this day—raining in the morning and I poorly. Thursday Continental Fast—once more been at the house of God. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 7 and 4. Trust ye not in lying words saying the temple of the Lord etc.—in the after-noon I tarried at home, Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 48 and 18. Saturday Rode up to Mr. Deans and Mr. Bartholomews a Little while.

May 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 95 and 6 ver.—is the after-noon 1 at home pr. from Proverbs 15 and 4. The soul of the sluggard Destrench and hat's nothing etc. Monday Mr. Hop. and Mr. [blank] here. Tuesday Mrs. Allsander here, Fry-
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day Mabel Hop. and Hannah here a few moments. Satterday Mrs. Dean here of errands.

May 16. Sun. Mr. Emmons pr. Acts 3 and 15. And killed the prince of Life
whom God hath raised from the Dead, whereof we are witnesses—and from 1 Epis John 5 and 16 there is a sin unto Death. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord and Miss Patty Williams here. Wednesday sister Warner, one Mrs. Strong of Sunderland
stopt here because of the rain—all of 'em tarried till Satterday—at night one Mr. Holom and wife came here—she was a Root a Cousin of my Husbands—Left us Satterday—her father accidentally came here.

May 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 12 and 17. For ye know how that afterward
when he would have inherited the Blessing he was rejected.—and from Jeremiah 4 and 1. If ye will return O Israel return unto me—this Day one Amy Smith made her confession—She laying in just after me thro her being with Child—she Denied it to the Last, Oh that the Almighty Power might make her a real convert. Monday I a Little visit at Brother Warners. Tuesday Sam'll Hopkins, Mrs. Hubbard and one Mr. Spring Mable Hop. Hannah and Jerusha all here—in the Eve. Mr. Dickinson of Northfield and wife and children here. Wednesday morning went to their mothers to breakfast. Mrs. Bartlett here—in the afternoon Mr. Phillip Ingraham and his wife here for a visit—they returned. Thursday Mr. Dickinson and Aunt Marsh here a Little while, at night Mrs. Bartlett went home. Fryday morning Col'll Porter and wife. Mr. Elisha Pktins son and Daughters Miss Patty Hunt all here and Dined.

May 30. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Romans 3 and 31. Do we then make void the Law etc—and from 1 Samuel 2 and 25. Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto the voice of their father because the Lord would slay them. Tuesday Mrs. Crouch here. Thursday Anna Hubbard and Joanna just at night Rose carried me up to Mr. Allixanders of a errand. Fryday Mr. Norton and wife, Mr. Hills and wife, Major Porter and wife Miss Patty here. Mr. Hills and wife stay till Satterday.

June 6. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. [Blank]. My flesh is meat indeed and my Blood is drink indeed—and from Ecclesiastes 5 and 1. Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of God etc. All Glory and Honour and Praise be given to the Father. Son and Holy Spirit. All Glory and Honour and Praise be given to the Father. Son and Holy Spirit. I can never enough adore and admire. Oh may I feel more and more of my unworthiness that God may be all and in all to my Soul. Monday we all met at Major William's the Hartford friends and all. Tuesday Major Porter and wife and the three Hartford men and their wives all here to Dine—when they into town found my Aunt returned from Pomfret—she went last fall—this Day Father Phelps came here. Thursday my mother into town to see my Aunt Porter. Satterday Mrs. Allixander here.

June 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Numbers 14 and 8. It the Lord Delight in us then he will bring us etc.—and from Ecclesiastes 11 and 9. Rejoice O young man in thy Youth and Let they heart cheer the [sic] in the Days etc. Monday my Husband and I at Amherst. Mr. Parsons. This day been married 9 years. O may we and ours be thine for Jesus sake. Father Phelps set out for home. Wednesday Major Porter's wife brought my Aunt Porter here to stay. Fryday Aunt Marsh and Cousin Cook just in here been at the fish Pond or Leverit—at night my Aunt Porter went home.

June 21. Sun. Mr. Johnson of Lyme pr. Habakkuk 3 and 2. O Lord I have heard they speech and was afraid etc—and from Hebrews 6 and 18. That by two immutable things etc. Monday Mr. Hop and wife Col'll Porter and wife all here. Mrs. Far here before. Wednesday I a visit at Aunt Marshes. Thursday mother at Mr. Bartletta. Satterday night two Families here moving up the Country.

July 1. Sun. Mr. Hop pr. 2 Epis Timothy 3 and 4. Lovers of Pleasure more
than Lovers of God. And from Romans 5 and 11—By whom we have now received the atonement. Wednesday Major Porter and wife here a little while.

Thursday Mrs. Nash and Old Mrs. Gaylord here a visit. This day Rose very sick. Friday Rose appears to be better.

Friday Mrs. Bart-w. here to finish her Bonnet. Lydia Smith here to tailor. Mrs. Bart-w. here to finish her Bonnet—this day Harvest done. I desire to be thankful to God for such a competency. Oh Lord may we find it a sufficiency for us and ours.

July 18. Sunday Mr. Smith pr. 1 Epis John 3 and 3. For he that hath this hope in him purifieth himself etc—in the afternoon I tarried at home Mr. Hop. from Psalm 18 and 25, 26, 27. Tuesday Aunt Marsh and Mrs. Cook here—We went a blackberrying. Thursday mama at Mr. Deans, Major Porter and wife here, mama brought home. Friday I and Porter attended a Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 10 and 31. Eut they upon the Lord etc.

August 1. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Luke 10 and [blank]. But one thing is needful. Oh that the spirit of the Lord would set it here with power upon my heart and others.

August 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 24 and 16. Respecting a good conscience and from Ephesians 5 and 18. Remembering the time because the Days are Evil. My Husband carried me out in woods to Mr. Wrights. Thursday my Husband went home to South Hadley—my mother went to Amherst—Thursday returned. Friday I went into town of errands.

day my mother at the Dr. Thursday I went to Northampton my husband one that attended the Convention there. Friday I went to Mr. Sam'l Gaylord's—their youngest child Dead, Chester Williams then at Brother Warners their Children poorly.

Sep. 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah and from Psalm 37. The Wicked shall perish. Tuesday made a visit to my Aunt Marsh. She to appearance just gone in Consumption. Wed. I at Mr. Farr's. Friday I at Hatfield to Mr. Dickinsons. Last Monday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here.

Sep. 19. Sun. Mr. Strong of Norwich pr. Luke 5 and 18. Take heed how you hear—and from 1 Epis. Corinthians 13 and 14. When this corruptible etc. Monday Mr. Lyman, wife and sister, Mrs. Mother of New Marlborough and Pene Dickinson all here from Hatfield. Tuesday I a visit at Brother Warners—she and I went to see my Aunt Marsh, Thursday Mrs. Crouch here. Friday Dr. here to see Mother—got the Rhumatism.

Sep. 26. Sun. at Hatfield Mr. Lyman pr. Thou shall not commit Adultery. Wednesday I a visit to Mrs. Gaylord. Thursday my mother to see my Aunt Marsh she just gone.—Friday about 3 she Died. Saturday I there a Little while.

Oct. 3. Sun. Mr. Cook pr. Luke [blank] For if they hear not Moses and the prophets neither will they be persuaded the one rose from the Dead. Tuesday I a visit at Brother Warners and Miss Patty home.

Oct. 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hosea [blank] and in me is thy help—and Luke 13 and 27. Depart from me all ye of iniquity. Extremely stupid—O that a sense of it might remain upon me and keep me humble. Monday a visit at Mr. Smiths at the Mill. Wednesday night my Husband came home in safety.

Oct. 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. Job 2 and 3. For the world ye etc. and from Job 2 and [blank] Shall we receive good etc. Wednesday Mrs. Bartlett here. Thursday we at Mr. Moses Hubbards Weding, he married Mable Hopkins. Friday Lydia Smith here a Little While. Just at night Father Phillips and mother came here going to Boston. Saturday set out upon the road.

Oct. 24. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. Acts 1 and 7. It is not for you to know the times and seasons etc.—in the afternoon from Romans [blank] The wages of sin is Death etc. For the effectual fervent prayer etc. Friday Penelope came home here.

Nov. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 1 and 7. It is not for you to know the times and seasons etc.—from Psalms 20. And some trust Chafions etc. Monday went up to the Mill etc of errands. Tuesday went to the house where my Aunt Marsh Lived and Died, O may it remind me of my own Death. Saturday round again of errands.
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girls to see Pene. Thursday Mrs. Bart-w here. Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Gaylord here. Fryday Mr. Clark and one Weeks here to work. This day thirty two years old, O may i fill Life with Life and be Directed in the way which is right and best, have my heart in heaven for Christ's sake, Amen. Satterday Molly went home.

Nov. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job 2 and [blank] Shall we receive good at etc in the afternoon 1 at meeting—he pr. Numbers 12 and 1. Tuesday Easter Newton here to taylor Wednesday she went home, Pene and 1 at Coll'll Posters.

December 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. Psalm 145 [blank] ver. All thy works shall praise thee and thy saints shall bless thee—and from the 18 ver. Tuesday Father Phelps and mother here from Boston. In the Eve, I up at Mr. Allixanders—their child sick. Thursday Thanksgiving day, Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 71 [blank] And will yet praise the [sic] more and more. Father and Mother and Mrs. Bart—w here. Fryday they went to Northampton. I went to Mr. Gaylors. Satterday Majors wife and Col'll wife here.

Decem. 12. Sun. Mr. Dwight pr. first Corrinthians 15 and 28. And when all things shall be subdued etc. Tuesday just at night went to Mr. Hop. for a visit. Wednesday Father and mother came here—at night Brother Sol came down. Thursday they all set out for New marlborough.

Dec. 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ephesians 5 and 2. Walk in Love. This day Dined at Brothers. Thursday Brother Williams here going home.

Decem. 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Genesis—And Abraham arched forth his to take the knife to slay his son—and from the 5 ver. Tuesday Father Phelps and mother here from Boston. In the Eve, I up at Mr. Allixanders—their child sick. Thursday Thanksgiving day, Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 71 [blank] And will yet praise the [sic] more and more. Father and Mother and Mrs. Bart—w here. Fryday they went to Northampton. I went to Mr. Gaylors. Satterday Majors wife and Col'll wife here.

January 9. 1780. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ephes. 2 and 2. In time past—and from Psalm 90 and 12. So teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts to true wisdom. Tuesday brother Sol set out for home. Fryday we killed Hogs.

Jan. 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 13 and 5. and from 1 Timothy 6 and 19. This day my husband tarried at home by reason of a great drove of fat cattle which were kept here over the Sabbath, Monday at Northampton a visit at Uncle Root. Fryday up to Leverett, John White the run away came there.

Jan. 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 3 and 9. I tarried at home this day have a Quinscy, blessed be God it broke this day. Monday Silvy Porter and one Hillhouse who is courting her, Jerusha Phillips, Ezzar and Sam'll Porter all here. Wednesday went to Association—Mr. Hall pr. Acts 13 and 39. After meeting sister Warner and I made a visit at her Fathers. Thursday Cousin Cook and her mother Cook here. Just at Eve. Brother Timothy and his wife and son came. Satterday Betty Newton here to taylor for them.

February 6. Sun. set out to go to meeting not with some Difficult—Sister Phelps had fits—at last we got there in the last prayer. Sacrament day Mr. Hop. pr. Oh that the Love of Christ may be shied abroad in my heart and ever be under the peculiar influence of the spirit of all grace—In the after-noon pr. Zacharia 9 and 9. Rejoice O Daughter of Zion etc. Monday Brother and sister went to Wednesday father—in the Eve. Mrs. Allixander here a little while. Tuesday Cousin Hubbard of Leverett here. Wednesday Brother Phelps came and carried Pene into town she going tomorrow morning with them for Norwich. Thursday Mrs. Hubbard and 1 at Mr. Deans. Fryday at Mr. Stockwells. Satterday she went home.
Feb. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. John 18 and 36. My Kingdom is not of this world etc. Thursday sister Warner and I a visit at Mr. Timothy Eastmans.

Feb. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 92 and 12. For he shall deliver the needy etc. Monday the two Mrs. Dickinsons here. Mrs. Alexander Mrs. Bart-w. Wednesday Mr. Bartholomew and Family left the house at the mountain. The same day one Hibbard went in—he moving up the Country. Friday Brother Timothy got back—went on homeward—in the after-noon I went over to Hatfield to see Mrs. Woodbridge—she poorly.


Mar. 5. Sun. I-at home Betty not well. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 19 and 20. And another came saying Lord behold here is thy pound etc.—and from Job 3 and 20. Wherefore is Light given to him that is in misery etc. Thursday Mr. Payson and wife here. Saturday Betty sick. Sunday Mr. Payson and wife here. Monday he set out for Boston. Left her here.

Mar. 12. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. Psalm 34 and ver. 12, 13, 14 and Romans 10 and 5. Monday morning about 2 o'clock Betty took with bad hoarseness we was very much surprised, but we got up did for her relief and twas Blessed. Friday into town on errands drank tea at Mr. Hop.


March 26. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 13 and 5. Let your conversation be without covetousness and be content with such things as you have. Wednesday Rode out of errands.

April 2. Sun. Tarried at home. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Epis Corinthians 3 and 18. And from Matthew 20 and 54. So Jesus had compassion on them and touched their eyes and immediately their Eyes received sight and they followed Jesus in the way. Monday Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Porter here. Tuesday mama at the Dr. Wednesday Mrs. Payson and at Major Williams. Thursday mama at Mr. Farms. Friday I at Mr. Ingrahams.

April 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 146 and 32. I will praise the Lord, I will sing praises to my God while I have any being and from Proverbs 19 and 3. And his heart fretteth against the Lord, Monday I at Mr. Hop—got my cloak fixed. Wednesday Capt. Payson came here going up the country—Major Porter and wife here. Thursday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here been to pr. a Lecture up at the Mills to Old Mr. Smith. Friday the Dr. here Eled Rose she very poorly.

Ap. 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 14 and 62. And ye shall see the son of man sitting in the right hand of power and coming in the clouds of heaven Monday Molly Marsh here to say' me. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Hubbard, D. Hop., Sally Porter, Jerusha Phillips all here. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Alxanders. Friday Mrs. Bartlett here.

April 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 17 and 7. For ye have the poor with you always and whenever ye will ye may do them good but me we have not always. This day I tarried at home Capt. Payson came again just before the people went to meeting. Monday Pen and I at Brother Warners. Tuesday mama at several of the mill houses. Wednesday Universal Fast. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 122. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem etc. three vers. 6, 7, and 3. In the after-noon Psalm 55 and 21. Our Mind was on the Lord he is our Help and our shield. Thursday I a visit at Collill Porters. Mrs. Porter and I run down to see Mrs. Gaylord she just returned from Franklin. Mrs. Emons been sick not Likely to Live but is now better.

Apr. 30. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. Romans 12 and 12. Rejoicing in hope—and from John 21 and 24. This is the Deciple which testifieth etc. Tuesday Mrs. Dean here. Wednesday mama into town. Friday Porter went to Northampton to School—this day my Mother returned.

May 7, 1780. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Deutro. 23 and 9. When the hoss goeth forth against thine enemies then keep the [sic] from every wicked thing. In the after-noon from Matt. 20 and 7. Go ye also into the vineyard and whatsoever is right
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I will give thee. Tuesday into town of errands—Pene went with me to stay. Wednesday Father Phelps here. Thursday Pene up to Daniel Bartletts to a quilting I went after her at night. Fryday I went to the Funeral of an infant of Major Williams.

May 14. Sun. I at home. Mr. Hop. pr. 2d Peter 3 and 9. But is long suffering etc—in the after-noon Acts 24 and 25. Go thy for this time etc. Monday Collill Porters wife and Mrs. Colt here. Tuesday my Husband and I at Northampton to see our little son. Wednesday attended the Funeral of Mr. Warner—spent the after-noon at Mr. Hop. with Mrs. Payson—my mother tarried at Brother Warner's. Thursday Mrs. Payson and I at Mr. Hubbards found my mother there—we all came home. Satterday I up to the Mill of errands. Fryday remarkable dark.

May 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalms and 107 ver. Oh that men would praise etc—and from Psalm 111 and 2 ver. This day between meetings Capt. Payson came. Tuesday my Aunt Porter and Mrs. Gaylord here—I Rode with her as far as the School meadow. Fryday morning Capt. Payson came back from up the country; he went Monday. Mrs. Stockbridge here for a visit.

May 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 5 and 6. The Prince of Peace— and from Romans 8 and 5. For what the law could not do etc. Capt. Payson and wife went away Sunday morning. Monday Pene and I up to the mill of errands—in the morning I was some thing low yet geting better. Wednesday young Mrs. Alixander and Eunice here—just at night Sister Warner here—tarried all night, home in the morn.

June 4. Sun. Mr. Opson pr. Genesis 22 ch. from the 10 to 14 ver. upon Abrahams offering up Isaac. In the after-noon pr. from the 12 ch. Ecclusor. Monday Mr. Hop. here a little while. Mr. Dickinson of Northfield and wife Drank tea here. Tuesday I took very poorly. Wednesday young Mrs. Alixander and Eunice here—just at night Sister Warner here—tarried all night, home in the morn. Thursday Mrs. Smith of the Mills here and Nabby. This day Father Phelps came back from Boston—told me I might expect my Husband next Tuesday. Fryday Mrs. Ingraham her Husband, Mrs. Gavlord here etc. Satterday just in here to rest 'em one Mr. Opson (minister of Kensington) and his wife tarried and drank tea with us. Brother Sol came a few days ago.

June 11. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. (Mr. Hop. set out for Franklin last Tuesday) Titus 1 and 2d. You hope of eternal Life which God etc.—and from Matt. 16 and 26. For what is a man profited if he gain etc. I wa~ not at meeting. Tuesday about 4 in the after-noon my Dear and welcome Husband came home found us all a live tho I was some thing low yet getting better. Wednesday Ten years since I entered to the married state. I desire still to look to God for a blessing upon us and ours. Thursday my mother a visit at Mr. Noah Cooks. Fryday my Husband and I a Ride to Northampton.—made a visit at Mr. Dwights. Satterday a Family here one Gallop from New London.

June 25. Sun. Mr. Emom pr. Matt. 7 and 12. All things whatsoeVer ye would that men should do to you do ye even unto them—and from Romans 10 and 4. For Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness to every one that believeth. Tuesday Mr. Warham Smith, Leman. White, Major Williams here to make rates—
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in the after-noon Mr. Phelps and I into town at Major Porters—Pierpont badly
scalded. Wednesday Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Emons here in the fore-noon—afternoon
Mr. Hop., Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Hubbard, Miss Jerusha Hop., Miss Patty Dickin
son here. Friday My Mother up to the Mills—old Uncle Ben Smith tho' to be
a dying. Afternoon Mrs. Williams (Brother John's mother) her son Isaac, one
Mrs. Brewster here. Saturday they went on their Journey up the Country—Old
Mr. Smith Died before night.

July 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 17 and 8. Keep me as the apple of thine Eye—
and from Proverbs 23. As for thee be thou in the fear of the Lord. After meeting
attended the funeral of Mr. Smith. Monday a visit to Mr. Hop. to see Mrs.
Emons. Wednesday into town just at night of errands. Thursday my mother
and Rose up to Leveret, Mrs. Cook with 'em. Friday Mrs. Clark here. My
Gaylord went up to the Mill.

July 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 90 and 5. Thou takest them away with a
Tuesday my Husband and I out to South Hadley at Mr. Bingham. Wednesday
mother to Northampton—in the afternoon Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. Parsons here.
Thursday Joane Dickinson, Eunice Woodbridge, Pamela Patrage from Hatfield
all here. Friday Pene out to Amherst to Cherying with young company—at
night my mother came home. Satterday Mrs. Alexander here.

day Ms. Gaylord came here to work (to finish up the house) and two other
hands. Tuesday the Majors wife and Polly Dwight here. Wednesday Pene and I
into town just before night—at night Mr. Isaac Williams and his mother and
Mrs. Brewster here. Thursday they went onward toward Norwich. Fast day—I
at home in the forenoon Mr. Lyman of Hatfield pr. Psalm 2 and 5. Why should
not my Countenance be sad when the City the place etc. I at meeting—this fast
is for our army principally—and oh that all might keep such a fast as God has
chosen that God might be entreated for our Distressed Land.

July 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 89 and 11. The Heavens is thine the Earth
etc.—and from Mark 6 and 19. Therefore Herodius had a Quarrel against him
e. ere. Wednesday we had Reapers. Thursday called Pen and Thankful to Brother
Warners. Friday brought 'em home. Last Wednesday Mrs. Hop. and one Mrs.
White of Boston here. Aunt Porter and the Majors wife came soon after.

July 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Proverbs 16 and 18. How much better it is to get
Wisdom etc. and from Luke 12 and 12. But rather seek ye the kingdom of God.
Monday Mrs. Stockwell here. Tuesday Mr. Seth Smith and wife here. Wednesday
I to see the Boston Mrs. White—she and all at Mr. Gaylords. Thursday at Elia
cook—they have now got up to their House that was Father Phelps. Satterday
all hands of us up to Mr. Deans to Blueberrying.

ready also, for the son of man cometh at hour when ye think not. Monday Mr.
Hop. and wife, Col't Porter and wife, Dr. Hop. and one Mr. White and wife of
Boston all here. Tuesday I carried Pene to Northampton to stay. Thursday my
Husband set out for New marisbury—may a visit at Cousin Cooks. Friday
Pene came home. Satterday Eve. my Husband got home.

August 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1st Peter 2 and 7. Unto you therefore which
believe he is precious—and from Luke [blank] one thing is needful. Had an ex
ceeding Distressed fore-noon and at noon very bad indeed but soon better—O
Lord may I not forget thy mercy. Monday Mrs. Alexander here. Thursday Pene
and I up to the mill etc of errands. Friday sister Warner here—last nigh Father
came—set our for home today.

August 20. Sun. One Mr. Crosby pr. Hebrews 9 and 27. And as it be
appointed unto men once to Die etc—and from John 6 and 49. No man can
come unto me except the Father etc. I a visit Mrs. Gaylorda, Mrs. Warner there
and Mrs. Hop. a Little while. Friday Mother and I at Amherst Mr. Parsons.
Satt. into town of arrands.

overcome of evil. Monday Mr. Hop. here a Little while. Fryday mother a visit at
the col'l. Satt. I into town of arrands. Last Thursday our principle Harvest day
Diary of Elizabeth (Porter) Phelps

January

—It does not come in quite so full as it has many but we have abundance cause to be thankful.

July 29. Sun. Mr. Parsons of Amherst (young man, the other Dead, see Last January) pr. Acts 24 and 15, 16 vers.—pr. respecting a good conscience—in the after-noon. Hebrews 10 and 36. For ye have need of patience etc. a good Monday into town of errands. Wednesday mama at Leaut. Cooks and Major Williams, Mrs. Dean here. Friday Pene and I into town—I at Brother Warners.

August 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 7 and 15. And from Luke 9 and 9. This day I Dined at Major Porters. Tuesday Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Gaylord here a little while. Wednesday Easter Newton here to tailor. Friday mother and Rose up to Mr. Alklanders to eat water-melon.

September 5. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. Psalm 5 and 3. My voice wilt thou hear in the morning etc. And from Acts 24 and 16. And herein do I exercise myself to have always a conscience etc. Monday I at Mr. Hop. to see Mrs. Spring. Tuesday mama there (Mrs. Spring put to bed last night with a son) and at several other places. Wednesday I attended the Funeral of the babe. Thursday Billy Jones married to Lucinda Hubbard. Cousin Anna Hubbard here—Friday went home.

September 10. Sun. Mr. Hall pr. Roman [blank] They that are in the Flesh cannot please God—and from Psalm 119. Great peace have those that Love thy Law etc. Tuesday Mr. Dean and wife here with her Brother & his wife—he married a Kinwoman of my father. Thursday my Husband set out for Boston. Wednesday Major Porter and wife here. Friday mother a visit at Mr. Ebenezer Marshes.

September 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 12 and 22. Take no thou etc—and from 14 and 24. Monday I at Mr. Clarks—she and I at Mr. Nehemiah Gaylords Pene into the street. Thursday I went to Amherst from there Mrs. Nash (she that was Eunice Pomeroy) and I went to Mr. Crowsters—a terrible Voige I had—never got home till after 9 at night—found Alice Hyde here. Friday she went home. Saturday Mr. Gaylord Left working here done all.

September 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 14 and 11. Whosoever exaleth himself shall be abashed but he that humble himself shall be exalted. Monday into town of errands. Tuesday Cousin Cook here, this day Mr. Smith begun to whitewash our house. Thursday Cousin Cook here again to do her Bonnet. This day my Husband got back from Boston—all comfortable—how many abundant mercies are we made to partake of. Friday I out to Amherst of an errand.

October 1. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. Luke 14 and 35. So Likewise who soever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath he cannot be my disciple. And from Ps. 146 and 5. Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help. It is a long time since we have had an opportunity to Commemorate Christ Death here—now O God except us O our God make me whoily thine for Christ's sake, Amen. Tuesday Mr. Hop. here a Little while. Thursday I at Mr. Smiths at the Mills. Friday did a great many errands—drank tea at Mr. Hop.

October 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 5 and 14. And he charged him to tell no man etc.—and from 17 ch. 17 and 18 vers Were there not ten cleansed etc. Tuesday Cousin Cook here Wednesday Joseph and John Smiths wives here. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Dicksonsp—spend the Eve. at Coll' Porters—Mrs. Williams of Pomfret and Mr. Edwards and wife there. Saturday Mr. Edwards and wife just in here a Little while.

October 15. Sun. Mr. Edwards pr. Romans 17 and 17. For the Kingdom of God is not meat and drink but Righteousness and peace etc. Monday my Aunt Porter and all children except Mr. Hop. here to dine, Mr. Dwight and Nehemiah Williams of Pomfret and Mrs. Spring, twelve in all. My Aunt and Mrs Williams, Mr. Edwards and his wife lodged here. I went down with Mrs. Edwards—he gone to Montague upon business. We all dined at Mr. Hop. Wednesday mother at the Coll's. Thursday at the Majors all Dined, Friday Mr. Edwards and wife, Mr. Timothy Dwight and wife, Mrs. Porter and her sister Dwight all Dined here. I went with 'em and spent the after-noon at Major William's. Saturday Sol came.

October 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 10 and 23 [blank]. And from Job 10 and 2. Monday into town of errands. Tuesday Mrs. Bartlet here. Wednesday sister Warner and Mrs. Eastman here (Timothy's wife) Thursday I a visit up to Mr. Bartlets—came home and found Mr. Parsons and wife of Amherst here. Friday after Dinner went home.
Oct. 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 9 and 5. I laid me down etc—and from 2d Chron. 30 part of 9 ver. Monday Pene set out for New Marlborough with Brother Warner and his wife—just at night Coll' Elias Worthington, his sister Sexton and Daniel Worthingtons wife here a few moments. Wednesday she here and Lodged. Thursday Mrs. Colling of Deerfield here and her son John here—in the after-noon I a visit at Mr. Hibbards—Friday into town of errands. Saturday brought Porter from the Ferry—at night Pene and the rest got home.

Novem. 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 15 and 25—Was lost and is found—and from Psalm [Blank] What thou givest them they etc. Monday Husband up to Greenfield. Wednesday I at Brother Warners—sister and I a visit to Mrs. Bass, at night home, found my Husband got home a Little before me. Mr. Worthington and wife here too. Thursday they set out for home.

Nov. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 4 and 5.—and from James 2 and 20. Monday Eve. Pene and I at Mr. Hibbards, Mr. Deans, etc. Wednesday Mr. Dean home to visit about colouring otter. Thursday Pene went into town—Joseph Marsh and Mindwel Pomeroy up to Hinsdale to be married had a weding at home. Friday Sally Porter and Jerusha Phillips here, Moses Clarkys wife here. Saturday just at night 1 up at the Mills etc of errands.


Nov. 26. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 15 and 17. Better is a Dinner of herbs where Love is than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. This day Thirty three Years Old, Adored be God for his mercy to me, O may my Life be spent to the Glory of God and the benefit of myself and others for Jesus sake. Amen. Monday Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Porter Coll's wife here. Tuesday Sally Porter here for a visit. Mr. Daniel Earlets wife here. Wednesday Major Porter and wife here a short visit. Thursday Sally went home. Mrs. Hubbard a forenoon visit here. Friday we attended the Lecture before Sacrament. Mr. Williams, Northampton pr. Ephes, 1 and 7. Spent the Eve. with Mrs. Gavord and at the widow Warners we heard Brother Sol's Broke his skull with an ax last Tuesday.

December 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Solomons song 1 and 4, We will remember thy Love—and from Psalm 9 and 10. Sacrament day Oh that the ordinances of God's house may fit me for Heaven. Monday Easter Newton here to tavel. Tuesday Porter came home from Northampton and with him one Sam'l Bull of Hartford to Keep Thanksgiving. Major Porters wife here. Monday Eve. Thursday Thanksgiving day. Mr. Hop. pr Colossians 3 and 15. Be ye thankfull. Friday Mr. Colt and wife here a Little while. Pene went away Thursday Eve., back Friday night.

Dec. 10. Sun. a very hard rain all at home—in the after-noon Mr. Phelps and I went out—Mr. Williams Northampton pr. Ecclesiastes 9 and 11. I turned and saw under the sun that the Race is not to the Swift etc, Monday a visit at Major Porters. Tuesday Moses Clarkys wife here. Thursday my Husband set out for see Sol. Sister Warner here. Mrs. Gavord, Sally Williams, Jerusha Hop., they stayed the others went home. Friday Dismelia Ingraham here to Weave. Saturday Mises Sally and Jerusha home—at night my Husband got home.

December 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jude 6 ver. The Judgment of the great day— I tarried at home—Rose more poorly. Oh God of mercy save her Soul. Monday Brother Sol came to be under Dr. Kelleggs care the wound in his head in a good way. Brother Timothy came with him. Wednesday he set out for home, mother a visit at the Deets. Fryday 1 of errands—stayed a Little while at Eleazar Cooks.

Dec. 24. Sun. Mr. Cook pr. Matt. 17 and 5. This is my Beloved son in whom I am well pleased, hear ye him. Wednesday Mr. Bingham and wife and her sister here. Fryday I went out to lower mill of errands carried both the Little Girls. Saturday Porter came home—he went over to Northampton the Monday after Thanksgiving day.

Dec. 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 4 and 10. Hear O my son and receive

Jan. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 1 and 77 and 78. O give Knowledge of Salvation unto his people by the remission of their sins thro' the tender mercies of our God—and from Acts 17 and 30. But now commandeth all men everywhere to repent. Monday we killed Hogs. Sol better.—Let loose. Tuesday Eve. Brother Warner and sister here. Wednesday Eve. Mr. Wareham Smith and wife here. Thursday Pene and I a visit at Mr. Farrs. Fryday she that was Silence Bartlet here now Mrs. Catling; just at Eve. my Husband and I went to Hatfield with her, we spent the Eve. at Mr. Lymans. Satterday Rose had a chance went to Northampton in a sleigh with Mr. Ingraham.

Jan 21. Sun. All of us at home very stormy. Monday I up at Mr. Hibbards of errands. Wednesday just at night Rose a very ill turn—tho' she was a Dying but got better. Mr. Hop came and prayed with her. Thursday Mrs. Crouch here, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dean.

Jan. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 139 and 1. O Lord thou has searched me and known me. I at meeting in the after-noon pr. Matt. 25 and 28. And ye also appear etc. Tuesday Cousin Cook here. Wednesday we up to Dr. Dickinson. Thursday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Elisha Hills and wife and Miss Eunice Hills of Hartford and some other town company here—all returned but Miss Eunice.

Feb. 4. Sun. Sacrament day Mr. Hop. pr. I Epis. Timothy 1 and 1. The Lord Jesus Christ who is our hope—and from John 15 and 10. If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my Love. Oh God may I retain the solemnity of this day long upon my heart, may I abide in Christ, may I find free sovereign mercy. Tuesday my Husband, Pene and Cousin Eunice and I at Col'l Porters—they stayed. Wednesday Eve. we went brought 'em home. Thursday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Hills and wife and my Aunt here to Dinner. Fryday they set out for home. Fryday Eve. Mr. Lyman of Hatfield and wife, two Leauts.—one Lt. here.

Feb. 11. Sun. Mr. Lyman of Hatfield pr. Luke 17. 26 and 27. In the after-noon I at meeting pr. 2d Epis. Peter 1 ch. 7 ver. To Godliness Brotherlikeness [sic]. Monday my Husband set out for Boston a Little before night. Tuesday Cousin Cook here, her sister Dickinson. Porter came home and with him Mr. Parsons three Daughters and Mrs. Grouch. Wednesday Mr. Hills of Hartford here a Little while. Capt. Geneson Lodged here. Thursday Eve. I up at Mills of errands. Fryday I went to Leveret with Mrs. Dean and others to see Uncle Hubbard who appeared to be near his Death. This Eve. my Husband came home—Thankful poorly. Satterday worse—had the Dr.

Feb. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. John 9 and 62. Thankful worse we all tarried at home with her almost. Monday Brother Warner and sister here. Tuesday Mrs. Allixander here—I and my Husband went to Leveret to uncle Hubbards Funeral. Ensign and Messr Hubbard and Cousin Cook came home with us—Drank tea here. Wednesday Eve. Landred Smith and wife and Mrs. Dean came here, Mr. Bartholemew here before. This day Thankful a Little better this day. Thursday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Hop. and Col'l wife here. Majors
wife stayed. Friday went home. Becca Dickinson here to make Mothers Ridinghood. Saturday home.

Feb. 26. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Proverbs 12 and 21. Then shall evil happen to the just etc. and from Jeremiah 4 and 1. If ye will return etc. Monday Mr. Phelps of Westfield, Uncle Parsons of Northampton and wife all here Lodged. Tuesday forenoon Left us. Wednesday Mr. Champion and two sisters, Mrs. Hubbard and her two Daughters Dined here. Easter Newton here to taylor. Saturday home.

March 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 50, 22. And from Isaiah 55 and 2. Monday Mrs. Pierce here a visit. Tuesday Molly Marsh here to tajjour. Thursday Major Porter and wife here a little while; Friday Eve. Molly went home—last Wednesday Father Phelps came down—Friday home.

March 11. Sunday I at home. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 19, 1 and 2 vers. The Heavens declare the Glory of God and the Firmament sheweth etc. Monday Mrs. Woodbridge of Hatfield here, Mrs. Crouseh. Wednesday morning a Little after Sunrise our Rose Died—O merciful God sanctify it to the good of every one in the House. Thursday we attended the Funeral at Col'l Porters. Mrs. Woodbridge went home Wednesday in the afternoon. Saturday rode up to the mills of errands.

March 18. Sun. Mr. William Northampton pr. 1 Epis. Peter 2d ch. 7 To you therefore which beleeve he is precious. In the afternoon he poorly Mr. Smith pr. Joshua 24 and 15. And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord choose you this day etc. Wednesday into town of errands. Drank tea at Hop. spent the Eve.

March 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Proverbs 13 and 5. A wicked man is loathsome and cometh to shame. Monday Penelope at Brother Warners. Tuesday I a visit Mr. Samuel Gaylord, brought Pene home, Wednesday Pene up at the Mills. Friday Lecture before the Sacrament, my husband and I attended. Mr. Lyman pr. Exodus 32 and 32. Now if thou wilt forgive their sin; and if not Blot me I pray thee out of thy Book which thou hast written. After Lecture I made a visit at Mr. Noah Smiths. Saturday I went out to Mr. Fields respecting some colouring stop a Little while at Cousin Cooks.


April 8. Sunday I tarried at home—Phillis poorly Mr. Hop. pr. Ezekiel 8 and 12. For they say the Lord seeth us not the Lord hath forsaken the Earth and from Psalm 39 and 4. Lord make me to know mine end and the measure of my days that I may know how frail I am. Monday the young Ladies to see Pene Tuesday mother a visit at the Dr. Widow Warner here and Col't Porter's wife—this day our tan House Raised. Thursday I at Brother Warners.

April 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 23 and 17. and from Acts 3 and 19. Repent therefore and be converted etc. Tuesday my mother at Cousin Cooks. Wednesday I up at the Mill of errands. Dr. Bronson here to quarter. Friday I attended the Funeral of Mr. Newton.

April 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 12 and 9. He will come and destroy those Husbandmen etc.—and from Lamentations 5 and 5. We are Orphans and fatherless, our Mothers are as Widows. Monday Mrs. Dean a visit here. Uncle Alien Lodged here—Tuesday morning my Husband and he at Northampton Court. Mrs. Hop. and Betsy here too. Wednesday they went home. Just at night Cousin Cook here.


May 6. Sun. Mr. Amasa Cook pr. Ecclesiastes 12 ch. and 15, 14 vers. Let us hear the Conclusion of the whole matter etc—and from Matt. 5 and 28. Verily I say unto thee shall not come out thence till thou hast paid thee etc. Wed-
Wednesday Molly Marsh here to tailor. Lodema Engraham here to weave. There has been a great rain this day. Water as high as ever they were known perhaps. Thursday Molly went home.

May 13, Sunday, Mr. Lyman pr. Proverbs 15 and 27 and from Isaiah 30 and 33. For Tophet is etc. Monday the officers of the Light Horse here to dine. Tuesday I a visit at Mr. Colts. Wednesday Mr. Parsons of Amherst a visit here. Thursday Major Porters wife here a little while. Friday Capt. Wadsworth and wife, Mrs. Williams, Misses Jerusha and Polly Hop. Saturday Mr. Edwards and wife here—she in a low state.

May 20, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Daniel 6 and 23 and so Daniel was taken up out of the Den etc. and from 9 ch. 13 ver. For we do not present our supplications before thee for our own Righteousness but for thy great mercies. Monday Mr. Edwards and wife, Major Porter and wife, Coll Porter and wife and my Aunt Porter here—all returned but Mr. Edwards and wife. Tuesday Mr. Daniel they into town. Mrs. Bartholomew here. Wednesday she up at the Mills and I with her to do some errands. Thursday my Husband set out for Hartford—in the afternoon Mrs. Couch here. Molly Snell here Lodged. Fryday just at night I rode into town. Sat. Mr. Edwards and wife Dined here.


June 3, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. John 9 and 4. The night cometh when no man can work. Tuesday a visit at Mr. Hop. Wednesday mother a visit at the Dr. Fryday I at Lecture Mr. Lyman pr. Isaiah 53 and 9. He was taken from prison and from judgment—after meeting a visit at Cousin Cooks.

June 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark [blank] This is my beloved son hear ye him. And from Psalm 99 and 2. The Lord is great in Zion. This day the Troop of Light Horse which have been quartered in this town Marched. Oh that they might have a Divine blessing. This sacrament day—something disturbed the I hope not wholly stupid. O merciful Father quicken me according to thy word. Monday Mr. Pratt of Sunderland and wife drank tea here. Tuesday the meeting here to seat the meeting house, Mr. Pratt and wife back here to drink tea. Wednesday Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Gaylord here. Thursday I rode into town of errands. Thursday eleven years since I first became a wife—Oh that I might do and get good befitted for the will of God in all things—and may we be remembered with spiritual blessings for the Redeemers sake, Amen.

June 17, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Coll. 1 and 21—in the afternoon 2. Tuesday Major Porter and wife here. Wednesday Mrs. Couch and Capt. Kellogg wife here. Thursday my mother at Mr. Hop. he poorly I went for her, Penelope with me to Brother married Fryday at night home.

June 24, Sun. No pr. Mr. Hop. poorly. Deacon Porter read in a book of old Mr. Edwards that every mouth may be stopped. Monday a visit at Coll. Porters. Wednesday Cousin Anna Hubbard and her sister Ward Lucie. Thursday Mr. Daniel they set out for home. Molly here one day—Mr. Eber Churches wife here—in the afternoon she into town. Fryday mort. here—at night her husband and son Eber here. Saturday mom. set out for home.

July 1, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Zephaniah 3 and 2 and Isaiah 29 and 10. Spoke of the sleep which had fallen upon people the same thing I have been very sensible of in myself. Oh God wilt thou remove it from me and others. Wednesday mother a visit at the Majors and Collil. In the afternoon Sally Porter, Jerusha Philips and one Clark a young Lady. Thursday just at night we went to Brother Warrens. Fryday Penelope and I at Hanfield I at Mr. Lymans then at Mrs. Woodbridges. Saturday sister Warner here Little while. Last Tuesday 1 down to Mr. Clarks of errands.

July 8, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Zephaniah 2 and 3 and from Coll. 1 and 5. Monday Mrs. Smith of the Mills a visit here—at night my Aunt Porter here. Tuesday Mrs. Porter cause for me. Wednesday Mr. Daniel Dickinson and wife Porter and I out to Amherst and the lower part of Sunderland to cherrying. Thursday Lodema Engraham here again to weave a little—she went home last Thursday.
Friday just at night Molly Marsh and Sally Marsh of Pittsfield here a few minutes.

July 15. Sun. Not one Creature of the family at meeting—an extraordinary rain in the forenoon and in the afternoon the Horse run away. O may I learn the Lesson taught me. Tuesday discourse upon Christian patience. Tuesday Molly Marsh here to taylour—in the afternoon Major Porters wife a visit here, Cousin Cook too, Wednesday mother at the Dr. Thursday Molly home. Friday Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Gaylord here a Little while with their Little ones.

August 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 12 and 16. Monday Pene and I Rode up to Mr. Hildbards a Little while. Tuesday I carried Pene into town—she tarried—I did some errands came home. Wednesday Miss Sally Parsons and Miss Polly here. Friday mother a visit Miss Alexanders all day he poorly, Saturday I up there of errands.

August 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 10 and 39. But to them that believe is the saving of the Soul. Sacrament dav troubled with much Diversion from Duty—O God leave me not pray father dwell with me by thy spirit Monday I a visit at Mr. Hubbards, Mrs. Gaylord and others there. Tuesday my mother at Col'tl, she, mother in one of her low poor turns. Wednesday two of Uncle Olando Roots Daughters here from Belcher at Dinner Merian Root met 'em here then to Northfield—Uncle Hezekiah roots Daughter of Ol and Father Phelps came Tuesday just night. Thursday Mr. Parsons of Amherst and his mother here. Mr. Phelps and I just going to Northampton. Mr. Parsons went with us Left Mrs. we get back just at night found Mr. Hop. and wife. Mrs. Hooker, Mrs. Porter here—these soon Left us. Fryday mom. Mr. Parsons and Mrs. Left us Mrs. Hildbard here to weave.

August 19. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Eph. 5 and 6 and Psalm 109 and 26 ver. Monday Father Phelps set out for home. Tuesday my Husband set out for Marlborough. Mr. Daniel Dickisons wife and sister here in the after-noon. Wednesday Pene and I into town of errands—then up to Schoolmeadow. Thursday Mr. Hop. and wife here. Saturday my Husband got home. Aug. 26. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 7 & 7. Therefore neither tho' I myself worthy to come unto thee etc. and from 12 and 2. For there is nothing covered which shall not be revealed etc. Mr. Eber Church kept Sabbath with us. Monday Joseph Alexanders wife and David Smiths wife here—I into town of errands, sister Warner and her mother here. Mrs. Ingraham and Lodomi here. Thursday my Husband and I Rode into town—I at Brother Warners he at Mr. Colts, he at the point of Death. Taken sick coming from Boston brought home Tuesday. Thursday night about 10 he Died. Fryday a visit at Cousin Coeks. Saturday attended the Funeral of Mr. Colt.


Sep. 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matt. 25 and 46. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God etc.—and from Phillippians 1 :md 27. Striving together for the hope of the Gospel. Monday just Rode up to the Mills to see Daniel Bartlets wife—she has been sick this week—violent headache and vomiting. Tuesday Eve. my Husband and I rode up there found her very bad, sent that night for Dr. Cutter—he got
there at morning. I up very early stayed all home. Fryday up there again, found her a Little more Calm, brought home Mrs. Dickinson, she been there ever since Tuesday Eve. Just before I went to Bed they sent for me again. I went set up with her all night—in the morning. Fryday up there again, found her a Little more Calm, brought home Mrs. Dickinson, sh<' been there ever smce Tuesday Eve. Just before I went to Bed they sent for me again. I went set up with her all night—she rested better than our frars. Satterday took worse sent for Dr. Cutler again—he got here about Eleven had a very bad night.

Sep. 30. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Romans 12 and 12. Continuing instant in prayer. And from 1 Kings 18 and 18. And he answered I have not troubled Israel but thou and thy fathers house etc. After meeting Mr. Parsons the post rider and his wife here. I watched with Bartlet. Monday morn they set out for home—in the after-noon attended the Funeral of Mr. Allixanders babe. Tuesday I at the Funeral of old Mr. Allixander—sent for up to Bartlets just before prayer. Thursday night Watched with her again very bad Satterday morn Died. Fryday Mr. Woodbridge (here) of Clawsenbury—to see Mrs. Colt and a Little while.

October 7. Sun. Mr. Jewet pr. Psalm [blank] I have been young and now I am Old yet etc. and from Psalm 144 and 12. Sally Porter married to David Hillhouse immediately after the sermon in the after-noon—after the Congregation was Dismissed the Funeral of Daniel Bartlets wife was attended. Monday my Husband and I and others at Coll'll Porters had Weiting. Tuesday Mrs. Hibbard here to weave our cambit—in the after-noon Coll'll Porter and Mr. Jewet here. Thursday one Mrs. Ely of Longmeadow and her Husbands son Lodged here.


Oct. 21. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Proverbs 1 and 31. For he shall be satisfied with the fruit of hi. own ways and be filled with his own Devices—a most Wonderful sermon.—in the after-noon Mr. Williams of Brimfield pr. from Acts 2, 21. And it shall come to pass that whomever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. Monday Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Dwight here to Dinner—just at night my Aunt Porter and Mrs Williams of Comfret came all sirht here—the next day we made a Dinner the Major and the Coll'll wife came, the rest here before. In the after-noon Mr. Williams of Brimfield, Mr. Gaylord and his wife here—at night they all Left us. Wednesday Mr. Williams son Nehemiah his sister Betsy, Sam'll Porter, Jerusha, Polly and Lucy Hopkins and Jerusha Phillips all a visit here. Thursday Pene to Northampton, sister Warner here. Fryday I up to Mr. Hibbards of arrands.

November 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalme 118, ver. 21 and from Proverbs 23 and 12. Tuesday Pene and I into town of arrands—spent the Eve. at Brother Warners. Wednesday Mrs. Allixander here. Thursday Cousin Anna Hubbard and her sister Ward here, they had been trying to get to Northampton to see the execution of the Frenchman but the wind was high and cold. Here Mr. Hubbard came—they stayed till after Dinner then went home. Fryday I went to see Cousin Cook she not at home I came back.

Nov. 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. Rev. 29 and 15. In the after-noon from Proverbs 21 ch. 21 ver. The Horse is prepared against the Day of Battle But saity is of the Lord. Tuesday Emely Williams, Betsy Hop. here I carried 'em home—at night Lodema Ingraham here to weave. Wednesday Easter Newton here to taylor. Thursday I carried her home. Sister Warner and I a visit at Mr. Orang Warners. Last Wednesday Mr. Hop. my Aunt Porter here.

Nov. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 7, 50 and 60. And they stoned Steven calling
Capt. John Smith, 1580-1631

Of the three worlds of Captain John Smith (1580-1631) the first was that of a soldier of fortune in the Hungarian army fighting against the Turks.

The second was the Virginia colony. Smith was a member of the original group that left England for Jamestown in 1606. Hard-headed and hard-working, it was he who kept the settlement together and insured its continuity.

The third world was New England. In the summer of 1614 he sailed along the coast from Monhegan Island to Cape Cod and made a surprisingly accurate map of the coastline, which was a part of his book printed two years later, A Description of New England. Thereafter Smith became a one-man promotion agency for the colonization of New England. In 1620 he wanted to lead the Pilgrim expedition, but the Pilgrims were determined to be their own masters. They took with them Smith's book and map but not the man himself. Instead, they
hired another soldier of fortune, Miles Standish, who—in the modern idiom—fitted better as "a member of the team." If in December 1620 the Pilgrims settled permanently in Plymouth, one reason was the fact that Plymouth was a name and a place on a map—John Smith's map.

The Three Worlds of Captain John Smith by Philip L. Barbour (Boston, Houghton, Mifflin, 1964, 553 p., $7.50) is eminently readable. One can regret that Smith's map of New England is not reproduced: it is a good map, highly informative, and not too easy to come by. Notwithstanding, the book is a satisfactory biography of a vigorous champion of the New World, worth the while of anyone who is interested in the first settlement of New England and Virginia.
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The following certificate was received August 12. 1832 and recorded agreeably to the original the same day.
"York August 17th. 1832
This certifies that on the twelfth day of July 1832 personally appeared Rufus Kingsbury and Mary Junkins and was married according to law before me* "Samuel Shaw, J ust. Peace"
Certificate dated July 3d. 1832.
A true copy of the original. Attest Alex. M'. Intire. Town Clerk.


Monday Mrs. Alexander here—old Mrs. Bartlet—at night Mrs. Dean just in here—all went home together. Tuesday I a visit to Mrs. Gaylords and Mrs. Hops. Pene down to Brother Warner. Wednesday my Mother Visit at the Dr. Thursday Pene home—I up to the Mill of arrands. Fryday Mr. Abraham billings here to build our Chimney in Mothers Room.

Jan. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts [blank] For unto you is the Word of this Salvation sent—and from Corr. 2d Epis ch. 1 ver. Monday Esq. Chancey and his wife & she stayed. Easter and Betty Newton came Last night to tailour went home this night. Tuesday about half after one o'clock my Husband, Porter and I set out for New Marlborough—we Lodged at Mr. Eber Churches in the Edge of Hinsdale. Wednesday we got to Father Phelos before Sunset. Thursday he and mother went with us to Mr. Mathers—the Eve. we spent at Brother Phelps his wife just got home from Brattleborough. Fryday about 12 we set out for home—a Little after 9 we got safe home. Mrs. Chauncey Left mother a Little before night. Mrs. Brewster of Norwich came in the Sleigh with us. Satterday Mr. Worthington here a Little While.

Jan. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop pr. Matt. 22 and 38, 39. This is the first and great Commandment and the second is Like unto it etc. Monday Eve. Mr. Ingraham and wife a visit here. Brother Tim. and Mr. Polord of Norwich and Bill Williams all got here—all of us Down to Brother Warners a Little while. Tuesday Mr. Polord, Mr. Williams and Mrs. Brewster all set out for Norwich—one Mr. Bent here and lodged; Wednesday Mr. Eber Church here—one man and two Women, one 88 years old all Lodged here. Thursday all went along up. Fryday Eve. I up at Mr. Deans—Hitty in Travel. Satterday about one Delivered of a son—had a most sore Travel.


February 3. Sun. Mr. Oclott of Charlestown pr. 1 Peter I and part the 17, 18, 19 vers—and from Luke 16 and 31. This day Sacrament day. Gracious Father leave me not to final hardship but send forth thy Spirit into my heart to teach and quicken for Jars Sp.ko, Amen. Monday Mr. Hop. came for her—Tuesday just at Eve. Mr. Mother of New mariborough and wife and little Daughter here—Pene gone a visit at Major Porters. Thursday my Husband and I up to Mr. Arams's at Mudby Brook, he a seventh son—we took Phillis with us—thinks she has a Kings evil. Fryday Father Phelos and Mother here—brought their Little Daughter Lucy with em about 2 years old. Satt. went to Northampton.


Feb. 17. Sun. Mr. Ely preacher at Amherst pr. from Deutonomy 32 and 47. For it is not a vain thing for you because it is your Life etc. Wednesday my Husband set out for Boston, Nabby Smith a visit here. Thursday Mrs. Hibbard, she and I Into town. Fryday Pene at Cousin Cooks.

Feb. 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 78 Psalm 37 ver. For they Lyed unto him etc. Of the
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great sin and danger of Hypocrisy. Monday about 4 my Husband got home all well. Tuesday I went to the Dr. with Thankful— the not well—in the afternoon Mrs. Crouch went with us to Capt. Kellogg. Wednesday took both the Little Girls went to Northampton to see Porter—they stayed at lodgings—my Husband and I spent the after-noon at Mr. Dwight's—the Eve. Mr. Parsons—just before we came home one Charles Wadsworth hurt his leg very bad—when we got home found Dr. Wells of Brattleborough he carried all night. Thursday a little before noon David Smith came here for me—his wife in travel. Livens out in Deerfield road. I got home about 8 at night—this day my Husband carried Phillis up to a part of Deerfield to Dr. Arams to be stroked for her Kings evil.

March 3 1782. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Galatians 5 and 13. But by Love serve one another—and from Timothy 1 Epis. 1 ch. 1 ver. And Lord Jesus Christ our hope. Thursday our folks begun to get Timber for a Barn. Phillis brought home.

March 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job 4 and 21. Doth not their excellency which is in them go away and they Die even without hope. Monday Lodemi Ingraham a visit here. Tuesday our Shoe-makers left us. I. a. visit at Brother Warners. Fryday. Mr. Yeomans here to fix the Clock. Philomelia, our Thankfuls sister here. Saturday I into town of errands.

March 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Thess. 1 Epis. 4 and 3. For this is the will of God even your sanctification than ye should abstain from fornication. pr. well for married and unmarried. Tuesday Pene into town at Brother Warners, took Betty. Wednesday night her Dada brought Betty home. Pene stayed till Fryday night. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Hibbards. Saturday Porter home. March 24. Sun. Mr. Amasa Cook pr. Acts 17 and 30—and Isaiah 55 and 1. Ho, every one etc. Tuesday mama a visit at Coll's Porter. Wednesday Porter over etc. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Alikanders. Saturday I at Moses Clarks, she very poorly we fear like Mr. Bartlets wife who Died last fall—continual vomiting taken last Wednesday.

March 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 2 and 10. Save your selves from this untoward generation—I tarried at home in the fore-noon and my Husband went to Northampton brought Mrs. Allen. I stayed there in the after-noon Mrs. Clark terrible bad. Mrs. Allen applying things to her which at last was Blessed—she had a good night. Monday I was there again—just at night again—just on my way met Mr. Hibbard going for Mrs. Montague his wife in travel. I came home. Mrs. Alikander had come here for a good visit. She and I rode up—found Mrs. Hibbard poorly—a Little before 12 had a son born—all comfortable after day we got home. Tuesday in the fore-noon my Aunt Porter came here. Thursday she went home. Dr. Hop. and his sister Jerusha, Miss Sally Williams here in the after-noon. Mrs. Alikander went home just after they came. Fryday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Williams Northampton pr. Colf. 3 and 19. For it pleased the father that etc. I tarried at the majors a Little while after meeting.

April 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 72 and 18. Save your selves from this untoward generation—I was there in the fore-noon and my Husband went to Northampton brought Mrs. Allen. I stayed there in the after-noon Mrs. Clark terrible bad. Mrs. Allen applying things to her which at last was Blessed—she had a good night. Monday I was there again—just at night again—just on my way met Mr. Hibbard going for Mrs. Montague his wife in travel. I came home. Mrs. Alikander had come here for a good visit. She and I rode up—found Mrs. Hibbard poorly—a Little before 12 had a son born—all comfortable after day we got home. Tuesday in the fore-noon my Aunt Porter came here. Thursday she went home. Dr. Hop. and his sister Jerusha, Miss Sally Williams here in the after-noon. Mrs. Alikander went home just after they came. Fryday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Williams Northampton pr. Colf. 3 and 19. For it pleased the father that etc. I tarried at the majors a Little while after meeting.

April 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 78 and 36. Mr. Hop and wife here, Fryday Pene and I at Mr. Farra—Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Gaylord here a few moments.
Hop. pr. 2d Chronicles 20 and 3. And Jehoshaphat feared and set himself to seek the Lord and Proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah. Fryday just at night I went to Moses Clarks of an arrand. Saturday Mrs. Worthington have to get her Bonnet altered.

Ap. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Proverbs 11 and 31. The wicked is driven away in his wickedness but the righteous hath hope in his Death. In the after-noon Mr. Amasa Cook pr. Matt. 16 and 26. For what is a man profited if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? Tuesday Molly Farr here to see Pene. Mrs. Davis here of arrands. Wednesday mama a visit at Mr. Hop. Mrs. Dean a good long visit here. Thursday Pene and I into town—i.e. a visit at Mr. Timothy Eastmans, Pene at Brother Warners. Satt. a visit at Mr. Worthingtons.

May 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 2d Corr. 7 and 29. Art thou called being a servant etc and from Gen. 49 and 18. I have waited for thy Salvation O Lord. Tuesday Mrs. Hibbard a visit here. Wednesday the Association of Ministers met in this town, Mr. Lovet carried on wholly. My Mother Dined after meeting at Cousin Cooks. Mother stayed, I came home—in the afternoon Porter went to Amherst after Lodemi Ingraham to weave here (Porter came home last Satt.) In the Eve. mother home. Thursday I up to the mill on foot for a Reed.


May 26. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Psalm 84 and 4. pr. much about attendance at publick worship—and from Luke 23 and 31. pr. if they do these things in a Green tree what shall be done in the Dry. Monday we had a great number of men here to raise a new Barn, move an old one and a House—all done and safely thro the mercy of God. Sister Warner here all the woman that came. Tuesday Pene into town to Brother Warners to help her sew. Wednesday my Husband set out for Hartford. Thursday Pene came home. Fryday my Husband and mother got home Little before five; all comfortable. O most gracious Father may I eye thy hand in all events and adore thee for all.

June 2, 1782. Sun. Mr. David Parsons pr. 1 Peter 2 and 21. Leave us an example that we should follow his steps—and from Jude 21. Building up your selves in your most holy faith praying in the holy Ghost. Tuesday Cousin Dickinson of Northfield and Cousin Cook here. Wednesday my Husband and I at Mr. Parsons of Amherst. Thursday Lodemi's sister Phebe here. Fryday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Lyman pr. After Lecture Mrs. Gaylord and Mrs. Sally and I spent the time at the Widow Warners.

June 9. Sun. Mr. Enos pr. Lamentations 3 and 28. Liz of the Lords mercies we are not consumed. And from Romains 1 and 21. Because that when they know God they glorified him not as God. Sacrament day this day—o that God would leave some good impression on my heart, command a Blessing on what I've heard for Jesus sake. This day Mrs. Castling of Deerfield stoped here. Monday just at night I carried her up to her. Tuesday Battle this Morning came here a woman and her Husband—she to help the work—our Peg Left us most a fortnight ago, gone off free. Tuesday Pene and I a visit at Mrs. Emmons to see Mrs. Emmons. Wednesday they all here to Dine, Mr. Lyman here in the after-noon. Mrs. Worthington here a few moments. Fryday Mrs. Dean and I up to Leveret. Father got back from York going home.

June 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Joh. 9 and 2 and from Proverbs 6 and 10. This day great confusion, a vast great mob collected to comemn all authority—a great number to uphold it—a great danger of Blood shed—O omnipotent Jehovah I Look to thy power—thine alone. Oh grant me cause to praise thee for Deliverance in Distressed time of trouble—hast thou not the hearts of all in thine hand—thou canst put thy Hook in their Nose and thy Bridle in their Jaws and turn them
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back—spare Lord the shedding of Blood. My Husband has been with 'em most of the day. Monday he came home about 2 in the morning the Mob dispersed. Glory and praise be given to God to whom alone it belongs. In the after-noon Pene and I attended the funeral of Mr. Seth Smiths child—we went into see Mrs. Hubbard's babe. Satterday my Husband very poorly—but the sinners being an hundred years old shall be accursed—and from John 8 and 31. If ye keep your words then are ye my disciples indeed. Monday Miss Jerusha Phillips, Miss Jerusha and Miss Lucy Hop. here, Easter Newton here to tailour. Tuesday Mrs. Lyman of Hattfield and Becca Dickinson here and a number of Girls from there. Wednesday Miss Easter home. Thursday Capt. White made a new Pump here. Fryday Pene and I a visit at Mr. Seth Smiths.

June 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 65 and 20. But the sinners being an hundred years old shall be accursed—and from John 8 and 31. If ye keep your words then are ye my disciples indeed. Monday Miss Jerusha Phillips, Miss Jerusha and Miss Lucy Hop. here, Easter Newton here to tailour. Tuesday Mrs. Lyman of Hattfield and Becca Dickinson here and a number of Girls from there. Wednesday Miss Easter home. Thursday Capt. White made a new Pump here. Fryday Pene and I a visit at Mr. Seth Smiths.

June 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 119, 64 ver. and from 119, 1 ver. Tis time Lord for thee to work for men make Void thy Law. Monday Mr. Eber Church in here going to town. Just at Dark Sam'll Porter came here and brought the Maloncoly News of Mrs. Edwards Death—said she was Drowned watering her Horse he went in too far. Oh Omnipotent Jehovah; Oh Lord God Almighty; Holy and Righteous—thou hast taken away my dear friend, the companion of my Childhood and Youth. Oh that the Dear Children might be favoured of the Lord; the Disconsolate father trust in God. May even unworthy me find a merciful remembrance of the Lord, may this perfect a good work in me if any is begun and if I am still in the Gall of Bitterness and bond of iniquity. Oh that this sore bereavement may it begin and will God carry on a work of Grace in my heart till the Day of Christ that I may give Glory to God and to the Lamb forever and ever, Amen. Tuesday Just at night I rode down to the Coll'lls to see if they had got particulars—found none. Wednesday mother there all day—Aunt very poorly, better now. Fryday Miss Patty Warner here.


July 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 20 and 35. Tis more blessed to give than to receive—and from Psalm [blank] Tho my flesh and my heart fail me, God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever. Tuesday I carried my two Little Girls and made a visit at Brother Warrens—did some arrands too. Wednesday Pene and I attended the Funeral of Mr. Alixanders babe still born. Mrs. Worthington here a Little while. Old Mrs. Peirce and her Daughter Meriam here a visit. Thursday begun Harvest—Thou O Lord Dost give us a sufficiency and even a fulness of the good things of this Life—pray Father give us better mercies in Christ and a grateful heart for all. Thursday Cousin Cook and Mrs. Clark here a Little while. Just at night one Coll'll Morse and wife with Divers Others here Lodged. Fryday Mrs. Smith of the Mills here. Mr. Field and his wife (she was Molly Marsh) here.

July 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Genesis 8 and 21. For the imagination of mans heart is evil from his Youth. In the after-noon Mr. Dwight pr. Matt. 8 and 17. And Lo a voice from Heaven etc. Tuesday I carried Betsy Hop. and Mitte Gaylord home did some errands brought my Aunt Porter up with me. Wednesday my Husband carried her home Just at night—Mr. Hop. a Little Visit here. Thursday my Mother a visit at Mr. Wor. Satt. Mrs. Wor. here to fix her Cap.

July 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 13 and 14. For here we have no continuing City—and from Psalm [blank] I will Lift mine Eyes unto the Hills from whence cometh mine Aid. Monday Pene and I at Mr. Stockbridges we took the two Little Girls. Wednesday Mrs. Parsons of Amherst and her two Daughters, Mrs. Studard and Miss Hannah here. Thursday Pene and I up at the Mills—I at Mr. Alixanders, Fryday Major Porters wife here—fell down going away hurt her some.

August 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Peter 4 and 7. But the end of all things is at
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hand, be ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer. And from Isaiah 65 and 12. This day my Husband tarried at home been poorly all the week past a lameness in his hip—and a fever. Monday better. Cousin Cook a visit here. Tuesday two of Mr. Parsons Daughters (where Porter lives) here. Cousin Anna here. Wednesday two of Uncle Parsons Daughters here and sister Warner. Thursday Old Mr. Farr and his wife here, Mrs. Gaylord and Miss Sally here a Little while. Friday Pene and I into town, I a visit at Mrs. Colts.

Aug. 11. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Proverbs 15 and 10. Concerning reproof—and from Isaiah 65 and 9. The Duty and privilege of pleading covenant relation to God either as an individual or as a people. Monday Mrs. Alexander here. Tuesday my Husband and I up to Mr. Worthingtons to eat Water-millet. Wednesday we made a visit at Mr. Hop.—his Oldest son Dr. Hop. Died last July 11, the news came last Monday Eve, I desire to weep with them that weep. Thursday Major Porters wife and her cousin Miss Sally Dwight here. Thursday Rode into town with my Husband, tarried a Little while at Brother Warners. Fryday I took my three Children and went to Mr. Worthingtons.

Aug. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job 5, 6 and 7. Allo afflictions cometh not forth of the Dust neither doth trouble spring out of the Ground, yet man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upward. This day Sacrament day. O Lord I have set at thy table, O for Grace to walk Worthy, to Honour God, and profit the World.

Aug. 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 8 and 17 and Revelations 20 and last. Monday I a visit at Major Williams. Tuesday Mother a visit at Mr. Worthingtons. Wednesday Mother a visit at Mr. Worthingtons, in the afternoon My Aunt Porter and the Coll Porter wife here—we sent for Mother. Thursday I a visit at Cousin Cooks. Fryday I took my three Children and went to Mr. Worthingtons.

Sep. 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Romans 7 and 13 and from Matt. 1 and 21. For he shall save his people from their sins. Tuesday Mrs. Dean and her Daughter Davis here. Wednesday Mrs. Crouch here. Thursday Mrs. Davis here to fix a Jokky for her babe.

Sep. 8. Sun. Mr. Dwight pr. [blank] In the forenoon I was at meeting—I was called to Mr. Clarks about 2 last night she not very bad. Some of us went to meeting—At noon going to meeting I was called in again—she had a son born about 9. Tuesday I took my two Little girls and made a visit to Mrs. Springs—she was at the Majors—she came up the last week in August. Wednesday the two Duch men done work and Left us. Dolly went off mad last Tuesday. Thursday Mr. Hop and his wife, Mrs. Spring Dined here—one Mr. West came there just before they went away—he came with 'em. In the afternoon Coll Porter and wife here. Fryday Pene up to Mr. Deans to break wool, Mrs. Hibbard here. Satt. she there again. I into town with my two little Girls to have 'em measured for shoes, did some other errands, got home before Dinner. In the afternoon Father Phelps came here, he told me that there has been great commotion there about a new State got to Bloodshed but none Killed yet as we know of, oh most mighty God all are in thine hand as Clay in the hand of the potter, Glorify thy Name, if it may be command peace be better than our fears but surely we will endeavour to Honour God in all situations in Life.

Sep. 15. Sun. Mr. Smith of Springfield pr. Matt. 18 and 33. My husband tarried at home in the forenoon and Father. Monday Cousin Anna Husband here. Tues-day Mother a visit at Mr. Hop, and Mr. Gaylords. Pene and I at Brother Warners to Quilt on Aunt Bereks Quilt. At night when we got home found Coll Porter wife and wife, Mr. Niles and wife and others here to Lodge. Wednesday Father Phelps set out for New York I carried my mother to Mr. Parsons of Amherst—just as I came back my Husband set out for New marlborough—in the afternoon I went up to Mr. Wor., she poorly, he went after Mrs. Alien; just at day Thursday morning she was Delivered of a Daughter—I came home, Pene into town visiting. Fryday in the afternoon I went after my mother: just as I got home Mr. Worthington came after me to watch. I went, the Child Died in my Arms about 1 o'clock Saturday morning—buried in the afternoon. Saturday night my Husband came home.

Sep. 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 11 and 23. But he said rather blessed are they that
hear the word of God and keep it. Tuesday my Husband went to Amherst Deligate with Mr. Hopkins to Ordain Mr. Parsons there. Wednesday Pene and I went to Ordination. Mr. Dana made the first prayer, Mr. Brick pr. 1 Timothy 4, 6. Mr. Hubbard made the ordaining prayer. Mr. Hopkins gave charge. Mr. Beccus the right hand of fellowship. Mr. Newton the last prayer—I then supped at Mr. Parsons—came home safe in the Eve. for which I desire to be thankful. Thursday sister Warner, the Widow Warner, Mr. Elisha Dickinisons wife and Miss Meriah here. Fryday mother up to the mill, Mrs. Dwight here a Little while.

Oct. 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. [blank] and from Psalm 25, 45. Wednesday mother and Pene up to the mill—the two Mrs. Alexanders here—the young woman home again. Thursday Pene and I out to Amherst at Esq. Chaunceys—in the after-noon Miss Sarah and Pene went to Mr. Parsons—I came, took her. Pene—we got home safe. Fryday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Parsons pr. Psalm 104, 39. My meditation of him shall be sweet—none of us at Lecture but my Husband on account of the rain, fair at night, I at Mr. Deans—she and I went up to Mr. Worthingtons—old Mrs. Allixander went home this Eve. Last Thursday Brother Timothy came here—in trouble there about the state.

Oct. 13. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. pr. Ephes. 5 and 2. As Christ also hath Loved us etc. At noon we went to Major Porters—saw there Mr. Edwards—how does it renew my sorrow! now I have no dear Mrs. Edwards to ask after. But God is Righteous—Oh may this and all troubles do me good and every opportunity of drawing near to God fit me for this service above, amen. In the after-noon Mr. Edwards pr. Ecclesiastes 11 and 8. Tho a man Live many years and see good etc. Monday Mrs. Worthington here. Tuesday Mr. Edwards, the Major and wife here. Fryday in the fore-noon Mr. Edwards and the Major here Dined.

Oct. 20. Sun. Mr. Amasa Cook pr. 2d Corin. 5 and 21. Who was made sin for us etc.—and from Acts 24, 23. Felix trembled etc. Sunday Eve. Pene and I at Mr. Allixanders, Monday Eve. I at Coltill Porters. Mr. Hillhouse and his wife just got there. Tuesday in the forenoon Mr. Pickin of Farmington here. Moses Clarke here to put in Glass, his wife for a visit. Mrs. Allixander and Eunice here in the Evng. Wednesday My Husband and I out to South hadley to the Ordination of Mr. Hays—Mr. Forward made the five prayer, Mr. Strong pr. Ephesians 4 ch. 8,11,12, 13. Mr. Jud made the Ordaining prayer. Old Mr. Woodbridge (with whom he is ordained Colleague) gave the Charge. Mr. [blank] the right hand of fellowship. Mr. Hopkins the last prayer. We Dined at Mr. Bingham's, came home at dark—had a good day thanks be to God; may a blessing attend 'em. Brother Timothy and Porter went with us. Fryday Coltill Porter and wife, my Aunt and Mrs. Hillhouse here to dinner, her babe about five weeks old. This Eve. my husband had a most dreadful Fray at the Widow Warners with Brother Solomon he very crazy.

Oct. 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 119, 29 ver. Remove from me the way of Lying and grant me thy Law Graciously. This day Brother Timothy and Pene and Moses Chauncy went to Amherst to meeting. When we were gone to meeting Sol got loose (he was chained in the Barn) our folks went got him home. Tuesday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Norton and wife and babe here to Dinner. Wednesday Sol. put into the shop chained there. yesterday my Husband gone. Sol got Loose—soon come home. Sol hurt none of us—praised be God. Mrs. Hubbard here a Little while. Last [blank] Brother Timothy set out for home.

November 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 13 and 51. Tho Heaven and earth pass etc. And from 1 Samuel 2 and 10. And he shall give strength unto his King and exalt the horn of his anointed. Tuesday sister Warner here—Pene into town in the after—Sister home at night. Thursday Lodema here to Weave, at night Pene
home. Friday Porter and I set out for a visit to Mr. Hopkins, met Mr. Dickinson (Azariah) wife and Daughter Sally we came home they here, soon Mrs. Dean and Sally came.

November 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Revelations 6 and 17. For the great day of his wrath is come and who shall be able to stand—in the Eve I at Mr. Hop. Wednesday forenoon Mrs. Marsh (Samlls wife) here and her Little Daughter Phoebe, soon after Mrs. Gaylord came; the last returned, Mrs. Marsh stayed all night.

Thursday morning she went home—in the afternoon I at Mr. Hibbards, Friday my Mother a Visit at Major Porters.

Nov. 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Genesis 51 and 3. And the Lord said my spirit shall not always strive with man etc Monday Mr. Aaron Cooks wife and her sister, Miss Ruth Sheldon here for a visit. Wednesday Mother a Visit at Mr. Bartlets, Friday I down in the back-street of errands.

Nov. 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. John 3 and 14, 15 vers. And as Moses Lifted up the serpent etc. and from Matt. 23 and 5. For all their works they do to be seen of men. pr. very well, spoke much upon Hypocrisy, oh that it might be for my good. Tuesday this day Thirty five years old. Now I have arrived at what is called the meridian of Life—how few arrive to my Age—oh that a deep sense of Gods mercy may ever abide upon me—now O Lord my desire is before thee—to be Led in the Path of Duty to have a Heart to Honour God and Benefit my Fellow Creatures—to do all as to the Lord. Thursday Thanksgiving day my Husband tarried at home. Mr. Hop. pr. Philip. 4 and 4. Rejoice in the Lord alway and again I say rejoice. Friday Mrs. Worthington here, Mr. here in the Eve. Pene into town in Eve.

December 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ephes. 1 and 3. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ etc.—and from 1 Corr. 15 and 11. When I was a Child I spake as a Child etc. This say Sacrament day. Lord I have set at thy table and I have been with thy Church here on Earth. Oh that it might fit me for thy Church above. Wednesday I a visit at Brother Wariners. Thursday Mr. Lyman of Hatfield, Mr. Williams of Northampton Dined here, come from a proposed ordination at Leveret. At night I rode into town of errands.

Decem. 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 10 and 4. and from Revelations 4 and 8. Monday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. (Sunday Eve. Mr. Phelps and I at Mr. Worthingtons) Tuesday Mother a visit at the Dr. Pene and Lodema to Hatfield. Friday Pene and I a visit at Mr. Elisha Dicksons. Last Thursday one Mr. Day came to Live at Mr. Deans—But it of him—they are gone.

Decem. 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matt. 8 and 25. Lord save us we perish. Monday Lodema Ingraham went home to Amherst. Wednesday Eve. I went up to Mr. Hibbards and Mr. Allsanders of errands. Thursday Mother a Visit at Cousin Cooks—this day a Duchman and woman came here to Live. Friday Pene and I up to Mrs. Day—they appear to be pretiy sort of folks.

Decem. 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Kings 10 and 3. and from Job 50 and 18. Tuesday I went into town of errands at the Dr. about Phillis she poorly—oh that means might be Blessed for her recovery. Wednesday Pene and I a visit at Colli Porters. Last Tuesday Brother Timothy came here again fled from home.

Decem. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop pr John 4 & 9 and from Psalm 106, 5 ver. first part last night Mr. Farr came for me—his wife in Travel. Sunday about noon a son born—I got home a Little before night. Wednesday Father Phelps came back. Brother Timothy set of Yesterday for Poconos. Friday Easter Newton and Betty here to taylour Mrs. Crouch here for a visit. This day Father set off for home.

Jan 5 1783 Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ecclesiastes 12 & 1 Remember now Thy Creator in the etc. Tuesday Betty and Easter here to taylour again. Thursday Easter and Pene went to Elezer Porters wedding he was married to Sally Keys last Sunday Eve. We were asked but did not go. Saturday Mr. Elisha Hills and Eleazar Porter he and his wife came up Tuesday.

January 12 Sun. One Mr. Turner st. 1 Timothy 1 and 11. The Blessed God— and from Matt. 19 and 29. Inherit Everlasting Life. Tuesday Mr. Hop three daughters here. Mr. Devonport waited on 'em. Thursday Major Porter and wife. Colli1 and wife and Mrs. Hills here to Dinner—in the Eve. Mr. Day and wife here. Mrs. Hills married—Saturday then Mr. Phelps carried her into town.

Jan. 19. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. Proverbs 4 and 23. Keep thy heart with all Dili-
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I am greatly exercised about a certain affair — in the evening, after I got home were very much exercised about a certain affair — a few lines came very fresh into my mind — in all thy ways trust thou the Lord, and he will needful help afford. I hope I was enabled so to do and it came out well for which I desire to praise God and learn a humble hope in him. Tuesday made a visit at Mr. Hop. and wife, Mr. Spring and wife, Mrs. Gaylord here. Mr. Spring and wife tarried. The Girls done and went home. Thursday Cousin Dickinson, Cousin Cook, Cousin Marsh, all visit here. Mr. Spring and wife who were to come after Dinner. Friday Mr. hop and Uncle of Greenfield, Lodged there. Saturday set out for home. Dined at Mr. Catlings, got home all well a Little before sunset preserved by a kind of Providence. Found Brother Timothy here.

Jan 26. Sunday Mr. Hop. made observation on the Book of Easter. Tuesday made a visit at the Majors. Wednesday Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Davis here. Thursday morning my Husband and I went to Capt. Cooks with Phillis to a new doctor. Mr. Dean rode down with us — they soon left us going up to the Mills. Fryday Mother and the Child went to visit for a Mr. Hop. I went to the Lecture and all came home. Mr. Lyman of Hatfield pr.

Feb 5. Sun. in the morning Mr. Farr came here desired me to go and see at his house his babe very sick. I went it lived till about Day the next Morning. Sacrament day, I desire to be humble before God that I was not suffered to go to his house, may even this be for my Good. It was a dreadful cold day, none of our folk at meeting but my Husband in the afternoon. Monday morning, I came home. At night Father Phelps and mother and Bill Williams came here. Tuesday I attended the Funeral of the babe. Wednesday at Hatfield Lecture Mr. Tracey pr. Isaiah [blank]. Thy maker is thy Husband. Drank tea at Colle Murray then we went by Hadley and brought home Father and Mother they went in the morning. Thursday Bill set out for home. Fryday Father and mother set out for Northampton.

Feb 9. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. John 17 and 9. I pray for them etc. Tuesday sister Warner and her mother Warner here — at night they went home — the Children stayed. Wednesday I at Cousin Cooks — when I came home found Capt. John Clark of Greenfield and wife here. Thursday morning left us — I visit at Mr. Lymans at Hatfield. Saturday attended the Funeral of Capt. Samuel Cooks wife. Oh that her death may be sanctified to all. Father and mother got back here Fryday Eve.

Feb. 16. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Romans 5 and 20. By the Deeds of the etc. The fore part of this week a great rain and thaw the River broke up. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Hibbards. Fryday Father and mother down into town back at night.

Feb. 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 10 and 6. He hath said in his heart I shall not move I shall never be in adversity — and from Matt. 13 and 43. Monday Mrs. Ferguson up at the Mills here for a visit. Bill Williams here at night. Wednesday Father and mother set out for Boston. Thursday I at the Coll. a little while. Fryday down into town of arrands drank tea at Mr. Fields.

March 2. Sun. Mr. Cook, Amasa. pr. Luke 12 and 4. For the son of man cometh at an hour when ye think not — and from John 8 and 20. Fryday Easier Newton here to taylor I carried her home — spend the Eve at Mr. Dean. They are moved to Mr. Samuel Gaylords.

March 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. [blank] and from Revelation 2 and 3. Monday Pene at Brothers for a long stay. Wednesday I a visit at Mr. Huddards, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Day here. Thursday Billy Williams came here — in the Eve he went and brought Pene home. Fryday Mrs. Colt a visit here — three Weggons located and Lodged here.

Mar. 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Peter 4 and 11. That God in all things may be glorified — and from Jeremiah 10 and 23. O Lord I know that the way of man is not in himself; it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps — two sermons very
good and much adapted to my present situation of mind. O may they stay by me. Tuesday my Husband set out with Cattle for Boston; at night Father Phelps & mother here—got back from Boston. Fryday they set out for up the Country. I into town of arrands made a Little visit at Major Porters. Sally Dean went home when I went down she came yesterday.

Mar. 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 62 and 1. And from Isaiah 57 and 18. Wednesday I a visit at Mr. Worthingtons—& on Thursday Fryday Mrs. Hibbard a visit here. Saturday night after 10 my Husband got home in safety of the Goodness of God. 0 that every mercy might be well improved by us. wherein I have done amiss may I do so no more.

Mar. 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 32 and 19. Of Gods alseeing eye being ever on us. Monday Mr. Hop. and wife here—young Mrs. Alxander and Eunice here. Tuesday old Mrs. Allxander a visit here. Aunt Porter here. Wednesday Coll'l Porter and wife here to Dinner. Aunt and all went home at night. Thursday Mother a visit at Mr. Days. Major Porters wife here soon after she was gone the Major came just at night. Fryday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Parsons pr. Proverbs 10 and 29. The way of the Lord is strength to the upright.

April 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matt. 18 and 11. For the son of man is come to save that which was left—and from Proverbs [blank] the prudent man foreseth Evil and hideth himself but the simple pass on and are punished. This day Sacrament. day I've been allowed another opportunity to partake of the Blessed supper, oh that I might be fitted by thy Grace to eat bread in the kingdom above. Lord what wilt thou have me to do. Monday Pene and I down to Hakanumb to Mr. Elijah Lymans funeral. The Widow thats left appears to be bereft of her reason. O Lord have mercy upon her and the (two) poor Children. We spent the Eve. at Brothers. Tuesday we began to make soap. Wednesday I carried Phillis as far as Mrs. Hibbards she is very poorly. I went to Mr. Worthingtons a Little while, when I got home found the Widow Warner and sister here. Fryday mother a Visit at Major Williams—Mrs. Conden here.


Ap. 20. Sun. Last night I took very poorly about 2 my Husband went to Northampton brought Mrs. Allen I soon better. She and sister Warner stayed with me all day—at night Mother came, I desire to be thankful I am so comfortable. Mr. Spring preached [blank] Monday old Mr. Farr and his wife here. Tuesday Easter and Betty Newton here to tailor. Mrs. Furguson and her Daughter Day a visit here. Father Phelps came here Monday Eve. Thursday went home. Sol came Wed—went back with Father. Fryday young Mrs. Farr a visit here. Saturday our old Peg came back to stay to take care of poor Phillis she is very poorly. Peg went away last June.

April 27. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. Lamentations 3 and 24. The Lord is my portion saith my soul therefore will I hope in him—and from Exodus 25 and 21. 22. And thou shalt put the mercy seat upon the ark and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that I shall give thee and there I will meet with thee and I will communicate with thee from above the mercy seat from between the two Cheribims which are upon the ark of the testimony of all things which I will give thee in commandment unto the Children of Israel. Monday Coll'l Porter's wife, Mrs. Williams of Pomfret, Mr. Nehemiah Williams wife here. Little before night Major Williams wife and Mrs. Gaylord came. Tuesday Mother a visit at Mrs. Montages (the new made widow) in the forenoon—then a visit at Major Porters. Wednesday my Husband and I at Northampton lodged at Uncle PAisons—their Daughter Lydia taken with the Cholic in the Eve.—in the morning we to Uncle Martinus home at night all safe. Fryday Pene took the Little Girls went to Brother Warners she came home at night. Saturday my Husband went after'em put the Young Horse into the Chaise—just as they were coming over the Bridge the Horse took a fright—went so far to the edge that off he fell—but it was so ordered that he Left the
Chaise on the Bridge and slipped out of it himself to the great admiration of all—yet the Jirk was so great that it threw both of the girls out and a bunch of bushes that grew not far from the bridge prevented their falling to the Ground—they hung there safe till my Husband took care of 'em—put the Horse into the Chaise all got home without any considerable hurt. Eternal Jehovah, rightful disposer how I desire to adore thee—I would give God all the praise and pray I may do it aright, oh may I take a suitable notice and my future conduct be such as it ought to be and those that were exposed devoted to the Lord.

May 4, 1783. Sun. been at meeting Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 119, 68 ver. Thou art good and dost good teach me thy statutes—and from Phillips 6 and 8. For whom I have suffered the Loss of all things and do count them but Dung that I may win Christ. This day after meeting our Boys came home told us the wolves had destroyed a number of our sheep and Lambs—but thanks be to God tis not our house Lambs. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and I into town of arrands soon home Phillips very well. Deborah Furguson a visit to Penec (she is Mrs. Days sister) Wednesday about 2 in the after-noon our Little Negro Girl Phyllis expired—she was a very pretty Child, I hope she sleeps in Jesus, being washed in his Blood. Oh Lord grant it may make a suitable impression on all our hearts—remember the Children with mercy—enable us that have the care of 'em to discharge our Duty faithfully.

May 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Daniel 6 and 10. Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed etc—and from Matt. 6 and 5. For they Love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets etc. Monday I up Mr. Wor.—she and I at Mr. Days. Tuesday my Husband to Springfield upon a Reference—my Mother a Visit at the Dr. Loece Nights, Jerusha Phillips and Maude Hopkins all here a visit. Tuesday night my husband got home. Mr. Wor. and wife Drank tea here. Thursday Fast Day Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 78 and 56, and from Isaiah 8 and 19. Should not a people seek unto their God. Oh that there might be a heart in us as a people to seek to God for spiritual mercies. Friday Mother a Visit at Brother Warners—in the after-noon my husband carried me up to our farm walk thro much of it—saw a fine prospect of wheat—O that it might come to maturity and we enjoy it and be thankful. I am almost surprised to Look around and see how many Blessings we have—Oh God give one Blessing more even the Best, the richest mercy, true Grace for Jesus sake. Fryday Mother up to see Rosel Smiths wife and her mother Pra is there too.

May 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 25, 23. But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart etc—and from Job 8 and 14. Whose hope shall be cut off and whose trust shall be a spiders web. Monday I a visit at Mrs. Gavord's widow Warner went with us—at night we brought home Betty—left Thankful to go to school. Thursday Mrs. Crouch a visit here, the Majors wife and her new Daughter Eleazers wife a visit here. Fryday Mother up to see Rosel Smiths wife and her mother Pra is there too.

May 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Daniel 6 and 10. Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed etc—and from Acts 6 and 5. And there was great joy in that city. Monday Eve. Pen and Lucy Marshall into town of arrunds. Wednesday Easter and Betty Newton here to taylour. Thursday My Husband and my mother out to Amherst to Esq. Chaunceys—Fryday the taylours home. Saturday my Husband went and got Lucy Baker to come and Live here.


June 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Isaiah 35 and 8, 9. For my thots are not vour thots etc. Monday about 3 o'clock my Husband and I set out for Boston. Lodged at Uncle Olando Roots then went on. Lodged at Coll' Cushings at Shrewsbury, Wednesday got into Boston just at night put up at a tavern Braekets. Thursday Coll' Porter's wife and I attended a Lecture at the Old South heard Mr. [blank] pr. from James [blank] Of his own will begat he us etc. Coll' Porter and wife went the week before. Saturday my Husband and I came out of Boston went to Shereburn Lodged at a tavern went to meeting heard Mr. Kellogg of Framingham pr. June 2. Sun. We heard Mr. Kellogg pr. Genesis 3 and 3. And the Lord called
Adam saying where art thou—after meeting at noon we went with Mrs. Lock—in the after-noon he pr, from the same—we Lodged there. Monday Polly Lock and we rode over to Mr. Kelloggs Dined and drank tea there—back to Mrs. Locks. Tuesday morn set out for Mr. Emoneys got there and Dine then set off got to Worcester Lodged Stores. Thursday got back to Uncle Roots. Fryday got home safe found all well for which I desire to be thankful to God. Saturday Thirteen years since I was married to a kind affectionate Husband—Oh that streams might draw me to the fountain, may I not rest in the Creature comforts. I have that joy the world can not give nor take. Oh Lord be pleased to make us real comforts to each other more and more.

June 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Romans [blank] For we must all appear before the Judgment seat of God etc.—and after-noon Titus 2 and 2. Coll’l Moore (from up near the Colledge) and his son came here last night after meeting went on their Journey—when we got home last week we found Brother Sol here. Monday Bill Williams came here going to Norwich. Tuesday morn Pene set out for Marlborough with the post—mother a visit at Mr. Hop. I after her found her at Mr. Hubbard. Wednesday Father Phelps here going to New York. Thursday set out. In the after-noon Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Spring here. Fryday Paul Wright very sick—this is the second year he has Lived here. Satt Mr. Spring and Mrs. in here a few moments.

June 22. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. Psalm 26 and 2. Examine me O Lord etc.—and from Daniel 3 and 17, 18. Monday Cousin Hubbard here. Tuesday set out for town. Mother at Mr. Worthingtons etc. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and I at Amheist. Thursday Mrs. Gaylord here a visit and her three Little ones. Fryday one Mrs. Mills here all day. Mrs. Allxander here just at night. Satturday my Husband and I rode into town just at night. When we got back found Pene got home.

June 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job 14 and 13 and Luke 14, 24. Monday just night I rode down to Major Porters and brought up Mrs. Edwards two Daughters. Polly 10 last month. Jerusha 8 next January. Oh how dear they are to me—their Mothers sake—they have been in town this some time. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and wife here—Father Phelps got back from York. Wednesday Mrs. Hubbard and wife here, mother into town a Little while, before they came back. Fryday Coll’l Porter and wife here she poorly. Satturday my Husband and I into town just at night. Sol went away yesterday.

July 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Peter 1 and 17. Who without respect of persons Judgeth according to every mans work—and from Psalm 33 and 10. For many troubles shall be to the wicked. Monday just at night Pene went to Hadfield. Aunt Porter came here for a visit. Tuesday I went to Mrs. Newtons to make a pair of Breeches for my Husband. Wednesday Cousin Cook here—just at night Coll’l Moore and his son and others here, Lodged. Thursday sister Warner here to help Quilt mother a coat—just at noon one Powers came up to Lyne for Coll’l Horsfords son, his Father at the point of Death at Hebron. In the after-noon Mrs. Hubbard her going to carry Lucy Marshall home (she went to Live with her last week Monday) our Paul went—Mrs. Hubbard married—my Aunt Porter went home. Sister home at night. Fryday mother up to old Mrs. Bartlets. Had a great storm—one tree stood near the barn, blown over—thanks to God no great damage was done.

July 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1 Peter 2 and [blank] Grow in grace—and from 1 Thessalonians 3 and 23. And the very God of peace etc. After meeting that Powers came back and Coll’l Horsfords son. Monday Sell set out for Marlborough he came yesterday—just at night Pene and I rode into town just drank tea at Brothers. Tuesday Mrs. Baker here—in the after-noon Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Col?] here, then Mrs. Worthington—they all left us but Mrs. Baker. Wednesday she went home. In the after-noon I carried Pene to Deacon Smiths to Quilt for busy. Thursday began to reap at the Mountain. Mrs. Cook, Mr. Jonathan wife here all day. Saturday I went and carried Lucy Baker home—she been poorly ever since her mother was here—been here 10 weeks. Mr. Benjamin Smiths wife here. A visit—this day finished reaping at the mountain—Oh that we might be thankful to God for such a plentiful Harvest.

Monday Mr. Seymours wife here and her sister Patty Warner. Tuesday Rosel Smiths wife (from the Mills) a visit here. Lucy Marshal came here to stay again last Monday. Wednesday sister Warner came here in the morning. She and I a visit at Mr. Hibbards. Thursday I rode to the Dr. with my Husband took Thankful she a great swelling by her Eye. It broke at night. Fryday I up at Mr. Alikxanders.

July 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ezekiel 7, 16, and Hosea 6 and 3. Then shall we know if we follow on to know the Lord. Monday Mr. Elihu Smiths wife and her sister from the Mills a visit here. Tuesday mother into Town. Wednesday my Husband up to Greenfield back by 2 o'clock. Thursday Mr. Sam'l Gaylord made us a Little visit—he was hurt very bad at Infield at work—twas 2 great wonder his skull was not broke—mother home.

August 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Joel 2 and 32. Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered—and from Jonah 1 and 6. Arise O sleeper and call upon thy God. This day Sacrament day—Oh how vain is my heart it seems as if I could see I needed something to Solemante me—oh Almighty Lord one Look from thee can do it—have mercy on me for Jesus sake. Tuesday Pene and I at Cousin Cooks, Mrs. Worthington too. Pene sent for home—a number of young Gentlemen and Ladies here from Hatfield. Wednesday Pene out to Amherst for Mrs. Rolf to comb. Thursday Mrs. Porter Majors wife and Mrs. Palmer here. Fryday my Husband up at Greenfield—a visit at Sam'l Marshes. Saturday noon Mrs. Rolf home—I up at Mr. Worthingtons—then down to Sam'll Marshes of an errand—my Husband home.

August 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jonah 94 and 1. And it displeased etc. and from Habakkuk 2 and 20. The Lord is in his holy temple etc.—and from 2 Samuel 22 and 31. As for God his way is perfect. Wednesday I took the two Little Girls and made a visit at Brother Warners—sister and I and all at Old Mr. Warners. My mother went with us a visit at Eleazar Cooks. Thursday just at night Mr. Worthington and wife here. Fryday Mother a visit there.

August 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Habakkuk 2 and 20. The Lord is in his holy temple etc.—and from 2 Samuel 22 and 31. As for God his way is perfect. Wednesday I took the two Little Girls and made a visit at Brother Warners—sister and I and all at Old Mr. Warners. My mother went with us a visit at Eleazar Cooks. Thursday just at night Mr. Worthington and wife here. Fryday Mother a visit there.

August 24. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. 1 Timothy 6 ch. 7, 8 vars. For we brought nothing into the world with us and it is certain we can carry nothing out and having food and raiment let us be there with content. Tuesday morn up to the Mill to put on a new Bolt found it was too fine—soon home. In the after-noon into town met Mr. Thomas Smiths wife soon came home she a visit here. Thursday a visit at Widow Warners—sister and Mrs. Gaylord there. Thursday up at the Mill to sew on some cloaths, to fix the Bolt—but it did not—stayed a Little while at Mr. Days then up to Mr. Worthingtons—my Husband came we home in the Eve. Saturday morn up again did the work of the Bolt at Mr. Wor. I into town just at night.

August 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matthew 24 and 44. For in such an hour as ye think not. at even the surprising suddenness of Death occasioned I suppose by the Death of Joseph Marsh who was Killed by the fall of a tree up at Brookfield where he has been at work—oh that it might be for the good of all. Tuesday up at Mr. Days to work on the Bolt once more. Wednesday mother a visit at Mr. Smiths—one Dr. Gates and wife Lodged here. Fryday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here before Dinner—made a good visit—Saturday night Brother Sol came.

September 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matthew 4 and 1. Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the Wilderness to be tempted of the Devil—I at home in the fore-noon Betty poorly. Monday Sensy better. Tuesday Mother poorly something of the disentery. Wednesday better. Thursday Mrs. Crouch here. Sometime in the after-noon she was sent for, some company there. Soon after Mr. Devonport, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Gaylord came. Fryday Nicolas Bartletts wife here they Live up near Pittsfield. Just at night my mother and I rode down to Mr. Devonports shop for some things Saturday about one o'clock I went up to Mr. David Smiths she in travel a Daughter born a Little before 6. I got home in the Eve. found Cousin Catherine and Dorothy Parsons here.
Sep. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Samuel 19 and 34. Barzillia said unto the King how long have I to Live. Our cousins went with us to meeting so home at night. Monday Mrs. Alexander here, Mrs. Hibbard. Tuesday young Mrs. Alexander here. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Gaylords. Fryday Sol set out for home.

Sep. 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mallica 2 and 16, and Daniel 9 and 4. Monday I a visit at the Widow Montagues—Tuesday my Husband set out for Springfield, one of the Jurors for that Court—in the forenoon I carried my mother to see Mrs. Crouch—Wednesday my mother and I rode up to Mr. Worthingtons of errands. Thursday Mrs. Day and her sister Deborah a visit here. Fryday my mother to the Widow Warners—Jerusha Phillips and Eunice Clark of Northampton here about tea in the Eve. my Husband got home.

Sep. 28. Sun. Mr. Dwight pr. Psalm 130. If thou O Lord shouldst mark Iniquity O Lord who shall stand. Monday Mother and I out to Mr. Carriers. Tuesday Mother and Lucy up to Leveret, Mrs. Alexander here for a visit. Thursday they got safe home Mrs. Hillhouse here in the forenoon Samuel Porter and Jerusha Phillips with her—Pene and I I a visit at Mr. Shipmans, Porter came home from town just as we went away with Walter Edwards and some other Boys. Fryday I into town to do errands—just drank tea at Brother Warners they are now moved to the lower end of the town the first week in last September. I carried Walter down. Saturday at night Brother Williams came.

October 5. Sun. Mr. Dwight pr. Psalm [blank] For the Lord is a sun and shield etc. in the afternoon Mr. Dwight poorly. Tuesday Amasa Cook pr. Hebrews 2 and 3. How shall we escape etc. Tuesday Old Mrs. Bartlet here. Sister came stayed all day. Mr. Bingham and his wife here Dined moving up the Country. Wednesday just at night Mrs. Bartlet home. Fryday my mother to see Aunt Porter she poorly. Saturday Brother Williams got back from down to Stafford he went on last Monday morn.

Oct. 12. Sun. Major Porter Prayed and read a sermon from [blank] If they hear not Moses and the Prophets neither will they be persuaded tho one rose from the Dead—in the afternoon Mr. Phelps and I went to Amherst. Mr. Parsons pr. [blank] Monday Brother Williams set out for home. Monday Pene and I into town she a visit Mr. Hop. I at the Majors and Coll'! and to Joel Kellogg he has been sick more than a year. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and my mother set out for Springfield and Westfield—Mr. Carrier and his wife here a good visit. Wednesday Mrs. Alexander old a short visit here. Thursday they got safe home. Mr. Phelps and mother had a good visit. Fryday Pene into town—at night I went after her—just went in to see Old Mr. Nehemiah Gaylords wife she very poorly.

Oct. 19. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Coll. 3 ch. 1 and 2 ver, and from Proverbs 10 and 29. But destruction shall be to the workers of iniquity—a most terrible stormy day indeed none of our family ventured out but Mr. Phelps and I. Tuesday I carried Mother and the two Little Girls for a visit to Brothers. Coming home in the upper lain I went too near the fence the wheel hit, the Horse run, Left the Chaise, I fell into the mud and water most sadly I got up—walked up to Mr. Trainers—our Fug stoped the Horse—got Mr. Smith and Mr. Montague to fix him again I got home safe for which I desire to thank God. Brought 'em home at night. Wednesday attended the funeral of Mr. Gaylords wife—she Died Monday night. I at Mr. Hop. Drank tea. This night the flood came up very much. Thursday up at Mr. Wor. Fryday see here.

Oct. 26. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Numbers 24 and 17. I shall see him but not now etc. and from Luke 23 and 43. This day shall thou be with me in Paradise. Tuesday went Mr. Chilliab Smiths wife she fixed a Gown for me. Wednesday Pene and I at Coll'l Porters to Quilt on a bed Quilt for Jerusha Phillips. Fryday Mother and I up to Sunderland of errands. Saturday Father Phelps set out home again, he came Thursday Eve. Jonathan and Dolly Warner went home—they came Wednesday.

November 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Romans 8 and 10. And from Isaiah 51 and 6. Look unto the Heavens above etc. Tuesday Comfort Robbins here to taylor. Wednesday I carried her and made a visit to Brother Warners. Thursday Major Porters and the Coll'l wife here—Aunt Porter came too—the two Mrs. Porters

November 9. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 72 and 17. And men shall be blessed in him. Amasa Cook pr. after noon Matt. 10 and 52. Whosoever shall confess me etc. Oh that I might have a Christian temper to Live to God and depart from all iniquity. Monday Mrs. Crouch and Prudence Parson of Northampton and Polly Kelllogs all here. Tuesday Sally Parsons and Hannah of Amherst here. Mrs. Hibbard here.

Nov. 16. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. Ezekiel 37 and 3, 4 verses. Monday Mrs. Symes here to try to Live here this winter—Meriah Dickinson and Lioe Eastman here to see Pene. Tuesday Mrs. Symes home. Mrs. Shipman and Cousin Cook here. Fryday Pene and I into town I a visit to Capt. Kellogs. This day George Andries and Mary his wife (Dutch people) moved from here to Live in their own house my Husband has built for 'em— I wish them well.

Nov. 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Ezekiel 38 and 26 and from Romans 2 and 3. Monday Mr. Parsons of Amherst and his mother here. Tuesday Mrs. Parsons over to Hatfield back to Dinner—they returned just at night. Wednesday Mother a visit Mrs. Sister Warners here. Wednesday thirty six years old—Oh Lord I stand amazed to see how Life passes—Oh that Duty may be more and more my Delight to do good to all. Thursday I up to Andries for the first time. Pene home. Satt. I into town of errands.

Nov. 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 14 and last—and from Romans. What profit then is there in Circumcision etc. Tuesday I Rode up to Schoolmeadow of errands when I came home found Mrs. Kneehunt here. Thursday Mother took a vomit. Fryday Pene up to Mr. Hibbards. Satt. my Husband and I Rode into town to do some errands. Sol. came home with us he is crazy.

Dec. 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1 Peter 5 and 10 and 4. As good stewards of the manifold Grace of God—my Husband stayed at home with Sol. Monday Mr. Abraham Billings here to make a new Oven. Tuesday Thanksgiving day. Mrs. Niles and Rosina 12 and 1. I beseek you therefore Breathe the mercies etc. Mary here to supper—in the Eve. my Husband I rode out at Major Porters. Fryday Mr. Hop. and wife here—my Little Girls at Brother Warners.

Decem. 14. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. pr. Corr. [Blank] Thanks be to God for his unspeakable Gift. and Jeremimt 27 and 5. I have made the earth, the man and the Beast etc O that my heart might be continually drawn forth in Love too her admiration of the Saviour and be fatted lor Glory and rest above for his sake. Tuesday I a visit to Mrs. Colt. Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Gaylord there—my Husband came home and left me—I Lodged at Brother Warners—we went to see Mrs. Russ very sick I home. Thursday Mother a visit at Mr. Worthingtons—Pene went to Jerusha Phillips Weding she was married to Mr. Clark of Northampton soon back. Satt. Pene home and a number of the Wedingers with her and Dined here.

December 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 3 and 20 ver. pr. upon the Blessing of Health—and from Matt. 7 and [blank] If ye then being evil know how to give etc. The Duty of parents to Children. Tuesday Mrs. Shipman a visit here Fryday Killed Hogs. Satt. up to Andries Mary poorly think she is poisoned.


[To be continued]
January 4, 1784. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Revelation 10. And swore by him that Liveth etc that there shall be time no longer—and from Psalm 94 He that made the eye etc. Monday at night a traveling Woman came here going on foot from Onion River to Coventry in Connecticut—her husband killed about 9 weeks ago by a fall tree, name Haukkim—stayed Tuesday rainy she did not go on—my husband sawed all night at the saw-mill—I not very well.

Jan. 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. Revelation 4 and 11. For thou hast created all things etc. Monday Mrs. Fargo here—just at night I went to Mrs. Gaylords, Mrs. Hop. there. We brought up Jerusha Cook to taylor. Wednesday night she went home. Saturday Eve. Brother Timothy came.

Jan. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Jeremiah 24 ch. and 5 ver—and from Proverbs 5 and 22. Monday Five men came to take Brother Timothy—they abused my Husband and took Tim—went off. We had a most Dreadful fright but Blessed be God no Lives lost. My Husband went to Coll's Porter's—a number of men pursued 'em brought 'em back. Tuesday had the court at Northampton. Brother went on to New York. Wednesday I a visit to Mrs. Shipman. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I, Mr. Gaylord and his wife set out for Brimfield—lodged at Mr. Williamses. Fryday it rained took off all the snow. Sunday we went to meeting—be pr.

Jan. 25. Sun. at Meeting at Brimfield—Mr. Williams pr. Philip. 4 and 15. I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me—and from Ecclesiastes 3 and 14. I know that whatsoever God doth it shall be forever—Monday we left Brimfield—Mr. Williams accompanied us over to Capt. Lyneolms of (blank) there we supped then Mr. Williams went home. Mr. Gaylord tho't he had the Mumps—Tuesday very poorly—a very Snowy day. Wednesday better tho't he would set out for Franklin—we lodged at Meridan at Capt. Amadons—Thursday we went to Mr. Emmons to breakfast. Fryday set out for home. Saturday just at night got home found Porter better had been sick.

Feb. 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12, 23. Of the Glory of Christ Sacrament day—Oh that I might ever be solemn in my mind knowing Gods eye is ever over me and meditate much upon the Glory of God and be Blessed for the Redeemers sake. Thursday Miss Rebeckah Dickirson of Hatfield here in the morning. in the afternoon two Mr. Roots of Montague and their wives here—Mr. Silas Billings wife a visit here—Becca and she went together.

Feb. 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr above John 13, 28. Monday morning Brother Warner here for me—his wife poorly I went. Tuesday my Husband called there going to Boston—soon after sister Pene came going with Mr. Cooly to Longmeadow. Thursday I came home a Little while soon back. sister more poorly, Saturday my Husband home I came home.

Feb. 15. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Matt. 9, 12. They that be whole need not the Physician but they that are sick. Sunday Eve. at Brothers—my Husband brought Mrs. Allen—I came home. Monday morn down—home at night sister a Little better. Tuesday morn Mr. Noahiah Warner with a number of others (going to Northfield for his wife) in here my Husband and Brother Warner etc. Paul Wright and I went to Brothers. Wednesday they returned had a fine dinner I attended. Thursday we asked to Dine again. Fryday the Northfield people went home—a large number of us went with 'em as far as Sunderland then returned. Drank tea here.

Feb. 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 24 and [blank] For herein do I exercise myself to have always etc. and from Luke 6 and 85. And ye shall be the children of the highest. Monday Brother Timothy got back from New York. Tuesday Mrs. Lyman and Coll' Murrays wife from Hatfield here. Wednesday Pene and I at Northampton she stayed at Brother Warners. Thurs. I went called the Widow Warners. We all made a visit at Mr. Nadijah Warners—he came home from Albany. On Wednesday they came here last week Wednesday the Husband went off Thursday morn. Soon Coll' Porter, Esq. Strong. Mrs. Porter stayed—Mr. Phelps went with 'em to Levant. Then Dined then all went home—Mrs. Smith of the Mills a visit here. Just at night Mr. Cooly. Mr. Phelps, Pene and I a visit at Coll' Murrays. Saturday Brother Tim went up along.

March 7. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Job 7 and 20. I have sinned etc. Acts 9, 4. Saul why persecutest thou me—Monday Brother came back and brought Aunt Alien. At night sister Warner came here to stay. Tuesday Mrs. Cooly here settled about Weding. Wednesday the man came for her goods. Father came at night. Thursday morn her goods went off. About four o'clock our sister Experience Married to Mr. Caleb Cooly—we had a pretty Weding. Sister Warner went home with 'em, we had about [blank] Fryday they and Pene set off for Longmeadow—Mrs. Hubbard here in the afternoon. Brother Tim got back (he went home with Aunt Alien Tuesday) Father set out for home.

March 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 9 and 23, 24, 25, and from John 5 and behold thou art made whole, sin no more lest a worse thing come unto thee. Tuesday I a visit at Mr. Hop. Mrs. Williams of Pomfret there. Thursday Sol went off for up the country. Fryday Coll' Porter and Mrs. Williams a visit here.

March 21. Sun. Mr. Phelps and I went to Hatfield on the Ice. Mr. Lyman pr. Mark 10 and 24. Then the Disciples etc of the danger of Riches. Thursday began to dig up our Well by the house, I a visit at Mr. Worthingtons and Mr. Alxanders. Brother Timothy got back he went for Norwich last week Monday. Fryday Polly Hopkins a visit here.


April 4. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Hebrews 4 and 9. There remaineth a rest—and from Luke 16 ch. beginning at the 19 ver from thence to the end the parable of the rich man and the beggar. Monday my mother went to Mr. Hop to see Aunt Porter (who lives there) the poorly thou to be almost gone. Tuesday came home. Wednesday Nancy Hubbard of Northfield here she lives with the new Mrs. Warner. Fryday Mother at the Lecture Mr. Lyman pr. Zachariah 13 and 6. Satt. Mr. Duten carried Miss Nancy back. Brother Cooly lodged here last night.

April 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr [blank] and from Genesis 17 and 7. Sacrament day felt very low—oh that God would search me and try me. Discover me to myself for Jesus sake. Tuesday I made a visit at Cousin Cooks—went in to see Mrs. Smith a Little while she has a slow fever. Thursday I a visit at Maj. Williams. Fryday Coll' Porter and wife here.


April 25. Sun. Mr. Smith from Springfield pr. Philippians 4 and 11—and Genesis 47 and—Few and evil have the days of the Years of my Life been. Fryday my Mother a visit at Mr. Alxanders and Mr. Wm. Saturday I as far as Mr. Trainors of errands.

May 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. John 18 and 36. Jesus answered my Kingdom is not of this world. Monday Mr. Phelps set out for Haddam. Tuesday I a visit at Mr. Farrs. Wednesday my Mother and I attended the Funeral of Ephraim Smith he
Died Monday of a Bilious Fever. Thursday my Husband got home—Mr. Devonport and his Brother spent the after-noon here.

May 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Genesis 3 and 19. Dust thou art and unto dust shalt return—and from Proverbs 4 and 13. Take fast hold of instruction and let her not go for she is thy Life. This day after the meeting the Cousa of Mrs. Smith (Ephraim's mother) was brought to the meeting-house the prayer made there—a very solemn day—poor Mr. Smith his wife and son both in one week—oh that God might support him. Monday Major Porters wife and Mr. Edwards of New-haven here. Mrs. Alexander here for a good long visit. Thursday Mrs. Alexander went home. I a visit at Coll! Porter's—Friday up at Mrs. Hibbards—Saturday down at Mrs. Devonports to get something we sent by him for.

May 16. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Phil. 2 and 4. and from Psalm 33 and 8. Tuesday I visit to Mrs. Hibbards. Thursday Mr. Hop, and Coll! Woodbridge of Glastonbury here—my mother went into town with 'em to see Mrs. Woodbridge who came up to see my Aunt Porter who appears to be Just gone. In the afteroon I took my two Little Girls to Mrs. Smith had frocks fixed for 'em both. Satt. Morn Mr. Worthington came desired me to go directly up to his house—he went on after Mrs. Montague soon came—had a Daughter born very soon—all appeared well.

May 23. Mr. Hop. pr [blank] After we got home at night Caleb Smith came here going for Mr. Hop. to baptize the babe—Mr. Phelps and I went directly up found it very bad. I stayed and watched it died near Sunrise. I came home. Tuesday Mr. Hop. pr a sermon up at the mils to Old Mr. Ferguson he very low—I and my Children went. After the meeting was over all went up to Mr. Worthingtons—attended the Funeral of the babe. I stopt a Little while at Mr. Hop. Thursday Mrs. Gaylord here. Friday Brother Varner and sister here. I watched with Aunt Porter. Father Phelps here a few hours.

May 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 30 and 145 and 18. Tuesday Mother at Brothers all day. Wednesday Mrs. Hibbard here—in the afternoon Mrs. Crouch a visit here. Thursday Major Porters wife and Eleazar's wife here. Fryday rode up to the mountain and at Mrs. Smiths at the Mill a few moments. Satt. Mr. Emison here.

June 6. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Ephesians 3 and 19. In the afternoon Mr. Lyman pr Mark 11 and 23. 29. Take my yoke upon you and come me. Monday pr Mark 11 and 23. 29. Take my yoke upon you and come me—oh that I might be brought at the foot of Christ. Mr. Phelps set out for Hartford I not well—he got back before night. Mother home. Thursday in the afternoon I got well—he and I set out for Hartford lodged at Brother Cooleys. Fryday on to Hartford took Dinner at Cousin Cocks went to Coll! John Pitkins, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Woodbridge etc. I watched a few hours. Fryday night Mr. Phelps got back we Lodged at Mr. Elija Hillies.

June 13. Sun. Mr. Williams pr [blank] Thou wicked and slothful servant. Dined at Coll! George Pitkins—spent at Mr. Woodbridge. Monday Dined at Mr. Eppe Pitkins then on homeward. Lodged at Mr. Olmstead—this day 14 years since we were married—oh may we live to the Lord. Tuesday set out called at Brother Cooleys—got home and Cousin Woodbridge and her son with us—found all much as when we Left home for which I desire to be thankful. Wednesday Sister Varner here all day. Thursday Mrs. Woodbridge and I up to Mr. Peats just over Sunderland ferry. Fryday she and I at Brothers then a visit at Mrs. Gaylord. Satt. just at night Mr. Williams and wife of Norwich came here (they kept Sabbath here last Sunday).


June 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Mark 3. 10 and Ephesians 23. They all stayed in the forenoon. I too, Betty Poorly, Jerusha and I went in the afternoon. Monday
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July 4. Sun. Mr. Robbins pr. Isaiah 28 and 16. Behold I lay in Zion a stone etc. Tuesday our Lucy Marshall went home for a visit. Father came here—I into town to get somebody to Live with me. Wednesday Mrs. Thomson and Jerusha Hopkins here for a visit. Just before night Molly Farr came to stay with me till Lucy comes home. Thursday attended the Funeral of Eleazar Newton. Friday up at Mr. Allxanders of an errands. Saturday in to town of errands. Father set out for home Fryday and Soil with him he has been here a month. Lucy home.

July 12. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. 1 Corr. 10 and 12. Let him that thinketh he standeth etc. and Proverbs 14 and 14. A good man shall be satisfied from himself. Monday Mr. Phelps and I Rode out to Amherst cheering. The Old Widow Mentague here to see mother. Tuesday Mrs. Smith of the Mills here. Wednesday my Husband and I a few moments at Brothers. Mr. Lyman here soon after we went from home.

July 19. Sun. Mr. Hopkins pr Acts 14 and 15. and from Proverbs [blank] The fear of the wicked shall come upon him but the Desire of the Righteous shall be granted. Tuesday I and my two Daughters a visit at Mr. Gaylord. Wednesday I a little visit at Mr. Hibbards. Fryday, Mrs. Hop. here for a visit all day.

August 1. Sun. Mr. Hop pr 2d Corrinth. 5 and 7. We walk by faith not by sight—and from Matt. 24 and 15. He that endurith to the end the same shall be saved. Saturday—Oh Lord that I might really be a new creature, have a Lively faith and experience thy mercy for soul and body for the Redeemers sake. Tuesday just at night Miss Sally Williams came here to say. Wednesday Mrs. Crouch here—I went to Mrs. Smith to get her to do some tailoring soon home. Fryday in the forenoon down for it—in the afternoon Mrs. Hibbard poorly—there—she had a fine son born and I got home before night—I found Mrs. Williams here. Miss Sally went home with her—Brother Cooly came here.

August 8. Sun. Mr. Hayes pr Acts 26 and 28 and 29 verses. And Agrippa said unto Paul etc. Monday the two young Mrs. Smiths here a visit from the mill. Tuesday Mrs. Parsons of Amherst here. Brother Cooly here and there till Fryday then set out for home—Saturday Mr. Parsons came for his mother.

August 15. Sun. Mr. Hop pr 1 Samuel 12 and 9. And when they forgot the Lord their God he sold them into the hand of Sisera—and from Luke 15 and 10. Likewise I say unto you there is joy in the presence of the angels over one sinner that repenteth. Monday I a Little visit at the Colls. Tuesday just before noon Mrs. Pitkin, Mr. Eppe wife, and Billy and Nabby Pitkin her cousins came here. Thursday I with her to the Majors and Mr. Gaylords. Fryday they set out for home. Colls Porter's wife a visit here.

August 22. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Proverbs 16 and 19. It is better to be of a humble spirit with the lowly than to divide the spoil with the proud. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and I and both the Little girls a visit at Mr. Lyman's at Hatfield—Porter went there to Live 23 last June. Fryday Lucy's sisters here—in the afternoon I a visit at Mr. Worthingtons.

August 29. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. John 3 and 36. He that believeth on the Son etc and Proverbs 11 and 17. The merciful man cloth good to his own soul but he that is cruel troubleth his own flesh. Monday my Husband to Greenfield got back the same day. Tuesday Mrs. Brick of Springfield here. Wednesday Mrs. Hibbard a visit here. My Little girls went to Brother Warners. Thursday I there for a visit—my Husband over at Northampton Court—at night we all came home. Satt. Cousin Dickinson of Northfield and wife and children here. Fryday Major Porters wife and her son Eleazar's wife here a few moments.
September 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 139, 17. How precious also are thy thoughts unto me O God how great is the sum of them—and from Ephesians 5 and 16. Redeeming the time because the days are evil. Thursday Major Porter and wife a visit here. Fryday I rode into town of arrands.

Sep. 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm [blank] Be of good courage he shall strengthen your heart all ye that hope in the Lord—and from 2d Corr. 7 and 16. For Godly sorrow worketh repentance unto etc. Tuesday mother up to Mr. Worthingtons she is in one of her low turns. Wednesday Eve. Old Mrs. Alexander came here with view to persuade my mother to leave off taking opium but in vain—she took it before night the next day. Thursday I a visit at Cousin Cooks. Satt. Mrs. Alexander home.

Sep. 20. Mr. Hop. pr [blank] I tarried at home not very well—just before night took very poorly. My Husband brought Mrs. Montague I some better. Sister Warner came in the Evening. Mrs. Montague stayed till Tuesday Morn then I was better. Sister went home Monday morn back at night. Tuesday Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Gaylord here—sister and all home at night. but thanks be to God I a good deal comfortable. Satt. Mrs. Alexander home.

Sep. 27. Mr. Hop. pr Ephes. 4, 23 and from 1 Thess 4 and 7. For God hath not called us unto uncleanness but to Holiness—pr. very well our folks said upon the many instances of fornication. I not at meeting hardly well enough. Tuesday My Husband and Porter set out for Springfield to attend Court—in the after-noon I went to Hatfield to the Funeral of Mr. Lymans son about 7 years old. Mr. Forward made the first prayer—Mr. Hop. pr. Job—and I. Man that is born of woman is of few days. Mr. Newton made the last prayer—I felt not very well went to Mr. Silas Billings made a visit with others at night got safe home. Wednesday Mrs. Wor. a visit here. Just at night Lucy Marshal took Mrs. Wor. horse to carry Peg into town got into the lane met a team the cart hit the hind part of the horse as he was turning out of the path—they all fell under the cart Lucy had her Leg broke twice and the cart wheel went over the lower part of her bowels—she was brought home in a blanket fastened on poles by a great number of men. Dr. Kitttridge from Amherst here. Dr. set it about 12 before two we all got to bed but Mrs. Worthington she watched. Oh the mercy of God pray O Lord let not this providence pass unsanctified to us all but especially to the poor Girl. Peg had her ankle out too. Thursday Dr. Dickinson and wife a visit here. Fryday Lucy and sister Dolly came here to stay. Saturday just at night my Husband and Porter got home safely thanks be to God.

October 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Peter 2 and 21. and from Romans 12 and 8. Monday I rode into town of an errand. Tuesday Brother Timothy and wife here. Wednesday went on their way to Norwich—at noon Father and Sol got here. Mrs. Shipman and Cousin Cook here for a visit. Fryday I attended the Lecture before the Sacrament—Mr. Parsons pr. 1 John 4 and 10. Herein is Love not that we loved God but that he first loved us. After meeting drank tea at Mr. Hop. with a great number of others. Mrs. Emons came Thursday—she there too.

Oct. 10. Sun. Mr. Farrington (he came up with Mrs. Emons) pr. Revelations 22 and 14. Blessed are they that do his commandments etc—and from Proverbs. The hope of the Righteous shall be gladness but the hope of the wicked shall [blank] I have been allowed another Sacrament—oh Blessed Jesus I hardly dare to say whether I enjoyed communion with thee or not. oh search me and show me to myself—may I see more of the plague of my heart and be brought to take my place at the foot of mercy. Monday Father set out for home. Thursday just at noon came here Aunt Parsons with her sister Pomeroy crazy—they took our Chaise and carried her back to Northampton just before night Mrs. Emons and Miss Sally went into town about noon. Satt. I into town of errands Drank tea at Mr. Hop. with others.

Oct. 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matt. 6 and 24. Ye can not serve God and mammon. Tuesday my Husband set out for Vermont Court to do some business for Father—in the after-noon I a visit to Mrs. Hibbard. Mr. Hop. here. Wednesday night Mr. Eber Church and one Thayer Lodged here. Thursday I a visit at Brother Warners. Sister and I attended the funeral of Moses Kellogg babe then made a visit to Mr. Noadiah Warners. Just at Dark news came that Brother Cooly and sister were come—we went back to Brothers—found 'em. Sister Cooly came home
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Oct. 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Coloss. 3 and 23, and 2d Chronicles 15 and 4. This day the corps of Sarah Cook was brought to the meeting house and the prayer made. Monday I carried sister down to Brothers we made a little visit at Cousin Cooks, old Mr. Farr and his wife a visit here. Thursday night Mr. Eber Church lodged here, my Husband came home in the eve. Last night Brother Timothy and his wife Lodged here set out homeward this morning. Fryday I rode up as far as Mr. Aixandcrs. Brother Cooly and sister came here again they left us last Monday.

Oct. 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Numbers 14 and 18. The Lord is long-suffering etc—and from Hebrews 2 and 3. How shall we escape etc. Tuesday Mr. Phelps went to the westward after cattle. Mrs. Crouch a visit here—in the after-noon Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Filibbard, Mrs. Condegoy here. Wednesday Pene and I a visit at Mr. Wor. Thursday my Husband got home. Brother Cooley and sister left us. Fryday my Husband and I attended the Funeral of Mr. Nathaniel Montague—we just in at Brother Warners, Brother Cooley concluded to Live a while there under the Drs. care—sister Pene came home with us.

November 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jeremiah 49 and—Leave your fatherless Children I will preserve them alive and let your widows trust in me. Tuesday Mr. Hop. in here to call my Husband to go Deligate with hire. to an installment at Leveret. Mother very low did not get out of her bed this day—oh that the power of God might be manifest in help, Oh Lord calm her distressed mind. Wednesday they got back. Fryday Sam'll Marshes wife a visit here. Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Porter here afterwards, Mr. Hop just before night.

Nov. 14. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. John 10 and 11. I am the good shepherd—and from 2d Samuel 12 and 13. And David said unto Nathan I have sinned etc. Tuesday Mr. Trainer here to taylor. Wednesday Pene a visit at Brothers; in the Eve. Dr. Wells came here to see my mother—stayed all night says she is not Dangerous but must be diverted. Fryday Pene got back.


December 5, 1784. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 6 and 27. Labour not for etc—and Timothy 4 and 2. Speaking lies in Hypocrisie. Sister down in town again after meeting. Monday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Tuesday Cousin Anna Hubbard here. Wednesday Major Porters wife and Mrs. Dwight here. Sister Warner here a Little while—Cousin Hubbard went home this day and all of em.

December 5, 1784. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 6 and 27. As soon then as he had said unto them I am he; they went backward and fell to the ground—and from 1 Epistle John 2 and 2 And he is the propitiation of our sins and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world. This day Sacrament day—Oh how stupid—how hard is the heart? O for one Look from a saviour to meit it: and render it tit Habitation for himself. Monday sister Pene here from Brother Warners and John Cooly with her—soon back. Cooly and sister moved up here—durst not set out for home he is so poorly. Eunice Aixander and Lucy Smith here. Fryday I up at Mr. Hibbards for the first time since they got into their new house.

Decem. 19. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr [blank] and Job 15 and 14. Monday I a visit to Mrs. Porter, Coll'l she poorly has been, near five weeks, some better. Thursday Brother Cooly and sister set out for home.


January 2, 1786. Sun. Mr. Smith (Jonathan) pr. Matt. 25 and 10. We did not go in the fore-noon it was so stormy. Monday Old Mrs. Bartlet here. Mr. Phelps and Porter set out for Boston almost noon. At Eve. Brother Tim came back here with the family. Tuesday morn set out homeward. Fryday Eve. Mrs. Catling and her son here. Satt. after noon my Husband and son got home in safety—oh that we might all be thankful.

Jan. 9. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. 1 Corr. 6, 10. Nor extortioners shall inherit the kingdom of God. Tuesday my mother so much better as to ride out. I a visit to Mr. Shipmans. Thursday Mrs. Alixander here. I a visit to Brothers. Satt. Mr. Bill Williams here, Mrs. Alixander home.

January 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 31 and 11. My times are in thy hand. Monday Dolly Marshall Left us, a woman sick sent for her, she has been with us ever since the first day of October last. Thursday my husband and I out to Southampton to one of his Uncles—eat Dinner there—came back to Uncle Martin Phelps and Drink tea—home in safety. Mr. Bill Williams went homeward last Monday to Marlboro.

Jan 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Proverbs 15 and 23. A word spoken in Due season how good is it—and from Edes. 9 and 16. Wisdom is better than strength. Wednesday Mr. Parsons and his two youngest sisters here. Brother Tim here in the Eve. Thursday we was at the Wedding of the Widow Warner she married Dr. Colman of Amherst. Fryday Brother Tim set out for home—this day Lucy Marshall came here. She went home for a visit a month ago.

Janu. 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. John 13 and 11. The cup which my father hath given me shall I not drink it etc.—and Psalm 90 and 5. Thou carriest us off as with a flood. Wednesday the Association of ministers met at Mr. Hop. Mr. Williams of Brimfield pr. from Jude 3d ver. It was needful for me to write into you etc. We spent the Eve at Mr. Gaylords. Fryday Major Porter and wife a visit here. Satt. Coll'l Porter and wife in here a few moments. She has been poorly a long time.

Feb. 6. Sun. Mr. Olcott pr. Revel;;tions 20 and 6. Of the happy state of the Church in the Millennium. Sacrament day this day—how is it O my soul am I a Christian or not? I hear from his word, I sit at his table but do I really sit at his feet, oh merciful God help me to know myself. Monday Mr. Elisha Hills and wife, Mr. Jonathan Wells all from Hartford Major Porters wife and Eleazar wife all here to Dinner. Old Mrs. Bartlet and her Daughter Silence Catling here too. All left but Mr. Wells. Tuesday morn went. Wednesday Eve. Father Phelps came. Satt. he set out for home. Brother John Williams set out also.

Feb. 13. Sun. This morning Mr. Phelps and I set out to go to Brother Cooley's Funeral got there when the people were gone to meeting in forenoon we went in after and one Mr. Bils pr. Proverbs. The Wicked is driven away in his wickedness but the righteous hath hope in his Death. We attended the Funeral after meeting—we Lodged at Deacon Elys. Monday set out for Hartford Dined at Cousins Coles—she went with us to Coll'l Billy Pihkias we Lodged there. Tuesday she and Mr. Eppes wife went with us to Cousin David Hills—Dined there—he and his wife and Elisha and wife went with us to Col'l Wells. Drink tea then came to Mr. Ward Woodbridges. Lodged at Mr. Eppes. Wed. came to sisters. Thursday came home and brought her and her babe. Fryday singing Lecture Mr. Parsons pr. Coll. [blank] admonishing [blank]. We went to Brother Warner.

Feb. 20, Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 18 and 24. This man went down to his house justified rather than the other—and first ver. Men ought always to pray and not to faint. Monday Eve. Mr. Devenport and some young Ladies here. Tuesday Mrs.
Hop, and the Coll's wife came here—soon heard Mrs. Hooker was at Mr. Hop, they both went home, my mother went in with 'em. She was at meeting last Sunday—she has not been into town since she was at my Aunt Porter's funeral on the 8 of June last. Oh that God would grant her a calm mind. Wednesday Mr. Ebenezer Marsh and his wife a visit here Thursday Mrs. Gaylord and her sister Sally here. Satt. sister Warner here a Little While.

Feb. 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 1 and 47. Behold an Israelite indeed in whom there is no Guile—and from 1st Epis John 4 and 7. And every one that Loveth is born of God. Wednesday Mrs. Lyman of Hatfield and Becca Dickinson here. Fryday we attended the Funeral of old Mrs. Farr, she Died at Hatfield Wednesday morning, once and she went over to see their children at Hatfield the Day before—after the Funeral Mr. Phelps and I rode over to Northampton—came back—sister Warner went with us and made a visit to Timothy Eastmans. When we got home found Father Phelps Brother Timothy etc.

March 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John (blank) Labour not for the meat that perisheth etc—and from Psalm. When I am old and grey headed forsake me not. Monday Morn. Father and Brother set out for home. Tuesday sister Warner, Mr. Phelps and I out to Amherst to see Dr. Colman's wife—she was the Widow Warner. Thursday Mr. Noahiah Warner and his wife here. Satt. sister Warner a Little while.

March 13. Sun. Mr. Goodrich pr. Esther 5 and 15. All this availeth me nothing so long as I see Mordica etc.—and from John 9 and 4. I must work the works of him that sent me while it is day. Monday I a visit at Mr. Hop. Tuesday just at night the Widow Sarah Montague here made Little visit. Wednesday my Husband set out for New Marlborough—in the after-noon Mr. Walker and his wife, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Hubbard here. Thursday Mrs. Hibbard here. Fryday sister Warner a visit here. Satt. Mr. Phelps came in safety.

March 20. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Solomon's song 5 and 6. I opened to my beloved but he had withdrawn himself and was gone. Monday sister Cooly and I a visit at Coll's Porters, Mrs. Porter very poorly—prayed for yesterday. In the Eve. I went to see Mrs. Kellogg. Wednesday Mrs. Hibbard here for a few moments. Thursday Lucy and I went to help Quiet at Mr. Hibbards. Satt. Mrs. Hillhouse (Sally Porter that was) and her two Children here—she came to Live at her Fathers last February her husband gone away.

March 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 30. and John 15 and 2. Every branch in me that bringeth forth fruit he putteth that it may bring forth more fruit. Monday Mr. Hop. here. Tuesday made a visit at Mrs. Smiths at the Mill. Thursday lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Parsons pr. Hebrews 12 and 11. And Holiness without which no man can see the Lord. After meeting stayed a Little while at Brother Warners. Fryday Mrs. Shipman and Cousin Cook here.

April 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 2 and 9. The Lord knoweth how to Deliver etc—and from Numbers 14 and 18. But they presumed to go up unto the Hill top. Tuesday we begun to make soap, I a charming good visit at Mr. Worthingtons.

April 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 6 and 2 and 14, 16 vers. Tuesday a great storm of hail and snow. Wednesday a Winter like day the 20 of April but we hope yet for good warm weather in due time. Fryday Brother Timothy came here—a visit at Mr. Alexanders. Satt. Brother set out for home.

April 24. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Job 17 and 9. And he that hath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger—and from Revelations 20 and 12. And I saw the Dead small and great stand before God; and the Books were opened and another Book etc. Monday Mrs. Shipman in here a few moments. Tuesday a visit at Major Williams, sister Pene at Mr. Shipmans. Thursday Mr. Gaylord and wife here. Mother a visit at Mr. Hibbards. Fryday I carried her to Coll's Porters, the two Little Girls to Brother Warners—they stayed. Satt. they came home.
May 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Deut. 7 and 15. And the Lord will take away from thee all sickness—and Job 3, 17. And there the weary be at rest. After meeting the Corps of the Widow White was brought to the meeting house—the prayer made there—we went onto the burying place then home 'round by Amherst road—the water up very high at the Bridge a very great flood. Monday Mrs. Cole of Amherst and Mr. Coffin drank tea here. Sister Cooley went to Brothers. Tuesday Mr. Gaylord and wife, Mr. Phelps and I made a visit at Mr. Walkers. Fryday sister home.

May 8. Sun. M. Hop. pr Psalm 52 and 1. Why boastest thou thy self etc and 1 Corr. 9 and 24. My Mother stayed in town. Monday Mrs. Farr a visit here. Tuesday I brought my mother home. Wednesday sister Cooley went to Brothers. Tutisdav Mr. Gaylord and wife, Mr. Phelps and I made a visit at Mr. Walkers. Fryday sister home.

May 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Mark 4 and 4. And as he sowed some fell by the way side etc. After-noon 24 ver. Take heed what ye hear etc. Tuesday sister and I into town—she stoped at Cousin Cooks we soon home.

May 22. Sun. Mr. Ely pr. Acts 15 and 26. and John 11 and 36. Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. Monday rode into town Just in at Coll' Porters he very poorly. Drank tea at Mr. Gaylords. Wednesday Morn Mrs. Hop. came here—in the after-noon sister Cooley came here brought Dolly and Polly Pomeroy. Mr. Hoo. came for Mrs. Hoo. Sister home. Thursday I carried my mother to Amherst left her at Mr. Parsons. came directly home. Cousin Cook came here to have her Bonnet altered. Satt. Coll' Porter and wife a Little while.

May 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 3, 19, and from Jude 5 ver. Sacrament day. Oh most mighty God save me from stupidity and unbelief, may I receive of the fulness there is in Christ and grace for grace. Monday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Norton and wife from East Hartford spent the after-noon here. Tuesday rode into town with my Husband of arrands. Wednesday Mrs. Hibbard here—stayed till after-noon then went home, her Daughter, Rachel and Lucy Smith and one Belding here. Fryday my Mother at Coll' Porters—at night home.

June 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalms 68 and 7 ver. He ruleth by his power evermore. This day Coll' Porters wife at meeting after a confinement of 7 months. Monday my Husband set out for Boston In the Evening Sister Cooley, Mother Cooley came here. Tuesday in the fore-noon I went with her down to the Dr. to see Mrs. Crouch—This day 15 years since we were married. O Lord make us thine—in the after-noon Mr. Burt of Springfield and his wife, Mr. Ebenezer Marsal of this town and wife, Mrs. Crouch and Polly Kellogg all here. Wednesday Mrs. Cooley left us (the rest left us last night) Fryday Mrs. Smith of the Mills here (landlady as we always call her) in the after-noon sister Warner here—in the Eve. between 9 and 10 my Husband got home in safety. thanks be to the giver of all my mercies. Satt. we rode into town just at night of arrands drank tea at Brothers.

June 19. Sun. Mr. Knons pr. Psalm 32. Be not as the Horse or Mule that have no understanding—and from Genesis 15 and 10. For the integrity of America is not yet full. Mr. Edwards of Newhaven and wife here. Major Porter and wife. Tuesday Coll' Porter and wife here a Little while. Just at night Mr. Phelps and I rode into town. Drank tea at Major Williamses he not well—has had all his Furniture and most of the family Cloaths taken for Debt and sold at Vendue. Thursday Mrs. Worthington a visit here. Fryday I a visit at Cousin Cooks.
June 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Mark 8 and 17.—and from Romans 1 and 28. I tarried at home in the forenoon with sister Cooley's baby Polly. Monday Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Mr. Ebenezer Marsh's, Mrs. Gaylord came a little while. Tuesday Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Williams here. This morning Mrs. Allixander came here. Thursday I went to Mr. Smith, Chilisab., to get a gown made. Friday Mrs. Allixander home.

July 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Zechariah 7 and 11. But they refused to hearken and pulled away the shoulder and stopped their ears that they should not hear—and from Proverbs 28 and 26. He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool. Monday Mr. Phelps and I just rode into town. Tuesday sister Cooley and I rode on an errand. Thursday Mother a visit at the Dr. I at Mr. Hop. Fryday Mrs. Clark of Greenfield, Mr. Eber Church and wife here. Satt. Mr. Church set out for home, his wife and Mrs. Clark went on to Kingston.

July 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Coll. 3 and 5. And coveteousness which is Idolatry—and from Acts 13 and 46. Monday morning Thankful poorly—pain in her ear—in the afternoon I attended the Funeral of Mrs. Smith—she Died yesterday Morning very suddenly of a mortification. Tuesday I up to Mr. Hibbards on business. Thursday Coll'l Porter's wife a visit here, the new Mrs. Dickinson and her sister here—they live in Mr. Thomas Smith's house—he is moved away. Fryday I kept my bed most of the day have had a bad toothache. Major Porters wife a visit here, Satt. better.

July 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Job [blank] I know thou wilt bring me to the Grave the home appointed for all the Living—and from Ephesians 5 and 14. Awake thou that sleepest and arise from the Dead that Christ may give thee Life. Monday Coll'l Porter and wife, Mr. Devenport and two young Ladies Coll'l Tuppers Daughters of [blank] here. Tuesday I had another day of keeping my bed. Mrs. Hibbous a visit up here all day, Wednesday got much better rode into town with Thankful to see the Dr. he not at home—she is very poorly tho I hope a Little better—he came here to see her last Sunday after sewing. Thursday a poor Squaw hanged at Northampton for murdering her infant babe—none of our family went but David. Oh say it be a warning to all. Satt. rode with Thankful to the Dr. he not at home. Last Thursday Lucy Marshal home for a visit, Satt. home.

July 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Hebrews 3 and 5. Lest any of you be hardened thro the deceitfulness of sin—and from Job 2 and 7. Monday Mrs. Hibbard here. Tuesday Mr. He and Mrs. here. Wednesday rode into town after the fine shower—we have had no rain for some time and the Growth of the Earth began to almost suffer. Thursday last before night Dotty Marshal (now living at Brother Warner's) came here to have me go there—Dolly Warner sick—I went found her very poorly—in the Eve. my Husband came for me I came home. Fryday had almost thirty hands reaping for us—in the aftenoon came here Coll'l Foster Mrs. Grayford, Miss Jerusha Hopkins, Miss Sally and Emily Williams. Miss Jerusha stayed. Satt. just at night I carried her home—went to Brothers. Dolly better.

July 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Ecclesiastes 2, 11. Tuesday Mr. Nash of Amherst (she was Eunice Pomeroy) a visit here. Sister Cooley a visit at Mr. Hop. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Lyman pr. [blank] Mr. Phelps and I attended—I made a visit at Major Porters.

August 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. 1 Cor. 11 and 23, 24, 25—and Matt. 22 and 1, 2, 3. This day Sacrament day—I desired from the House of God by a very sanctified face—very painful last night, may I have occasion to return thanks to God for the restoration of my Health, and since I have been detained from thy Publick Worship O Lord command a Blessing upon me. Tuesday Mother a visit at Mr. Hop. sister Cooley and I a visit to Mr. Emerson Porters I desire to be thankful I am so far restored to health. O Lord may all work for my good. Wednesday Mr. Phelps carried Sister Cooley to Longmeadow (or Springfield) to her Husband's Parents for a visit, he got back the same day. Father Phelps came here. Thursday Thankfuls sister Philomelia here—she lives at Major Williams. Fryday Mrs. Worthington here all day—in the aftenoon she and I just rode down as far as Cousin Cooks to hear how Mrs. Powell does—she was Isabel Clark and has been in travel four or five days. Satt. I attended the funeral (made a visit at Mr. Shipman's) of Mr. Powell's babe—she was delivered of a dead child this morn.
August 14. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Matt. 16 and 24. If any man come after me let him deny himself etc—and from Psalm 2 and 11. Kiss the son etc. Monday the two Mrs. Smiths here from the Mill. Tuesday I rode up to Mr. Stockbridges with my husband he going to Amherst. Wednesday I carried the two Little Girls into town of arrands. Mr. Phelps out to Amherst all day on a Court Reference. Thursday Mrs. Allixander and Eunice here. Fryday the Old Lady Allixander here. Mr. Phelps and I a visit to Mr. Lanes Northampton.

August 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 28. Father Glory thy name etc—and from Proverbs 30 and 8. Feed me with food convenient for me. Monday Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Mr. Hop. Tuesday my Husband set out for Newmarlborough. Wednesday morning just at day break Mr. Worthington called here—his wife poorly—I went up—a Little after 10 in the forenoon she was delivered of a son which lived about one hour and half—I came home after Dinner. (Sister Cooly came home last Tuesday) Thursday Mr. Hop. and wife Dined with us then we attended the Funeral of Mr. Worthingtons babe. Mr. Hop. stopped here—at night home. Fryday Mrs. Gaylord and Polly Hopkins here. About 10 my Husband got home well. Satt. Coll Porter and wife a visit here came in the forenoon.

August 28. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. Matt. 22 and 2, 3 verses—and from John 8 and 36. If therefore the son shall make you free ye shall be free indeed. Lucy poorly, Blooded; Monday Bled again—a Little better Tuesday Mother a visit at Mr. Worthingtons, Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Mrs. Walker here for a visit.

Sep. 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Job 14 and 2.—and from Psalm 71 ver 9. Cast me not off in the time of old Age forsake me not when my strength faileth. Monday attended the Funeral of Old Mr. Gaylord—made a visit at Mr. Noahs Warners. Tuesday Mother a visit at Cousin Cooks. Thursday Mrs. Parsons of Amherst and Miss Sally here for a Little visit. Mrs. Smith Landady and her Daughter Rachel here. Fryday sister Warner and Jonathan here—she and I rode in our Chaise out to Mr. Sam'll Boltwoods after Damsins—I carried her home and brought home sister Cooley.

Sep. 11. Sun. Mr. Phelps and I at Hatfield—Mr. Lyman pr. Romans 7 and 13. and Hebrews 9 and 27. After meeting attended the Funeral of Mr. Moses Dickinson an aged man, 74. Monday Lucy Marshal went tome, her mother, her sister and she going a Journey. Tuesday Mother a visit at Mr. Worthingtons—Mr. Phelps and I went in the afternoon took the two Little Girls brought my mother home, left them. Thursday sister Cooley and I a visit at Mr. Sam'll Gaylords.

Sep. 18. Sun. Mr. Robinson pr. Romans 3 and 31. Do then make void the Law etc.—and from Hebrews 2 and 17. Wednesday Mother a visit at Cousin Cooks. Thursday sister Cooley and I went to Mr. Hop. to Quilt on Pollys bed Quilt. Fryday I at the Coll' to help Mrs. Porter Quilt hers. Satt. Lucy home in safety.

Oct. 2. Sun. Mr. Robinson pr. Romans 3 and 31. Do then make void the Law etc.—and from Hebrews 2 and 17. Wednesday Mother a visit at Mr. Becket. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I set out for Norwich Lodged at Mr. Josiah Cooley's in Long Meadow. Fryday got to Esq. Richard Pickins at Oxford (at Hartford five mile) Satt. Dined at Lebanon, Dr. Williams—got to Norwich by dark to Capt. Williams at Norwich landing.

Oct. 9. Sun went to Church after noon at Norwich landing—Mr. Tiler from Ezekiel 1 ch. from the 4 ver to the 15. And I Looked and beheld a Whirlwind etc. Monday Mr. Phelps and I rode up to town—Dined at Mr. Cleavlands he not at home. In the afternoon Capt. and his wife, Mr. Phelps and I rode upon Horses to Esq. Brewsters—we lodged there Tuesday came back. Dined at Capt. Coles. Mrs. Williams Fathers. Wednesday set out for home—stopped at Lebanon—then on to Mansfield Lodged at Esq. Salters. Thursday came to Windsor Gothon. Fryday got home safe found all comfortable for which I desire to return hearty thanks to my preserver. Father Phelps down. Satt. he set out for home.

Monday my Husband set out for Newmarlborough. Tuesday sister Cooley down at Brothers soon home. Satt. just at night Worthington here. Fryday sister Warner came. Satt. just at night I carried her home had a charming good visit slept together last night.

October 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr L Peter [blank] and Hebrews [blank] How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation. Monday Mr. Ozias Bidwell of Hartford and his son here—just at Eve. my Welcome Husband safe got home. O Lord don't give me up to blindness and stupidity may every Providence work for my good.

Tuesday Mrs. Worthington was here. Wednesday Miss Warner came. Satt. just at night I carried her home had a charming good visit slept together last night.

October 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Genesis 1 and 26. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and I at Amherst attended the Funeral of Mr. Chester Parsons, Mr. Davids brother. Just closed his 2d year at Colledge—we drank tea at Dr. Colmans with other friends. Mr. Ely from Springfield Lodged here. Fryday Eve. my Husband and I at Brother Warners.

November 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalms 78, 56. When the Lord heard this he was wroth and greatly abhorred Israel. Wednesday I in town of arrands drank tea at Mr. Hubbards. Thursday Miss Polly Hopkins here I at Hatfield a Lecture young Mr. Young pr. Spent the rest of the afternoon and Eve. at Mr. Lymans. Porter lives there. Sister Warner drank tea here. Satt. Polly went home.

Nov. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. Ezekiel [blank] Has began Discourses to confute a Book lately Published by Dr. Chauncey of Boston in favour of the Everlasting Happiness of all men. Monday Training, one Bliss of Longmeadow Lives in Hadley had his Leg shot all to pieces. Tuesday Mother a visit at Brother Warners. Sister Cooley at Cousin Cooks. Patty Smith here to tailor. Wednesday sister a visit at Deacon Eastmans—Brought Mother home. Fryday Eve. two Young Gentlemen Living at Mr. Lymans and Betty Reynolds and Porter here. Satturday this day Thirty eight Years old. May I not say my heart does not feel quite so hard as at some times—O Lord God Almighty Grant me a new Disposition—how happy should I be if I dare believe my Name written in the Lams Book of Life. O for the spirit Adoption to cry Abba Father—pray father may it be the best year I ever saw—may I do more Good than ever—I desire to commit my way unto the Lord and may the Lord direct my steps.

Nov. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. continued his Discourses Wednesday just a visit at Mr. Allisanders and Mr. Worthington. Thursday sister Cooley and I a visit at Mr. Azariah Dickinson. Fryday Lucy Hopkins here I at Hatfield a Lecture young Mr. Levy from Springfield Lodged here. Saturday this day Thirty eight Years old. May I not say my heart does not feel quite so hard as at some times—O Lord God Almighty Grant me a new Disposition—how happy should I be if I dare believe my Name written in the Lams Book of Life. O for the spirit Adoption to cry Abba Father—pray father may it be the best year I ever saw—may I do more Good than ever—I desire to commit my way unto the Lord and may the Lord direct my steps.

Nov. 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. proceeded in the afternoon Mr. Phelps went to Northampton to Mrs. Lanes Funeral—she Died in Childbed Left twins. Monday Mrs. Gilds came. Fryday Mr. Hopkins here. Tuesday Mr. Phelps went to Northampton to Mrs. Gilds Funeral—the children Left twins. Monday Mrs. Gilds came. Wednesday Eve. sister Cooley went to Brother Warners. Thursday I at Lecture—Mr. Lyman pr. John 3, 14 and 15. Mrs. Hibbard here. Fryday sister home. Mrs. Alexander here this day at Evening our House over the Cider Mill was raised.

December 4. Sun. Sacrament day. Mr. Hop. pr John 1 and 17. The Law was given etc—and from James 2 and 19. O Lord may I really receive Christ for my portion, may he be my Lord and my God. Monday I went to Mr. Joel Kelloggs—He has been sick three years. Tuesday Mr. Levy Dickinson here to taylor. Thursday finished. Satt. I went to Mr. Pars of an errand.

December 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. I went on with his confutation of Dr. Chauncey. This day has been upon those passages of Scripture which the Dr. supposes are evidences of the future good estate of the Wicked. Romans 5 and 8 Chapters some passages therein. Thursday Thanksgiving day Mr. Hop. pr Psalms [blank] What shall I render to the Lord for all his Benefits toward me—in the Eve. Mr. Phelps and I went to Mr. Hopkins's Polly was Married to Mr. Benjamin Colt—he Lives now at Dresden. Fryday a number of us Dined at Mr. Walsers (his Father in Law) the Children—ours—at Brother's—Satt. they came. Sister Cooley and Porter went up to the Mills Thanksgiving to see John Hamilton married.
Decem. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. again upon the confutation of Dr. Chanceys peice—
In the Eve. Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Mr. Smiths at the Mill—John Hamilton
married his Daughter Rachel last week. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I at Major
Porters. Amanda Hopkins who was brought up there was married to Mr. Wil-
liam Hodge, just before night we all went over to Mr. Hodges. Mr. Nodish War-
nier and wife, Mr. Phelps and I supped at Coll1 Porters. Fryday Eve. we made a
visit at Mr. Warners. Last Monday Brother Sollomon was taken away to be carried
to Marlborough.
December 25. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. Matt. 8, 12. Tuesday sister Cooley and I into
town. She at Mr. Daniel Dickinsons, I at Mr. Gaylords. Wednesday sister Warner
and Mr. Jedediahs wife here—in the Eve. the Gentlemen here. Thursday I a visit
at Mr. Elearaz Cooks. Mr. Prescott and Mr. Bartlet from Northampron came here
this Eve. to Paint some of our Rooms.
January 1, 1786. Sun. Mr. Hop. finished his Discourses in opposition to Dr.
Chauncy. Tuesday Mr. Colt and new wife, Mr. Steven, Jerusha and Betty Hopkins
here. Wednesday Mother went to Mr. Hop. Thursday Mrs. Worthington a visit
here. Fryday Eve. Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Mr. Elisha Dickinson.
Jan. 6. Sun. Mr. Church pr. Coll. Set your affections on things above and not on
things on the Earth—and from Isaiah 9 and 6. And his name shall be called
Wonderfull. Mother came home. We found Brother Solomon got back from
Marlborough Crazy and very troublesome—the Lord grant me patience and to
get good by all. Tuesday Coll1 Porter and wife here a Little while. She has been
very poorly, is now better. Thursday Mr. Hop. and wife, Mr. Phelps and I made
a visit at Mr. Parsons's at Amberst. Satt. the Painters finished to my Joy.
Jan. 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Cor. 6, 12 ver. and 1st Thess. 5 and 10. Tuesday sister 
Warner here, Mrs. Gaylords children here. Wednesday Mr. Phelps, sister Cooley, Porter and I at the Second Parish Ordination.
we Dined at Major Matoom. Thursday Mr. Phelps, sister Cooley set out for
Northampton to call Sister Williams at Brother Warners (she went home with
sister Warner last Tuesday) but they did not go, the river bad. Mr. Walker and
wife, Major Matoon and wife, one Dr. Draper (Brother the Priest) and intended
Lady and one sister of Major Matoon came here but he, Drank tea here then
Left us. Fryday Eve I rode to Mr. Kelloggs. Satt. a Number of us into town of
arrands, sister Williams came back with us.
Jan. 29. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. Romans 2 and 4 In the after-noon Mr. Lyman
of Newmatlborough pr. Mallichi 3 ch. 5 ver. Tuesday we all of us a visit at Mr.
Hop. Sister Warner sent for and came there. Wednesday Becca Dickinson here—
We all invited to Dine at Brother Warners—got back just at night—Becca went
home in the Eve. Sister Williams stayed at Brothers Fryday she came back—
Mr. Phelps, she and I at Northampton; home at night.
February 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr James 1 and 8. A double minded man is unstable
in all his ways—my Husband went to Hatfield. Monday Mr. Lyman came here.
Mr. Smith the preacher then Mr. Oliver Coal of Amberst and wife, Dr. Kitteradge
and Esq. Dickinons wife. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Coll1 Porters when
we got home found Father Phelps and mother got back from Boston. Wednesday
Mrs. Smith, Landlady, a visit here in the Eve. Porter went into town to Brothers
and waited upon Father and wife, sisters Williams and Cooley—they all came back.
Thursday they set out for home—in the after-noon Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Goodman,
Mrs. Hubbard came—the Gentlemen came just at Eve. Fryday Mr. Phelps, sister
Cooley and I a visit at Mr. Hodges, the children home—they went into town yest-
yesterday. Satt. I went over to Hatfield got Becca to alter my Riding hood while I
was there the news of her sister Graves Death—O may it be for the good of us all that hear of it.

Feb. 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. Matt. 18 and 20. Where two or three are met together etc.

Feb. 19. Sun. I at Hatfield Mr. Lyman Pr. Psalm [blank] and Eze. 7 and 2. The wise mans heart is in the house of mourning but the fools heart is in the house of Mirth. Mr. Hop. has been upon Family Prayers. Tuesday Mr. Josiah Cooly and wife from Longmeadow here brought up sister Warner. Wednesday Morn they left us. Thursday the Children went to Hatfield to Mr. Lyman—Porter Lives there, Brother Timothy here. Fryday a great snow. Satr. Brother went onward to Connecticut—just at night Judge Niles of Fairly and wife here.
and high winds—the Drifts are even with the top of the Garden fence the Ground
was well settled. a Lecture day we went in the Chaise—this day Sacrament day—
Lord forsake me not may the holy spirit sit home what I have read this day for
my souls good.. Tuesday I went in a sleigh and the Girls to Brothers—fixed her
baps. Thursday fast day, Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 104 and 24 ver. O Lord how manifold
are thy works in wisdom hast thou made them all the earth is full of thy riches.
Satt. had a sick day.

Ap. 5. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. John 16 and 33. In the World ye shall have tribulation
but be of good cheer I have overcome the world—and from Job [blank]
Mother tarried in town. Tuesday began to make soap. Mrs. Stockbridge a visit
here, Wednesday sister Warner and Mrs. Eastman a visit here. Thursday I after
Mother found her at Mr. Ebenezer Marshes drank tea there, we came home. Fry-
day I a visit at Mr. Hibbards.

April 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 119 ver 104 and from James 2 and 5. Poor
in this world, rich in faith and heirs in the Kingdom. Monday Mrs. Hop. and Miss
Jerusha here. Wednesday the two Mr. Lymans from Hatfield drank tea here. Satt.
sister Cooley into town of errands.

April 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 121 ver 2. and from Hebrews 3 and 13. Mon-
day Morning my Husband set out for Boston his cattle went last Fryday. Tuesday
sister Cooley and I a visit at Mrs. Gaylords. Wednesday Cousin Cook here. Thurs-
day Mother at Mr. Wor. and Mr. Alixanders. Fryday sister and I at Mr. Farrs.

May 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jeremiah 16 and 17—and Hebrews 10 and 39. Tuesday
Mother a visit Landlord Smiths and the two other Smiths. Thursday Major Por-
ters wife and Coll'I wife here all day.

May 14. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Ecclesiastes 8 and 11—and from Deuteronomy
10 and 15, 16. Tuesday about Mr. Phelps and I set out for Boston—lodged at
Rices at Brookfield then went on to Coll'I Hows at [blank] lodged. Got into Boston
before noon Thursday. Satt came out of Boston—lodged at Barkers.

May 21. Sun. Went to Framingham to meeting in the after-noon heard one Mr.
[blank] Came to Gales at Southborough. Monday got up to Shaddocks at Western.
Mr. Devensport overtook us there. Tuesday got home before noon found all safe,
of my I live to God whose kind Providence pleased me and mine. Just after
we got home Mr. Cole and wife. Mr. Epps. wife came here from Hartford, Mrs. Cole
not well. Wednesday Mother and I went into town with 'em. Thursday
they set out for home. Fryday Mr. Gaylord and wife here to dinner—she spent the
afternoon here.

is long suffering. Tuesday I just rode into town of errands. Wednesday I went to
Coll'I Porters to help her—she poorl'. A great training in Hadley—the whole
Regiment perraded here, our Family all except Mother and Lucy into town. Mrs.
Smith here all day. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament, Mr. Phelps and I
attended Mr. Parsons pr. [blank] And he told unto him. friend how came thou
in hither not having on a wedding garment. Fryday Coll'I Porters wife and Jerusha
Hop. came here, afterwards Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Williams, I went to see Mrs.
Williams yesterday after Lecture. Mrs. Gaylord went with me.

June 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 4. For I came not to Judge the world but
to save the World—and from 1st Epistle of John 3 and 2, 3 verses. Another Sacra-
ment day I have been allowed to sit at the table of the Lord and oh how stupid,
how thought, pardon Lord Oh God revive my soul by the spirit of Grace—one
Look from Christ, how soon would do the work—oh may the spirit of the Lord
dwell in me continually for Jesus sake. Amen. Tuesday sister Cooly went to stay
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at Coll's Porters—they going to Boston. 1 at Brother Warners. Thursday Mrs. Hop. here in the Morning Mr. Hop. went to Sunderland to preach a Lecture. Fryday Morning came back—both went home. Mother a visit at Mr. Shipmans.

June 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Ezekiel 3 and 27, and Collosians 1 and 19, Wednesday rode out to Amherst with Mr. Phelps just in at Mr. Trowbridges. went in to Hadley drank tea at Mr. Hop. This day 16 years since 1 became a wife, may our time be employed in good service. Thursday Mother at Mr. Hop. Mrs. Crouch a visit here. Fryday Mother home—last Tuesday 1 rode into town of errands.

June 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 8 and 31, and from Job 21 and 14. Tuesday Mr. Trowbridge and his wife and Mrs. Boltwood the widow came here before Dinner—stayed till night. Mrs. Hibbard here for a visit. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and 1 a visit at Mr. Parson's—Major Williamses wife and Jerusha Hop. there with us. Thursday just at night Mr. Phelps and 1 rode into town of arrands. Satt. just at night sister Cooley here a few moments.

June 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 7 and 13. That sin by the commandment might become exceedingly sinful—and from Philippians 2 and 12. Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. Monday night Father Phelps and Soll. came. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday Father set out for Connecticut, Soll. for home. Patty Smith here to taylour. Mr. Bill Lyman from Hatfield, Dr. Williams. Dolly Williams, Betsy Reynolds (School-Mistress) all from Hatfield a visit here. Satt. Mrs. Galing of Deerfield here. Fryday father here going home, sister came back.

July 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. the above Phill. and after-nnoon Luke 6 and 35. And your reward shall be great and ye shall be the children of the Highest. Monday sister Cooley and 1 into town just at night. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and 1 attended the Funeral of Sarah Killogge—the Died at Capt. Killogges his Brother Abrahams Daughter—we spent the rest of the after-nnoon at Mr. Hop. Wednesday the two Mrs. Gaylords here. Thursday sister Warner and Mrs. Field from Longmeadow here (Brother Cooleys sister) Fryday Mr. Phelps and 1 at Amherst for Cherries, got none made a visit at Dr. Colman.

July 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Revelations 14 and 13. Blessed are the Dead etc—and from 1st Timothy 1 and 1. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and 1 into town of arrands—we brought the two Little Girls home—they went to Brother Warners Tuesday—when we got home found Father Phelps here. Thursday Father went to Amherst, Mrs. Hubbard and Jerusha Hopkins here.

July 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matthew 23 and 26. Make clean the inside of the cup and the latter that the outside of them may be clean also—and from 1st Timothy 4 and 2. Speaking lies in Hypocrisy. Tuesday my Mother came from Amherst. Wednesday sister Cooleys Furniture was moved to Hatfield—just at night I rode up the meadow to Dueberrying—just in at Mr. Alixanders—the young woman very poorly. Thursday sister Cooley Married to Mr. Arcy Dickinson of Hatfield—we had a small Weding. Fryday Mr. Phelps and I went Whertleberrying. Satt. I rode into town of arrands. When I came home found Porter unwell—fear a break. Oh may we all be fitted for events.

July 23. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Proverbs 1 and [blank] They shall reap the fruit of their own ways and be fitted with their own devices. Sister Cooley into town of errands. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and 1 into town Just at night—Drank tea at Gaylords. Wednesday sister Cooleys Furniture was moved to Hatfield—just at night I rode up the meadow to Dueberrying—just in at Mr. Alixanders—the young woman very poorly. Thursday sister Cooley Married to Mr. Arcy Dickinson of Hatfield—we had a small Weding. Fryday Mr. Phelps and I went Whertleberrying. Satt. I rode into town of arrands. When I came home found Porter unwell—fear a break. Oh may we all be fitted for events.

July 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 12 and 47—and 1st Epis. 2 ch., 15 and 16 vers. Monday our new Brother Dickinson and sister here after Polly Cooley. Tuesday Nancy Phelps of Westfield and Della Dwight of Northampton here—several young Gentlemen came after ’em. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and I at Hatfield to Lecture. Ministers meeting. Mr. Draper preached 1st Thess. 1 and 10 Even Jesus which delivered us from the wrath to come—after Lecture we went to our Brother Dickisions then got home at night in safety. Thursday my mother and I attended the Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Billy Lyman pr. 1st Timothy
3 and 16. My mother went to Major Porter's in the morning for a visit—she had a very ill day—afer Lecture she went into Mr. Hops. was poorly—she could not come home. Fryday she came home better. Satt. 1 into town of arrands.

August 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 8 and 16. Sacrament day. Oh Lord in troubles relieve—in want supply—in darkness give thy light and direction for Jesus sake, Amen. Tuesday Mrs. Dean and her son Orang here from Westfield—they went there to live three years ago last spring. Wednesday Mother and Mrs. Dean went to Mr. Alexanders. Jerusha Hopkins and Betsy and Fanny Worthington a visit here. Thursday Eve. Mrs. Dean here again. Fryday left us—in the afternoon I a visit at Mr. Goodmans. Satt. up at Mrs. Alexanders and Mr. Worthingtons Little White.

August 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs [blank] and Isaiah 1 ch. from the 15 ver to the 21. Tuesday my Mother and the two Little Girls went to Hatfield to see sister Dickinson—just at night Thankful had two sister come here—I sent for her home. Wednesday Betty came home and Polly came. Thursday back and mother home. Fryday Mr. Phelps and I at Amherst after Earthen-ware. Satt. up to Mr. Hibbards a few minutes.

August 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jeremiah 3 and 22. For my people is foolish etc. Monday my Husband set out for Hartford. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday my Husband got home about 2. Just at night we rode up to Mr. Worthingtons. Thursday my mother into town. Satt. morning home. Fryday old Mrs. Alexander.

August 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs [blank] and Isaiah 1 ch. from the 15 ver to the 21. Tuesday my Mother and the two Little Girls went to Hatfield to see sister Dickinson and Mrs. Worthington here. Mr. Azariah Dickinsons wife and Mrs. Scott here. Brother Dickinson and Mr. Wor. drank tea with us. Thursday I at Brother Warners had a good visit. Fryday Coll Porter and wife a visit here. Mrs. Worthingtons.

Aug 16. Sun. Mr. of Tollon pr Matt. 5 and 44. But I say unto you Love your enemies etc.—and Proverbs 6 and 6 Go to the Aunt thou sluggard etc. Fryday Coll Porter came and carried my mother to his house. Sat. Mr. Phelps brought her home. In the afternoon I rode into town of arrands. Found Mrs. Stockbridge here when I returned. Wednesday old Mrs. Alexander here. Thursday just at night home.

Sep 3. Sun. Mr. Williams of Tallon pr Matt. 5 and 44. But I say unto you Love your enemies etc.—and Proverbs 6 and 6 Go to the Aunt thou sluggard etc. Fryday Coll Porter came and carried my mother to his house. Sat. Mr. Phelps brought her home. In the after-noon I a visit at Colli Porter. Satt. up to Mrs. Worthingtons—she poorly. Early home.


Oct. 8. Sun. Mr. Edwards pr Romans 2 and 6. Hebrews 12 ch. 14 ver. Tuesday a visit at Brother Dickinsons. Wednesday Mr. Elisha Cook and wife, Colli Porter
and wife, Mr. Gaylord and wife, Brother Warner and sister, Mr. Phelps and I all out to Belcher, Preaching—had a fine Dinner at Coll' Dwight's. Thursday Major Porter and wife, Capt. Norton and wife, Mr. John Pittin and Daughter, and Polly Edwards Mr. Parson's and wife, Mr. Wells, and sister, Mr. Phelps and I the Hartford friends a Little while. Satt. Mrs. Parsons went to Hatfield.

Oct 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 8, 81, and 1st Corrin 9, 25. Tuesday I and the two girls a Visit at Major William's—found Mrs. Parson's got back when I got home. Wednesday my mother and she a visit up to old Mr. Bartlet's. Major Porter and Mr. Dwight here—young Mr. Lyman from Hatfield and the Priest's wife here. Fryday and Satt. into Town of arrangements.

Oct. 22. Sun. Mr. Phelps and I at Hatfield to hear Mr. Dwight from Luke 16 and 25. Son remember that thou in thy time receivest thy good things—and from Genesis 28 and 17. Surely this is none other than the House of God and the Gate of Heaven. Monday in the fore noon Coll' George Pitkin and wife from Hartford here—in the after noon the two Mrs. Porters, then their Husbands, Coll' Pitkins and wife tarried all night. Tuesday Morn they set out for Amherst, my Husband for up the country. Sister Dickinson a visit here. Wednesday Mrs. Parsons and my mother went into town visiting—about one o'clock my Husband got home much sooner than I expected. Fryday my mother and my mother got back. Hannah Lyons of Hatfield and her Kinswomen came in then two of Mrs. Parsons Brothers and their wives—after Dinner they all Left us and Mrs. Parsons, Satt. Brother Sol. set out for home—he came last Tuesday.

Oct. 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jeremiah 2 and 27. and from Psalm 1 and [blank] Thursday I made a visit at Mr. Eleazar Porter's. Fryday a visit at Nodiah Warners.

Nov. 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 32 and 5. and the above Psalm 2 ver. Tuesday sister Warner and the other Warner's wife and Nancy Hubbard here. Wednesday Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Gaylord came in the forenoon—in the after noon Major Porters wife came and brought Polly Edwards to stay. Thursday sister Warner came and her Mother Warner. Satt. I carried Polly Edwards did a number of arrands.


Nov. 19. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 24, 11 and 12. Wednesday Father Phelps set out for home. Thursday I went to Mrs. Smiths to get her to alter Thankfuls Dress—stayed at Mrs. Shipmans when I returned made her a visit.

Nov. 29. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Ephesians 8 and 3. For ye were sometimes Darkness but now are ye Light in the Lord walk as children of Light. This day Thirty nine years old. Still would I desire to thank and praise the same Divine Providence and continually hope to trust—Begging for mercy for soul and Body for myself and others—may ever see a kind providential care over me and mine and the whole world and all be ordered for the best. Oh may I yet be a comfort and a Blessing and be really willing that God should govern all. Tuesday up at Mr. Worthington's to Quilt a bed Quilt—we got it done and got home just after nine. Thursday I made a visit at Major Porters. Fryday Dr. Colman and wife a visit here.

December 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Chronicles 2 ch. 10 ver. Give me now wisdom and Knowledge—and Hebrews 13 and 21. Monday we attended the Funeral of Mr. Alexander's child. I made a visit at Mr. Hopkins. Fryday I attended the Lecture Mr. Williams pr. Esther 5 and 3 then said the King unto her what is thy request. I made a visit at Coll' Porter's.

December 10. Sun. Mr. Hop. 1st Hosen 9 and 1. Come and let us return unto the Lord. Sacramento day, oh may I be willing to be what God would have me and be made conformable to his will for Jesus sake. Thursday Thanksgiving day. Mr. Hop. pr. no sermon. Coll' Porter read an Address from the General Court to all the People in this common Wealth. There has been a great deal of Disturbance.
of late among the people, how it will terminate God only knows. I desire to make it my earnest prayer to be fitted for every and prepared for Duty. I am not able to Dictate, I know not what is right and best, I think I can cheerfully leave it in the hands of infinite wisdom to Govern praying for peace and good order and that good may come out of evil in God's own time and manner. In the Eve. Mr. Phelps went to carry the Children to Brother Warners, I went, found sister at Mr. Noadiah—we spent the Eve. there. Friday the sawmill was raised. Satt. Coll'I Porter and wife and Mrs. Hop. here—the children came home.

Decem. 17. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Proverbs 10 and 5. A man's heart deviseth his way but the Lord directeth his steps—and from Proverbs 19 and 21. There are many devices in the heart of man Nevertheless the counsel of the Lord that shall stand. Preached very apt to the times. Tuesday I made a visit to Mr. Gaylords—my mother very much frightened—had the Nose Blood. Wednesday my mother a visit at Mr. Hop. Thursday I over to Brother Dickinsons—sister and I a visit at Parson Lymans.

December 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Micah 6 and 3. This was the sermon Designed for thanksgiving—in the after-noon from Genesis 5 and 24. And Enoch walked with God and he was not for God took him. Monday Tryphene Newton here to taylor. Wednesday Stephen Hopkins and his three sisters here. Thursday Tryphene went home. Mr. Lyman and wife and young Mr. Lyman came here. Mr. Phelps and I went with 'em to Amheust. Dined at Mr. Coles. Then went to Major Matoons found him not at home—then came in Coll'I Porters Drink tea—home about 8—I found Mr. Shipman here. Fryday Brother Dickinson and sister here. Satt. Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton to get some Little articles.

Decem. 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Corr. 4 and last. Spoke of time. Monday we Killed Hogs 9. Cousin Cook now Living at Weston here. Tuesday down to Brother Warners a Little while after washing. Wednesday Mrs. Hopkins here in the morning. In the after-noon Major Porters wife and her son I found there Mr. H. H. left us. Fryday Mrs. Worthington a visit here. Satt. I as far as Mr. Cooks just at night.

[To be continued]
January 7, 1787. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 28 and [blank] They that forsake the Law praise the wicked but etc. and from Colloos. [blank] Monday Brother Warner and sister here—they and my husband I over to Brother Dickinsons—had a good visit.

Jan. 14. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Psalms 149, 2d ver. The Children of Zion be Joyful in their King—and from Job 21 and 11, 12, 13. They send forth their Little ones like a flock and their Children Dance etc. Tuesday I a visit at Mr. Moses Hubbards. Sister Warner met me there. Wednesday sister Dickinson and Miss Becca here. Thursday Morn my Husband set out with sleights to help the men to Springfield which are raised in this town for the support of Government. David Johnson our Boy is gone and a great number of others. It Looks as Dark as Night, a very great Army is coming from toward Boston and some are Collecting upon the other side. It appears as if nothing but the immediate interposition of providence could prevent Blood and there I think I can say I desire to leave it—the Counsel of the Lord that shall stand, Amen. My Husband got home that Eve but he proposes to go soon—may I say Amen. Mrs. Hibbard a visit here. Fryday I a visit at Miss Becca Dickinsons. Satt. Father Phelps came.

Jan. 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1st Chron. 4 and 9. There are many Devices in the Heart of man but the Counsel of the Lord that shall stand. This has been a confused day, the Mob in a large Body at Northampton—another party at Amherst—just as the last meeting was done the Northampton body came into the Lower end of Hadley street marched thro to Amherst—what will be the event none can tell—we hope in Gods mercy—just as Dusk my Husband got home. Monday Gen. Lincoln came into Hadley with about three Thousand men. Tuesday Mr. Phelps came here. Fryday he came back. Thursday set out again got back. Fryday morn one Lock (that has lived here ever since last April) set out with Mr. Phelps for Springfield—I hear they got in safe—last Monday Father Phelps set out for Boston. Brother Timothy came here Tuesday Eve set out in the morn for Connecticut. Thursday night got back. Fryday set out for home. I a visit Capt. Kelloggs. Last Thursday the mob attempted to march into Springfield the Government fired the cannon Killed four.

Jan. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 19, 21. The Mob in a large Body at Northampton—another party at Amherst—just as the last meeting was done the Northampton body came into the Lower end of Hadley street marched thro to Amherst—what will be the event none can tell—we hope in Gods mercy—just as Dusk my Husband got home. Monday Gen. Lincoln came into Hadley with about three Thousand men. Tuesday Mr. Phelps came here. Fryday he came back. Thursday set out again got back. Fryday morn one Lock (that has lived here ever since last April) set out with Mr. Phelps for Springfield—I hear they got in safe—last Monday Father Phelps set out for Boston. Brother Timothy came here Tuesday Eve set out in the morn for Connecticut. Thursday night got back. Fryday set out for home. I a visit Capt. Kelloggs. Last Thursday the mob attempted to march into Springfield the Government fired the cannon Killed four.

Feb. 4. Sun. Mr. Jud pr. Rev. 2 and 4, 5. Mrs. Hills and Polly went down with us—a confused time—the Troops Marched last Eve., the stores and Baggage this day. Monday Mr. Phelps set out with some Loading belonging to the Army went to Petersham. Fryday home. Father Phelps set out for home this morning—he got here from Boston Satt. Eve. Satt. Mother just rode down to Mr. Hop. Just at night Porter and I into town of arrands.

Feb. 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Matt. 8 and 2—and Jeremiah 7 and 3. Mrs. Colt (she was Polly Hop) came home with us Tuesday Mrs. Hop came before Dinner—in the afternoon there came above twenty Visitors from ten different Towns—Mr. Williams of Brimfield and wife among others. Capt. Seven Hills of Hartford and Mr. Butler of Weathersfield tarried—left us. Wednesday morn Mr. Phelps and I and Porter went to Mr. Tavlours Ordination at Deerfield—Mr. Lyman the first Prayer—Mr. Atwater preached Wo unto me if I preach not the Gospel—Mr. Newton the ordaining prayer—Mr. Nash the Charge—Mr. Emerson right hand of fellowship—we Dined at Mr. Seth Catlings together with Coll's Chapin and wife, Capt. Billings and wife, Master Curson, Mr. Smith, etc. Came home the fore-part
of the Eve. Thursday attended Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Strong preached.

Feb. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1st Corr. 10 and 16. The Cup of Blessing etc—and
from Mark 12 and 6. Sacrament day very stupid. O Lord where shall I go but to
thee for help. I desire to come with the Leper, Lord if thou wilt thou canst make
me clean may I experience the same power. Tuesday I set out to make Mrs. Wil-
niams a visit—she not at home. Stayed at Mr. Gaylords. Wednesday went to Hat-
field to the Funeral of one Walker killed by the Insurgents. Mr. Williams of
Northampton made the first prayer. Mr. Wells of Whately preached Matt. 24 and
44. By ye also ready for at such an hour as ye think not, the son of man cometh—
he was buried with the Honours of War—after the Funeral was over Coll? Chapins
wife and I made a visit to the Widow Hubbard. Thursday Mr. Hop. and wife,
Mr. Phelps and I made a visit at Mr. Parsons. Friday Mrs. Lyman, Miss Becca
and Capt. Billings wife a visit here.

but God giveth the increase. Tuesday Mr. Smith from the Mills a visit here.
Wednesday I a visit at Mr. Worthingtons. Thursday Mr. Hop., Mr. Lyman a visit
here. Fryday Father Phelps set our for home—he came Monday. In the eve. Fryday
Dr. Porter, two gentlemen of the army, Patty Dick, etc here.

March 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matt. 24 and 41. The spirit is willing but the flesh
is weak—and from James 4 and 10. Tuesday Mr. Phelps set out for Boston. Mrs.
Gaylord and Mrs. Worthington here. The men here in the Eve. Wednesday sister
Dick, here. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Satt. Mr. Phelps got home in sate.

Mr. Elisha Dickinson and wife a visit here, Wednesday sister Warner a visit here.
Fryday I into town of arrands.

March 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 119 and 126 ver. It is time for thee O Lord
to work for they make void thy Law. Monday I at Landlord Smiths, from there
up to Mr. Stockbridges—they have a child sick. Tuesday 1 a visit at Mr. Timothy
Eastmans. Sister Warner met me there. Thursday Fast day called; but not one
word of fast in the Proclamation. I view it as Humiliation and kept it as fast.
Mr. Hop. pr Job 34 and 29. If he giveth quietness who then etc. Fryday I a visit
at Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Gaylord met me there. Satt. Mr. Phelps set out for
Boston to do Business for a great number of the inhabitants of this Town respect-
ing pay for Quartering the Soldiers here etc.

March 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 1 and 3, and from Samuel 12 and 10. Monday
I a visit at Rosel Smiths. Tuesday began to make soap. Thursday Mr. Phelps came
home. Fryday finished making soap.

April 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. Psalm 62 and 12. Tuesday Major Porters wife and Polly
Edwards here. Polly tarried. Wednesday we went up to Marys—drank tea. Thurs-
day Morn. carried Polly home. After noon went to Lecture. Mr. Lyman pr. Hosni
—drank tea at Mr. Gaylords. Fryday I a visit at Brother Dickinsons. Satt. Mr.
Phelps came home from Hartford—he set out Wednesday.

April 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1st Corr. 2 and 2. Sacrament day. Oh that I might
have strength to perform whatever good resolutions I have made this day—may
Jesus Christ and him Crucified be the great object of my faith and hope. Lord
help there is much to do and but Little strength, may thy strength be made per-
fected in my weakness. Oh that I may find thy Assistance and Blessing for the re-
deemers sake, Amen. Monday I attended the funeral of Mr. Lymans child Bethiah.
Drank tea at Capt. Billings with sister Dickinson and others. Fryday I a visit
at Brother Warners. Fryday Mrs. Hop. a visit here. Satt. I into town of arrands.
Stayed a Little while at the Widow Sarah Montagues.

April 15. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Philippians 4 and 8. and Isaiah 46 and 8. Mr.
Phelps went to Hatfield this after-noon. Brother Dickinson sick. Monday I a visit
at Mr. Hodges. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord and Jerusha Hopkins a visit here. Wednes-
day I a visit at Mr. Shipmans—when I came home found Brother Solomon here
crazy.
April 22. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Matt. And they were offended in him—and John 6 and 66. From that time many of his disciples went back and walked no more with him. Monday I a visit at Coll. Porters. Tuesday Noel and Elihu Smith, their wives a visit here. Wednesday sister Warner here to help me quilt on a Bed quilt, Mrs. Shipman drank tea here. This Eve it rained—we have had none before some time—may we all be Thankful. Fryday Mrs. Shipman and I a visit at Mr. Levy Dickinsons—he lives up at Schoolmeadow. Satt. finished my Quilt—rode as far as Elihu Cooks of an errand.

April 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 19, 1, 2 and 3. The Heavens declare the Glory of God etc. Monday Mr. and Mrs. Hop. here a few moments—she not well. Tuesday I with my two Little Girls made a Visit at Major Porters. Wednesday Mother at Mr. Hop. Just at Eve, I after her. Mr. Samuel Porter of Rutland here Lodged, my father had but one Brother, who had only this son and one Daughter, which Married a Lock. Thursday I at Brother Dickingsons—he poorly but I hope better. From there I went to Lecture. Mr. Draper pr. James [blank] Draw nigh to God and he will draw nigh to you. I then went to Mr. Lyman's carried till night. Fryday just rode down to Mr. Cooks of an errand. Satt. Polly Edwards here to take leave of us—she set out for home Monday.

May 6. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. John 7 and 24. Judge not according the appearance but Judge righteous Judgment. —and from Jeremiah 8 and 22. Is there no Balm in Gilead etc. Monday I at Mr. Gaylords Mr. Emmons and wife and Patty their Daughter came while I was there; Mrs. Spring and others were there. Wednesday Mrs. Williams here—she appears to be very poorly—we fear in a Consumption—about 4 o'clock Lucy Marshal stept her foot into a pail of Boiling water—I hope a kind Providence will preserve us. Thursday Mr. Hop. and Mrs., Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Emmons, Mrs. Spring Dined here, Mr. Beccus happened to come in when at Dinner—they all Drank tea then Left us. Satt. I as far as Mr. Kelloggs.

May 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. What shall I do unto thee O thou preserver of men—and from 2d Chronicles 25 and 16. Then the prophet forbare and said I know that God hath determined to destroy thee because thou hast done this and hast not hearkened unto my counsel. Monday Polly Smith of Amherst went home. Tuesday Morrn came back to stay till Lucy gets well. Wednesday I into Town just in at Major Williams. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I set out for Boston, went from Brother Warners after one o'clock—got to Cooks tavern at Weston before Dark. Fryday went on, went Framingham road, got benighted—lodged at a private house, Mr. [blank] Satt. got into Boston before night—put up at Mrs. Grays in State Street.

May 20. Sun. went to Mr. Saml. Stillman's meeting—he Pr. James 8, and 10, 11. Take my brethren the Prophets etc. Afternoon 1st Corr. 15 ch. 56, 57 ver. The sting of Death is sin etc. Monday and the rest of the week went about some and read some. Satt. before night Mr. Lyman and Mrs. came put up with us. May 27. Sun. went to Mr. Clark's meeting—heard Mr. Everet pr. Genesis 10 and 22. While the Earth remaineth seed time and harvest etc.—in the afternoon we went to Mr. Thatchers—he pr. [blank] Monday Mrs. Lyman and I out about doing business—a visit at Mrs. Clark's. Tuesday Dined at Mr. Whites spent the after-noon there—we went over to the Castle in the fore-noon. Wednesday Mr. Lyman pr the Election sermon Mr. Phelps heard it. Just at night we came out to Mr. Joseph Ruggles. She was Joanna Williams, Thursday came as far as Leicester. Fryday got home well and found all well as common for which I desire true thankfulness—found Mrs. Parsons here. Satt. she went home. She came last Monday.

June 4. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 86 and 2. Jeremiah 16 and 10 to the 14. Monday sister Warner and Mr. Joseph Davenport wife here. Mr. Joseph and Mr. Benjamin Davenport here. Drink tea. Tuesday Mr. Lyman and wife and Mr. Billy here, Wednesday Mr. Hopkins and Mrs. here. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Hop. pr John 6 and 54 to the 58. Drank tea at Mr. Gaylord. Fryday Mrs. Shipman here a Little while. Satt. Mr. Worthington here—he moved to Williamstown April.

June 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Corr. 3 and 6. Who also hath made us able ministers etc.—and from Psalm 119, 8 ver. Sacrament day very Dull and something
unwell, fear I have got the Hooping cough—my Little Girls have both got it. But still I need to Look and hope for mercy, all my help is in the Lord alone for soul and Body. O may I experience thy mercy and give Glory and praise to God. Monday Mr. Parsons from Hakunumb and wife a visit here, they stayed all night because of the Rain. Thursday Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Gaylord here a Little while in the forenoon. This day 17 years since we were married. Lord Bless us and make us thine. Mrs. Williams appears very low—O that the Lord would fit her for his will. This day I rode up to the Mountain, feel very poorly. Satt. rode up there again.

June 18. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Acts 17 and 30, and from Isaiah 65 and 12. I tarried at home unwell tho I hope the cough is something better. Oh may I learn wisdom and get food by every Providence. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday I rode up to Schoolmeadow. Fryday Mr. Phelps set out for Greenfield. Satt. home. Mrs. Hibbard here.

June 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Philippians 2 ch. 4 and 5 vers. Look not every man on his own things etc.—and for Psalm 141 and 3. Set a watch O Lord before my mouth etc. This day tarried at home again—been able to read much—seal instruction to my mind by the holy spirit, pray father. Tuesday Mr. Jonathan Cooks wife here in the mor—stayed till night—in the afternoon Mr. Dean and Sally here—she stayed till Wednesday—this day I at Mr. Joel Kelloggs. Thursday Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Gaylord here—in the afternoon Mr. Eliha Dicksons wife and Mrs. Billings of Conway (she was Jerusha Williams of Hatfield) here—they all Left us just at Eve.—Father set out for home this day—he came Tuesday.

July 1. Sun. Mr. Strong of Williamsburg pr. 1st Corr. 5 and 10. For we might all appear before the Judgment seat of Christ etc. I went to meeting this afternoon for which I desire to thank the Lord. Monday John Hamilton and his wife a visit here. Tuesday Mr. Gravews from Hatfield, Hannah and Fanny Lyman and Porter all here. Wednesday young Mrs. Aixander a visit here. Thursday Mrs. Crouch a visit here. Fryday Mr. Hop and Mrs. Dined here, he returned and Lucy came.

July 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Mark 8 and 17. and from Acts 2 and 39 upon Baptism. This afternoon out again I think I feel better. Tuesday Coll'I Chapins wife, Coll'I Murrays wife, Cap. Billings wife here, Dr. Williams came with 'em. Just at Eve. the Gentlemen came. Wednesday I carried the Children for a visit to Mrs. Gaylord—1 at Brother Warners, Brothe'r Dickinson and sister there. Thursday the Widow Hubbard, the Widow Ellis and Becca Dickinson all here from Hatfield. Becca stayed—the rest went home. Fryday she and I into Town at many places. She home. Satt. Coll'I Porters wife and Mrs. Williams here a Little while.

July 15. Sun. Mr Hop pr Peter 1st Epistle 1 ch 6 vers. And to Knowledge Temperance. Spoke of the abuse of strong Liquors. 1 at meeting all day. Monday Mr. Phelps and the two Little Girls at Hatfield. Mr. Carson from Europe. Keeps School there—this was Quarter day, many exhibited their Learning Male and Female. We drank tea at Mr. Lymans then home. Wednesday 1 a visit at Mr. Hop. Thursday Coll'I Porters wife here all day. Fryday he came carried my mother into Town.

July 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Hosea 11 and 7 and Matt. 18 and 5. Whosever therefore shall humble himself as this Little child etc. This day my mother at meeting—she stays at Mr. Hop. Monday Brother Dickinson and sister here—just at night came Mr. Devenport, Major Porters son Jonathan, Jerusha and Lucy Hop. Betty Dickinson and Delia Dwight. Drank tea here. Tuesday morning Mr. Phelps and I went to Northampton to get a Black Gown for my Mother—her sister Bidwel is Dead. Wednesday Mrs Gaylord here a Little while. Thursday I at Mr. Chilab Smiths to get a Gown altered. Fryday into town of errands. Satt. Patty Smith here to make Mothers Gown. I carried her home and carried the gown to my Mother at Mr. Hop.

July 29. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Galatians 1 and 4. Who gave himseif for our sins that he might Deliver us from this present evil world according to the Good will of God and our father. This day my mother at meeting again. She has not been at meeting since last fall till last Sunday. She came home with us this day after
meeting. Monday our Harvest day it came in pretty full, may our hearts be so full of Gratitude. Wednesday I at Brothers all day. Emeli Williams here. Thursday Major Porter and wife a visit here.

August 5. Sun. Mr. Williams of Brimfield pr. Acts 24 and 25. And as he reasoned of Righteousness temperance and Judgment to come Felix trembled etc. Of whom the whole family while in Heaven and Earth is named. Tuesday I a short visit at Mr. Hop. Fryday a visit at Mr. Elisha Dickin­sons.

Aug. 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. Acts 17 and 3. And John 16 and 7. This day Sacrament Day and how Little relief for Spiritual food—when I reflect upon times past I am ready to cry out I am cast off. O almighty Lord may I yet feel thy power by the operation of the Holy spirit on my heart and have thy joy which the world cannot give for Jesus sake, Amen. Monday old Mrs. Alixander a visit here. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and our son Moses Porter set out for Cambridge for him to enter college. Thursday I again at Mr. Chiliah Smiths to get another Gown altered. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Gaylord here. Satt. before sunrise my Husband got home safely found us all comfortable which I desire to bear my testimony that God is a prayer hearing God, be pleased O God to Give a spirit of prayer still and remember him in mercy for soul and Body—take early possession of his heart.

August 19. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matt. 6 and 23. Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness etc. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord, Mrs. Shipman and I a visit at Mr. Azariah Dickin­sons. Thursday I at Brother Dickinsons at Hatfield. Fryday I at Mr. Hibbards. Satt. I made a visit to old Mrs. Parsons got Pears. Fryday I into Town just in to see Mrs. Williams—she was Jerusha Phillips) Fryday Coll' Porters wife and Samuel wife here all day. Just at night Mrs. Parsons and Hannah here—drank tea, all home. Satt. I made Mrs. Gaylord a visit.

Sep. 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matt 21 and 23. In the after-noon the 27 ver. Monday morning Mr. Phelps set out for up the country. Tuesday Mrs. Smith Landlady here. Wednesday I into Town of a arrand. Thursday I took the Little Girls went to Amherst made a visit to old Mrs. Parsons got Pears. Fryday I into town just in to see Mrs. Williams—she just gone appears to be just Dying—when I came home a visit at Mr. Par­ter's—Mrs. Parsons and Hannah from Hatfield—she he. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton Dined at Uncle Parsones—I made a visit at Mr. Clarks (she was Jerusha Phillips) Fryday Coll' Porters wife and Samuel wife here all day. Just at night Mrs. Parsons and Hannah here—drank tea, all home. Satt. I made Mrs. Gaylord a visit.

Sep. 9. Sun. Mr. Becus pr. Eccles. 12 and 7. (Mr. Hop. gone to Newhaven.) And the spirit shall return unto God who gave it—and from Matt 11 and 29 ver. Monday attended the Funeral of Mrs. Williams—Mr. Lyman made the Prayer in the meeting house—Mr. Parsons and his Lady with some others of us drank tea at Coll' Porters. Wednesday I up at Mr. Hibbards a few moments—she he. Thursday Coll' Porter and wife, Mr. Phelps and I took a Ride out to Coll' Dwights at Belcher, got Peaches, home at night. Fryday at Coll' Porters to make my Bon­net. Satt. attended the Funeral of Dolly Lyman—she Died at Mr. Noadiah War­ners with the Throat distemper its supposed.

Sep. 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Heileneews 3 and 14. For have we no continuing city etc.—and from Zephaniah 3 and 7. Spoke to the young people—Oh that the spirit of God may set it home for the Good of all. Monday I with the two Little Girls went to Mr. Parsons at Halkanum for Plumis. Tuesday sister Warner and sister Dickinson (with all her children) came here in the forenoon. In the after­noon Mr. Lyman and wife and Mrs. Patridge from Hatfield, Mrs. Hop. and Jerusha from Hadley—they all left us at night but Polly Cooly. Thursday Mr.
Phelps set out for Sherburn. Mrs. Gaylord here stayed all night. Fryday Mr. Phelps came home. Mr. Phelps home. Satt. into Town of arrands.

Sect. 23. Sun. Mr. Jonathan Smith pr. Coll. 4 and 2. Continue in prayer—and John 8 and 36. If the son shall make you free etc. Tuesday two of Uncle Parsons Daughters Catharine and Dorothy here. Wednesday Mitty Gaylord and Polly Williams here. Fryday they went home—this day Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton a visit at Dr. Shepherds. Satt. attended the Funeral of Mr. John Montaques babe.

Sep. 30. Sun. Mr. Smith pr. again Nehemiah 6 and 2. I am doing a great work—and Eclesiates 12 and 1. Remember now thy Creator in the Days of thy Youth. Tuesday just at night I rode into the back-street of arrands. Wednesday Eve. at Mr. Shipmans of an arrand. Fryday up to Mr. Benjamin Smiths to help Quilt. Satt. into Town of arrands.


Oct. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 18 and 42, and Jesus said receive thy sight thy faith hath saved thee. Another Sacrament day. O Lord that the spirit of Grace might dwell in me teaching of me at all times. Monday Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton, Mrs. Shepherd and I made a visit at Mr. Bricks. Tuesday Eve. Porter got home well. A kind Providence I often see. Wednesday I was very poorly caught a bad cold Monday Eve. coming from Northampton. Mr. Hop. and Mrs. Dined here—he went and pr. sermon up at the Mills—came back, drank Tea then home. Fryday Rosel Smiths wife and her Mother Pratt a visit here.


Nov. 4. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 103 and 3 ver. And healeth all thy Diseases—Mark 11. The fruitless figg Tree. Tuesday Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Wednesday I a visit at Brother Warners. Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Porter here. Thursday Polly Smith of Amherst (she that wove here last spring) and her mother here. Patty Smith here to tailor. Fryday I at Caleb Smiths to Quilt. Patty home.

Nov. 11. Sun. Mr. Austin a young minister from Newhavcn pr Acts 15 and 18. Known unto God are all his works etc. and 1st Peter 2 and 11. Tuesday this day forty years old-Lord may I be filled with true Gratitude to God and Benevolence to my fellow Creatures and Discharge all the Duties of my situation in the fear or God being a comfort to others. ever humble and thankful. Thursday Thanksgiving Day Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 104 and 4 ver. Just at Eve the Little Girls down to Brother Warners. Fryday I at Mr. Gaylords—Satt. the Little Girls home.

December 2. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr Proverbs 10 and 2. Treasure of wickedness profit nothing etc.—and from Genesis 19 and 17. Monday we made a visit at Brother Dickinos. Tuesday Brother Warner and sister and Devenport Dined
here—made us a good visit. Wednesday General Porter and wife Dined here. Fryday Emely Williams and Submit Gaylord a visit here. Satt. Mr. Phelps and I into Town to do some business.

December 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 15. Fear not Daughter of Zion etc. Mr. Edwards pr. in the after-noon 1st Epistle John 5 and 20. This is the true God and Eternal Life. This day Sacrament day and I fear I have not gained much good this day rather less. Oh Lord may the seed spring up after wards and may I Live according to thy word, may I ever feed upon Christ by faith always directed to Duty. Monday Killed Hoggs 8. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Fryday just at Evening Mrs. Cole of Amherst in here a Little while.

Decem. 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 15. Fear not Daughter of Zion etc. Mr. Edwards pr. in the after-noon 1st Epistle John 5 and 20. This is the true God and Eternal Life. This day Sacrament day and I fear I have not gained much good this day rather less. Oh Lord may the seed spring up after wards and may I Live according to thy word, may I ever feed upon Christ by faith always directed to Duty. Monday Killed Hoggs 8. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Fryday just at Evening Mrs. Cole of Ambenc in here a Little while.

Decem. 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 12 and 31. Now shall the Prince of this world be cast out—and from the 23 vers. The hour is come that the son of man should be Glorified. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord and Sally Williams here in the fore­noon. Just at night Mr. Phelps and I went to Azradies to eat Christmas supper—in the Eve. Mr. Gaylord came, Sally tarried. Wednesday General Porter and wife here. Dined. Gen. Shepherd and Esq. Fowler from Westfield came in just before Dinner—they all soon left us. Thursday Eve. Mrs. Rood here. Satt. Miss Sally into Town.

Decem. 30. Sun. Mr. Hays pr. Genesis 45 and 4. I am Joseph whom ye sold into Egypt. Monday my Husband set out for Boston and to bring Porter. Tuesday I over to see Becca Dickinson a Little while. Wednesday Mr. Hop. here—in the evening Brother Dickinson and sister here a few moments. Fryday just at night I went to do some errands in the back street—got home just at dark—found Mr. Phelps and Porter just got home.

January 6, 1788. Sun. pr. Mr. Hop. John 12 and 35 and Deuteronomy 32 and 5. Spoke of the Duty of Reflecting upon our past conduct and the various providences we had experienced the year past. Monday over at Northampton—made a short visit at Coll' Billy Lymans. Wednesday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Hills of Hartford and wife and Eleanor Porter wife here.

Jan. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 16 and 49—and Psalm. Monday I a visit at Gen'l Porters—she something poorly. Tuesday attended the Funeral of old Coll' Williams of Hatfield—Mr. Hopkins the first prayer. Mr. Lyman pr. Eclesiates. For man knoweth not his time as the fishes are taken in an evil net and as the birds are caught in the snare etc. Mr. Beccus made last prayer. We Dined at Mr. Lymans—home in the Evening. Mr. Hills came Wednesday morn.—he carried his wife into Town (she came up with me Monday Erecht.) Mr. Worthington came here Wednesday. Fryday morn left us. In the Ev. Mr. Phelps and I a visit to Mr. Joel Kelleg.

Jan. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Ezekiel 3 and 11—and Jeremiah 4 and 22. Tuesday I at Mr. Hopkins sent for home just at night—Mr. Lyman and wife from Hatfield here. Thursday Mr. Hopkins and wife my Husband and I set out for Hanover Colledge—Lodged at Northfield. Fryday snowed just at night—cleared we went to Hinsdale—Lodged at the Widow Taylours. Satt. got to Charleston—we put up at Mr. Kimballs.

Jan. 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr [blank] We Dined at Mr. Oltotts drank tea and spent the Eve. there. Monday got to Mr. Hubbars. Tuesday made a visit at Professor Smiths. Wednesday went to Esq. Woodwards, saw the curiosities—then a visit at Mr. Binghams. Thursday morning set out for home—got to Clermont. Fryday got to the widow Taylours. Satt. got home all safe, found all comfortable, I desire to be truly thankful.

Feb. 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr from Romans 12 and 2 and from Isaiah 51 and 6. Tuesday a very cold blustering day. Wednesday Major Porters wife and Mrs.
Dwight of Northampton here. Mr. Hop. here. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Coll’l Murray at Hatfield—many young people there visiting. Friday sister Warner sent to have me go there—she is well. back at night.

Feb. 10. Sun. Mr. Williams pr. Matt. 1 and 21 and from the 22 ch. 5 ver. Went to Brothers at noon—found sister poorly—in the Eve. there again. Tuesday My husband and son set out for Boston. Wednesday Father and Tim came. Friday Brother Dickinson and wife a visit here. Sister Warner rode as far as here.

Feb. 17. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Gen. 2 and 7. And the Lord God formed man of the Dust of the Ground. Father and Brother Left us last Thursday morning. Father came home with us after meeting. Monday sister sent for me again, more poorly. Tuesday my Brother got back from Connecticut. Wednesday morning they set out for home. About 3 o’clock my husband got home safe thanks be to God and found us as usual. Thursday Mr. Hop and wife, Mr. Elisha Dickinson and wife, Mrs. Gaylord here. Friday I at Brothers.

Feb. 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Titus 2 and 11. Monday Mrs. Pierce a visit here. Tuesday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Norton and wife and two Daughters Mrs. Hills, Jonathan Porter all Dined here. All left us in the Eve. Wednesday Mr. Norton came—Dined then we went over to Northampton with others, made a visit at Mrs. Dwyer’s. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Hop. pr. [blank]Lucy went home—I a visit after Lecture at Mr. Hop. Friday Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Satt. Lucy returned.

March 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. Hebrews 3 and 1 and Isaiah 40 and 11. Sacrament day once more. Lord make me one of thy true children. Tuesday Leut. Enos Smith and wife, Brother Warner and wife a visit here. Wednesday Mrs. Gaylord sent her Girls up to stay here and for me to go there. I came home at night. Thursday Mr. Gaylord and wife, Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton—a visit at Mr. Stoddards. Friday a visit at Major Porters.

March 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 17 and 8. Take heed to yourselves if thy Brother trespass against thee, rebuke him. Monday Mrs. Hills a visit here. Tuesday she set out for home for Hartford. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and I attended the Funeral of Major Hawley of Northampton—Mr. Strong the first prayer, Mr. Lyman preached, Mr. Lothrop made the concluding prayer—we made a visit at Dr. Hunts. Thursday Father Phelps and Brother set out for home. Father came Tuesday. Thursday I went to Mrs. Smith to have a gown altered. Major Porter and wife and Mrs. Hopkins a visit here. I spent the Eve. at Mr. Gaylords.

March 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Phillipians 1 and 23. For I am in a strait between two etc. and Mark 8 and 26. For what shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul. Friday made a visit at Mr. Hibbards.

March 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 4 and 13. Take fast hold of instruction etc.—and from Psalm 119 and 64.

March 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 51 and 10. Create in me a clean heart etc.—and Isaiah 15 and 22. Look unto me and be ye saved etc. Tuesday I into the back street of arrands—this week made soap.

April 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Daniel 0 and 0. This day a Sacrament, oh how many Golden opportunities do I enjoy if the spirit of all grace Dwell in me all shall be well—may I enjoy in some good measure the same temper that was in the Redeemer—oh that I may have better joys than this World can give. Monday Mrs. Strong and Sally Parsons of Amherst here. Tuesday Mr. Phelps out to Amherst at Mr. Parsons to assist in settling some affairs. Wednesday there again. I at Gen’l Porters. Thursday he and wife here. Mr. Phelps set out for Hartford. Friday my mother into Town at Gen’l Porters at Eve. Mr. Phelps came home, Mr. Hop. and wife here. Porter got home once more well.

April 13. Sun. Mr. Graves pr. Isaiah 9 and 6. Unto us a child is born unto us a son is given etc. and from Ezekiel 1 and 18. Thursday last-day. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 17 and 25 and Daniel 9 and 3. Fryday into town of errands at Brothers a while.

April 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 9 and 56. The son of man is not come to destroy mens lives but to save them. Tuesday Dolly Warner here—stayed till Satt.

April 27. Sun. Mr. Austin pr Proverbs 29 and 1. He that being often reproved
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hardeneth his neck etc.—and 1st Kings 17 and 12. But I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth—spoke to the young—O most mighty God may not his Labours of Love be lost. Send forth thy spirit, make some the better. He has spoke very well in both discourses. This day the fruit of Gods House has been sweet to my taste. I hope I am not finally given over to hardness—a sore trial I have been tried with the week past; not of Death but a Living affliction—one which perhaps will Live with me as long as I Live. I pray for wisdom to get Heavenly instruction, surely I needed it—very carnal and stupid have I felt my self of late—his for my humbling—and I am bowed down greatly, I go mourning all the day—when I view it coming from the first cause the hand of God I feel more calm but when I look upon it from the second cause which is a tender connection it cuts me to the heart—Lord make the benefit as lasting as the correction—may I say from experience its good for me that I have been afflicted—may this heart be kept humbled and my will be more and more conformed to the will of God. Tuesday Mr. Austin, Jerusha, Lucy and Betty Hopkins a visit here. This morning Porter Left home for college. Thursday Mrs. Gaylord a visit here. Mr. Phelps attended Court at Northampton Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

May 4. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Daniel 12 and 8, 9. And I heard but I understood not sic. and from Acts 11, 24. Monday made a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Tuesday Miss Hannah Parsons here. Wednesday a visit at Mr. Lymans, Hatfield—went to the exhibition a little while. Mrs. Billings and Becca at Mr. Lymans. Satt. Morning Mr. Phelps set out for Boston (he sent his Cattle on Tuesday) Just at night I rode as far as the Mills of arrands.

May 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Luke 10 and 41. Martha, Martha thou art careful and troubled about many things—and from Ezekiel 24 and 14. Wednesday Mr. Hop and Mrs., Major Porters wife and Mrs. Helms from Newhaven here a visit. Fryday I as far as Mr. Joel Kelloggs. Satt. Morning Mr. Hibbard came here desired me to go to his house—I went—she soon had a Daughter born—I got home before noon—about 5 my Husband got home—found us all comfortable once more which calls for more gratitude.

May 18. Sun. Mr. Jonathan Smith pr. Corr, 7 and 1 and from Philippians 1 and 27. Between 6 and 7 Mr. Farr came for me—I found his wife poorly. She had a Daughter born about 9—all comfortable. Monday I made a visit at Major Porters—met Mrs. Helms and Mrs. Hop. there. Wednesday Dr. Colman and wife from herest here. Just at night Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Helms and John Hopkins here. Thursday I a visit at General Porters. Fryday Eve. come here Isaac Williams and his sister Patty from Norwich and his Brother William Williams and wife from Stisfield. Satt. morning went back.

May 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 5 and 11. And thou mourn at the last—and from 2d Corr. 13 and 11. Be perfect. Tuesday I went with my Little Daughters to Mrs. Smiths to get them some Gowns made. I made a visit at Mr. Hop. Wednesday down again after the gowns. Fryday Brother Dickinson and sister a visit here.

June 1. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. Galatians 1 and 2. And called me by his Grace. Mr. Hop. and Mrs. set out last Wednesday for Boston. Wednesday Training the Little Girls went down—my Husband acted as Capt.—he was chosen last fall—misterious providence—why must it be thus—the Lord reigns. Thursday a visit at Brother Dicksons. Satt. just at even. came here Esq. Jacobs of Windsor and wife from Vermont.

June 8. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. [blank] For this is a faithful saying and worthy of all acception that Jesus Christ came into the World to save sinners. Esq. Jacobs and wife left us early this morning. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and I set out for Northampton—stoped at Brothers till a hard shower of rain was over then went over—returned at night. Satt. rode up to Mountain saw the beautiful Growth of the Earth; things promise much—we wait on God. This day 18 years since we were married, even to this day may I thank God his kindness, may we be the Lords.

June 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. (be got home yesterday) Psalm 55, ver 7. He ruleth by his power forever. Tuesday made a visit at Mr. Gaylord. Thursday old Mrs. Alixander a visit here. Mr. Phelps and I over at Northampton. Father Phelps here in the Eve. Fryday after-noon he set out for home.

June 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Isaiah 51 and 6. But my righteousness shall be
forever and my salvation shall not be abolished—and from Job 34 and 21, 22. For the eyes of the Lord etc. Monday Major Porter and wife, Mr. Pierpont Edwards wife and her Brother Mr. Eleazar Porter and wife all drank tea here. Tuesday morning, Thanksgiving went with her sister Philomelia to see her Brothers and sisters out to Goshen. Wednesday Uncle Nathaniel Phelps and wife here—Dined then left us. Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Just before night Mr. Gaylord and wife here. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Hays from Isaiah [blank] He shall gather the Lambs with his arms and carry them in his Bosom etc. Friday Mr. Phelps and I attended the funeral of Deacon Dickinson of Hatfield—Mr. Austin made the first prayer, Mr. Lyman pr. Ecclesiastes 7 and 1. A good name is better than precious ointment and the day of ones Death than the day of ones Birth. Mr. Hop. the last prayer. After the funeral went to Capt. Billings—home by night found Cousin Hubbard of Leveret here. Satt. she set out for home. Thankful home with us Fryday.

June 29. Sun. Mr. Austin pr. Psalm 53, 3. The Lord looked down from Heaven. This day Sacrament day—Lord how much I need trouble to bring me near to thee. I desire to be at the foot of mercy, may I find mercy for Jesus sake. Monday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. a visit here. Tryphena Newton here to Taylour. Tuesday I carried her home. Mrs. Crouch here in the forenoon. I came directly home found Capt. Kellogg wife here. Fryday Mrs. Smith Landiday a visit here. Satt. at Joel's.

July 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 16 and 17 and Psalm 119 and 144 ver. The righteousness of thy testimonies is everlasting give me understanding and I shall live. Tuesday I at Mrs. Smith to get a Calico Gown made. Mrs. Shipman and I a visit at Mrs. Newtons. Wednesday at Brothers. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I at Amherst a short visit at Mr. Boltwoods. Fryday General Porter and wife here forenoon. Satt. Esq. Jacobs and wife Dined here.

July 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1st Epistle John 1 and 8. If we say we have no sin we deceive our selves and the truth is not in us—in the afternoon the 2d ver. If we confess our sins he is faithful etc. Wednesday I carried the Little Girls to Brothers, in the after-noon some Girls from the Mills here to see Lucy. Thursday just at night the children home. Fryday Mrs. Hubbard a visit here. Porter got home. Lord Bless him.

July 20. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Job 15 and 20 and Isaiah 3 and 10, 11. Monday Mrs. Farr and Molly a visit here. Tuesday Miss Jerusha Hopkins here before Dinner. In the after-noon Dr. Williams and one Clark with some young Ladies from Hatfield here. Wednesday about noon Porter got home again—he set out Monday after his Pocket-Book (he lost it coming home) he has now found it—there was notes in it of about sixty Dollars value. Thursday young Mrs. Alvander a visit here, Satt. Thankful and I at Mr. Hop. to get her Hat made larger.

July 27. Mr. Hop. pr. Exodus 20 and 13. Thou shalt not Kill—and Psalm 5 and 9. Thou hatest all workers of iniquity etc. Monday Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Gaylord here. Thursday finished our Reaping—the main day of reaping was yesterday—may we take notice of the kindness of Providence and improve all aight. Satt. General Porter and wife here a few moments.

August 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1st Peter and 18. This day Sacrament. Lord give a Blessing. And Psalm 55 and 22. Tuesday Miss Molly Wright here to alter my Wedding Gown. She came from Northampton the week before—has been working at Mr. Hop. etc. Wednesday Genll Porter and wife here. in the morning Porter carried my mother down with 'em. Thursday I brought her home.

August 10. Sun. Mr. Strong of Williamsburgh pr. 2d Peter I and 10. Tuesday Mr. Phelps and Porter set out once more for Cambridge. Major Porter and wife here before we had done breakfast—he returned. In the afternoon Mr. Lyman and wife and Fanny here. Major Porter came—drank here. Wednesday Mrs. Parsons and my mother a visit to Mrs. Crouch. Fryday 1 at Dr. Porters in the forenoon to do business with Mrs. Sweetser when I got home found Mrs. Shipman had sent for mother to Dine—she went back at night. Saml Porters wife and Lucrecia Johnson (a Girl Mrs. Porter got from Boston) here. Satt. a Little
before night Mr. Phelps got home once more. Lord make me know thy mercies. Mrs. Parsons went home just at night.

August 17. Sun. Mr. Hop, pr. 1st John 3 and 18. Let us not love in word and in tongue but in truth—and from Galatians 5 and 22. But the fruit of the spirit is Love. Tuesday a Violent storm of wind from the southward. We did not suffer so much as some—many buildings blown to pieces—some persons we have heard were killed, others much hurt. It lasted about an hour—thanks to God we were so far preserved. Wednesday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Thursday at Mr. Hop. to help Quilt. Mrs. Enmons there (came up Tuesday) and a number of others.

August 24. Mr. Emons pr. Isaiah 5 and 20. Wo to them that call evil good and good evil etc. and from Jeremiah 23 and 20. In the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly. Monday after-night Mr. Hop and wife Mr. Emons and wife here. Mr. Emons and Mrs. carried. Tuesday in the fore-night they left us—in the after-night I at Mr. Gaylords with a number of others. Wednesday Patty Smith here to taylour. Thursday I carried her home to Mr. Joel Kellogg a Little while. Satt. Just at night Mr. Phelps and I at Mr. Hop. a few moments. Fryday Major Porters wife and Mrs. Dwight here a Little while.

August 31. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Job 9, 1,2,3 and Timothy 1 and 4. Monday a visit at Mr. Eleazar Porters. Tuesday rode into Town of errands. Thursday I spent the after-night alone in the woods. Some have bitter portions in the vale of tears—O Lord let me not be given over to a hard heart. Fryday the Little Girls a visit at Major Porters, Mrs. Hop. and Miss Jerusha here—drank tea.

September 7. Sun. Mr. Lovit pr. Hosea 14 and 9. Nahum 1 and 3. Monday Brother Warner and wife, Brother Dickinson and wife a visit here. Just as they left us Mr. Devenport, Jerusha Ballard, Joanna Goodman came drank tea. Tuesday rode into Town with Mr. Phelps drank tea at Mr. Hop. Wednesday Mrs. Hop. and General Porters wife here just drank tea. Thursday Mrs. Catling a visit here (she was Silence Bartlett) Fryday Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Mr. Hop. and John his son here, returning from Brookfield—he went week before last.

Sept. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Hebrews 2 and 4 and Luke 10 and 42. But one thing is needful. In the evening Mr. Phelps and I at Mr. Hop. Jerusha married to Mr. Austin of Newhaven there, met there a pretty circle of friends. Monday they set out for Boston and other places to see their friends. Wednesday I a visit at General Porters when we got home found Mr. Ely of Springfield, Longmeadow—his wife and her sister here. Thursday in the morning they left us going to Hatfield. Satt. Mr. Phelps and I into town of errands.

Sep. 21. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 3 and 23. Psalm 36, 12. Teach me. Wednesday young Mrs. Alexander a visit here Fryday we at Brother Dickinsons Satt attended the Funeral of Mr. Enos Nashes wife. She died in fits. Last Monday I at Mr. Joel Kellogg. Father Phelps came here Satt. just at night.

Sep. 28. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Ruth 1 and 5. and from 2d Peter 3 and 11. Just at night Cousin Cook from Western here. Monday she left us at Northfield. Tuesday sister Warner here in the morn to help me Quilt a Bedquilt for sister Dickinson. Wednesday at night I carried her home. Thursday not very well something of a low day. I meet with unexpected things. O Lord grant me some good fruit tho ye sow in tears may ye reap in Joy. Some spiritual mercy of thy rich mercy give a poor unworthy creature for Jesus sake. Fryday Mrs. Cook drank tea going home from Northfield. Tuesday Father set out for home.

October 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1st Sam. 2 and 3. The Lord is a God of Knowledge by his actions are weighed—and from Psalm 73 and 23. My flesh and my heart faileth etc. Monday I with my Little Girls up at Benjamin Smiths, Mr. Hamilton from Westfield preached a sermon—did not hear the text—twas Christ being the horn of salvation for his people. In the Eve. Lucy and I up again—he from Hebrews. How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation. He is a Baptist. Wednesday I at Brothers to help Sister Quilt. Thursday Lecture before Sacra-
Oct. 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 5 and 4 and Hebrews 9 and 28. Sacrament day. Lord must I be cast off from thee, if I may but touch the hem of thy garment surely twill be a rich favour—bring me near to thy self Oh Lord in thine own way. Tuesday Mr. Hop and Mrs. here. Wednesday sister Warner here to help me Quilt. Thankfuls Quilt; did Bettrys yesterday. Brother Soll. came yesterday morning. Thursday just at night I into Town of arrands. Fryday old Mrs. Alixander here. Mr. Parsons of Amherst and wife here. Mr. Azaliah Dickinsons wife and his mother here. Last Thursday Eve. Porter safe arrived once more, thanks be to God.

Oct. 19. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Genesis 4 and 4, 5. And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering but unto Cain and his offering he had not respect. And from Proverbs 9 and 9. Rebuke a wise man and he will Love thee, give instruction to a wise man and he will yet be wise, teach a just man and he will increase in Learning. Tuesday Brother Soll set out for home. Just at night I into Town of arrands. Fryday Mr. Phelps and I Dined at Mr. Hopkins with others. Porter there in the after-noon and other young ones. Satt. Mr. Hop. and wife Mr. Lyman of Hatfield and wife Mr. Austin and wife with a great number of others Dined here, 15 besides our own.

Oct. 26. Sun. Mr. Austin pr. Psalm 145, 18, 19 vers. The Lord is nigh unto all that call upon him etc. Spoke upon prayer. In the afternoon Revelations 6, 16, 15. Behold I came as a thief etc. Monday Mr. Austin set out with his new wife for Newhaven and others with them. Tuesday Mrs. Gaylord a visit here. Mr. Callling of Deerfield and wife here (she was Susanna[?] Bartlet) General Porter and wife in here a few moments. Wednesday Porter set out for Newmarlborough. Thursday sister Warner and Mrs. Shipman here to help me Quilt a Bed quilt for Porter. Fryday here again. Satt. Porter got home—the Bed-quilt got off just at night.

Nov. 9. Sun. Mr. Parsons pr. Gen. 3 and 9 and the Lord God called unto Adam and said unto him where art thou—and from Exodus 16 and 21. Tuesday a violent storm of rain. Wednesday Old Mrs. Alixander a visit here. Thursday set out to make Mrs. Shipman a visit—found she was gone to Hatfield and heard Mrs. Crouch was taken yesterday with a fit of the Numb-palsy. went there to see her. Fryday my Mother to see her. Major Porter and wife a visit here.

Nov. 23. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 11 and 23. And from Proverbs 8 and 24. Lucy at Dr. Porters to be bled—a pain in her side. Wednesday this day forty one years old—one year more is added and a peculiar one it has been—many mercies I've had and some new sorrows—what shall we receive good etc. Lord I bow, oh that it might be in humble submission and true Gratitude—may I say in truth the will of the Lord be done, merciful God remember me in mercy, may Christ be my saviour and the holy spirit my director and sanctifier and may Heaven begin her upon Earth in my heart and Life. Thursday Thanksgiving day. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 118, 28 ver. Fryday Lucy at Mr. Gaylords.

Nov. 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 103 ver 10. and from 1st Corr. 10 and 4. Sacrament day. Pray father take not from me what mercies thou hast given but give me more Light and quickening for Jesus sake, Amen. Tuesday Mrs. Hop. came
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in the Morn. She and I and Mr. Hop. at Gen'l Porters—a very cold day. Satt. Killed Hogs 3.

December 7. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 1 and 10. And the whole multitude of the people were praying without at the time of incense. Spoke upon prayer. Tuesday at Deacon Eastmans, Dr. Porter married to Deacon Daughter Loice. Then spent the Eve. at Judge Porters—had a pretty large Weding. Wednesday Dined at Judge Porters with a number of others.

Decem. 14. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr John 6 and 53. I am the true bread etc.—and 2d Peter 3 and 18. But grow in grace. Monday Eve. Brother Warner and sister a visit here. Tuesday at Deacon Eastmans, Dr. Porter married to Deacons Daughter Loice. Then spent the Eve. at Judge Porters—had a pretty large Weding. Wednesday Dined at Judge Porters with a number of others.

Decem. 21. Sun. Mr. Phelps and I at Hadfield. Mr. Lyman pr Proverbs 23 and 29, 30. Who hath woes who hath sorrows etc. Monday a visit at Mr. Lymans. Tuesday Becca Dickinson and Mr. Daniel Whites wife of Hadfield a visit here. Wednesday Eve. Mr. Phelps and I and the Daughters supped at Andries Christmas Eve. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I, Mr. Hop. and wife, Judge Porter and wife all Dined at Gen'l Porters Christmas day. Brother Dickinson and sister a visit here when we were gone. Fryday Thankful and Betsy and Dolly Warner (she came Thursday noon) all at Brother Dickinsons. She went home Satt. Becca here a little while.

Decem. 28. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 22 and 3 and Proverbs 23 and 12. Tuesday Mr. Phelps went again to the Reference at Chicopee. Wednesday attended the funeral of Mrs. Crouch—spent the Eve. at Brother Warners, Brother Dickinson and sister and Mr. Azariah Dickinson and wife all there. When I got home found my Husband got home. Thursday Mr. Gaylord and wife Dined here—spent the rest of the day here to me agreeably. Fryday Mrs. Shipman a visit here, Mr. Phelps brought home the Girls this Eve. Thankful went to Mr. Gaylords yesterday and Betsy today.

January 4, 1789. Sunday Mr. Hop. pr John 5 and 29. And shall come forth they that have done good unto the resurrection of Life—and from Psalm 27 and [blank] When my father and my mother forsake me etc. Spoke well for a new years sermon. Monday I up at Mr. Alicks his wife very poorly. Mrs. Dickinson, Mr. Azarians wife there—she came home—spent the Evening here her Husband and son. I spent the Eve there last night. Tuesday a visit at Mr. Hop. Thursday Rode up to Greenfield made a little visit at his Uncle Alicks—came back to Mr. Trowbridges—stayed and drank Tea—got home about 8. Fryday Eve. Porter got home safe again.

Jan. 11. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Jeremiah 10 and 23. O Lord I know that the way of man is not in himself it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps and from 8 ch. 7 and 8 verses. Yes the stork in the Heaven knoweth her appointed time etc. Monday Brother Solomon left us in the Eve.—she came Sunday fore-noon. Tuesday I a visit at Mr. Elisha Dickinsoms Thursday Mr. Phelps set out for Connecticut upon business—in the afteroon Mr. Lyman of Hatfield came for me—we went back to his house, took his wife went to Northampton made a visit at Esq. Henshaws—got home before 9 found Mr. Worthington here. Fryday Dr. Shepherds wife and Mrs. Brick a visit here. Satt. just at Eve. Mr. Phelps got home.

Jan. 18. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Ecclesiastes 5, 7. But fear thou God, Psalm 145 and 18. The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him etc. Spent the Eve. at Mr. Hop. Wednesday Steven Hopkins and wife, Mrs. Coldt from Vermont and a number of friends from Hadley, Mr. Gaylord and wife etc Dined here—spent the day and Eve. Thursday Mr. Phelps set out for Hartford. Satt. returned.

Jan. 25. Sun. Mr. Hop pr Hebrews 9 and 26 and Acts 4 and 12. Neither is there salvation in any other for there is none other name given etc. Wednesday Mr. Phelps carried the Girls to Northampton and Mitty Dolly & Lucy's Brother
and sister Lyon Lodged here. Fryday Mrs. Hopkins and I a visit at General Porters.

February 1. Sun. Mr. Amasa Cook pr. 1st John 3 and 14 and ditto John 4 and 20. Tuesday morn Mr. Phelps, Porter and I set out for Hartford, Lodged at Mr. Eppa Pitkins. Wednesday Mr. Phelps went to Farmington—I went with him to Mr. Ward Woodbridge—in the after-noon Mrs. Pitkin, her son and Porter came. Mrs. Woodbridge and I went with them down to Mr. Hilles. We got back before 9 to Mr. Pitkins. Mr. Phelps came just after us. Thursday Dined Coll’l Georgs than made a Little visit at Coll’l Billys and stayed a Little while at Mr. Coles, came up that Eve. to Mr. Elys at Longmeadow. Fryday went to Westfield Dined at Uncle Phelps—came up to Northampton—drank Tea at Uncle Martins then home before 9. May every Providence work for good.

Feb. 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Romans 5 and 16 last part—and Matthews 3 and 12.

This day Sacrament day. Lord what shall I do—I am undone without thy mercy and yet most undeserving what shall I plead but free Grace—Lord canst thou have mercy on one; who refuses thy mercy—oh that I could be at the foot of a Sovereign God; there is the place whether I receive mercy or not. Monday Mr. Mudge and his wife here (she was Sarah Chauncey) Cousin Dickinson of Northfield and wife here—all left us. Tuesday Mr. Hop. and wife, Mr. Hubbard and wife and children from Brookfield all Dined here. Mr. Hop. and some of our family attended the funeral of one of Mr. Stockbridges children, all left us that Eve. Wednesday I up at Mr. Allxanders to see her—she very low. Mrs. Hibbard a visit here. Thursday Mitte Gaylord and Dolly Warner here. I spent the day Mr. Gaylords Fryday I a visit at Mr. Pomerovs at Northampton. Mitte and Dolly home. Brother Tim. came here Thursday morn; left us Fryday.

Feb. 15. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. John. Ye will not come to me etc.—and from Matt. 28 and 19.20. Tuesday by sunrise Mr. Phelps, Porter and I set out for Boston—lodged at Worcester. Wednesday Dined at Joseph Devenports—went into Boston put up at Mrs. Grays. Thursday Porter and I went to Cambridge—Drank tea at Mr. Gannets—she not well—met Mr. Phelps there—he came to Boston with us. Fryday very stormy. Satt. morning set out for home. Came to Spencer. Left Porter—he went to Cambridge Satt. morning.

Feb. 22. Sun. very rain feared a thaw—came on in the rain—got home in the Eve.—seemed to lose Sunday—grant O God I may not lose thy blessing. Monday Mrs. Lyman and Mrs. Billings here—the Gentleman here in the Eve. Tuesday Judge Porters wife a visit here and Brother Warner and sister. Wednesday I a visit at Esq. Dickinsons Amherst. Thursday met Mrs. Eastman and sister Warner at Mr. Shipmans. Fryday Mrs. Hopkins a visit here—old Mrs. Allxander and Daniel Bartletts wife here. Young Mrs. Allxander Died when we were gone to Boston.

March 1. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Genesis 5 and 24 and from Proverbs Monday Young company here, from Northampton, some from Hadley, Jonathan and Dolly and others. Wednesday at Mr. smiths for her to make a dark calico gown for me. Thursday a visit at Brother Dickinsons. Fryday General Porter and Coll’l Dwight of Belcher and wives Dined here.

March 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Matt. 6 and 5. In the after-noon from the 19, 20 vers. Tuesday a visit at Mr. Hop. Wednesday Lieutenant Enos Smith, Brother Warner and sister went with us. Thursday Mr. Hop. and wife, Mr. Phelps and I out to Mr. Parsons of Ambers—went in the fore-noon.

March 15. Sun. Mr. Hop pr John 8 and 34. Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. Wednesday at Brother Walters to help her make a cloak. Thursday at Mr. Farrs.

March 22. Sun. Mr. [blank] a Scotch minister from Scotland pr. Romans 13 and 14. Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. Wednesday a visit at Judge Porters—his two sons wives were there. Tuesday old Mrs. Bartlet here, Mrs. Gaylord and Mrs. Shipman here. In the Eve Mr. Devenport and Major Cook, Jerusha Ballard and widow Buckly here.
March 29. Sun. Mr. Beccus pr. Psalm 90 and 9 and Hebrews 3 and 12. Thursday I attended the Lecture before the Sacrament. Mr. Williams pr. I made a visit at Dr. Porter's—the Judge Porter and his Lady there.

April 5. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Leviticus 8 and 4 and Hosea 8 and 12. Oh how stupid, tis Dreadful to be so hardened, what is the Achorn? Common Providence takes a kind care of his body. Oh Lord may thy especial grace find his soul. Satt. heard of Father Phelps Death. Lord may this Dispensation of Providence really be for the good of all concerned.

April 12. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Exodus 31 and 15. Six days may work be done but in the Seventh is the Sabbath of rest holy to the Lord. Monday I at Mr. Joel Kelloggs. Tuesday Mrs. Farr and Molly here. Mr. Hop. and Mrs. a visit likewise. Thursday the Girls and I a visit at Andrises. Fryday Porter got home again—common Providence takes a kind care of his body. O Lord may thy especial grace find his soul. Satt. heard of Father Phelps Death. Lord may this Dispensation of Providence really be for the good of all concerned.

April 19. Sun. Mr. Williams of Brinfield pr. Luke 16 and 31. and Ephesians 14 and 15. Of whom the whole family etc. This morning Brother Warner and my Husband set out for Newmarlborough to the Funeral of Father Phelps. Tuesday I carried the Girls to Mr. Gaylords for a visit—spent the after-noon at Brother Warners—when I got home found my Husband got home. Wednesday the Girls returned. Thursday Porter set off with the cattle for Cambridge. Lord may mercy reach even me. Satt. Mrs. Hibbard here—this week a great rain—Wednesday the water so high in the Mill pond (about a mile above here) that it took off the old Grist-mill Dam and all. Moved the Bridge some way. This week made soap.


May 3. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. the above text and upon the same subject. Wednes­day just at Eve. Mr. Phelps got home safe once more. Thursday Fast day. Mr. Hop. pr. Acts 17, 23. Neither is worshipped with mens hands as tho he needed any thing etc—and from Genesis 39 and 23. And that which he did the Lord made it to prosper. It is a very frowning season exceeding cold—nothing has started scarcely. O Lord thou canst give rain and rain to bring forward the Growth of the Earth. It looks much more Malancolly because Grain is so very scarce now. I never remember such a Cry for bread—but Lord we hope in thee. Fryday just in at Mr. Hop. and at Brother Warner's a few moments.


May 17. Sun. Mr. Williams Northampton pr. Mark 8 and 18. Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and my words etc—and from Psalm 119 and 81. I have seen an end of all perfection etc. Monday Mrs. Hibbard and I a visit at Mr. Benjamin Smiths. Wednesday Mrs. Cook of Western a visit here. Just at night her mother, Mr. Noah Cook's wife here. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans.

May 24. Sun. Mr. Hop. gone to Newhaven, Deacon Eastman and Deacon [blank] prayed—Deacon Smith read a sermon from Luke 10, 42. One thing is needful—and from John 7 and 37. In the last day that great day of the feast etc. Thursday Judge Porter and Lady, Elazar and Dr. wives with 'em a visit here. Satt. I into Town of errands. Brother Warner and sister a visit here. Went away just before I set out to do my errands.

May 31. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Psalm 115, 3 ver. The Lord's throne is in the Heavens etc—and from Romans 11 and 8. Wednesday I at Mr. Gaylords before dinner—
in the after-noon we went to Mr. Hop. Just went into the meeting house. Mr. Hop. made a prayer for the funeral of a man that was Drowned there weeks ago and found yesterday—twas a Greenfield man, one Macherd. Dr. Porters House raised this day, Thursday General Porter and wife here in the morn Dined here—she spent the day. Satt. at Judge Porters of an errand.

June 7. Sun Mr Hop pr Matt 94 and 19. After a long time etc. Monday Mr. Phelps and I at Northampton a short visit at Uncle Parsons. Fryday a visit at Brother Warners.

June 14. Sun, Mr. Hop, pr. 1st Corr. 9 and 25. And every man that striveth for the mastery etc. and from Psalm 90 and 32. And I said I will confess my transgression unto thee and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. This day 19 years since I was married, much goodness from Gods providence have we been the subjects of. Oh that mercies and troubles may all work for real good—may we live to the Lord and be Blessings in the World. Monday in at Mr. Shippmans a Little while—she poorly, Tuesday I wish the Girls at Mrs. Smiths—she took measure for their Gowns. Thursday Lecture before the Sacrament—Mr. Parsons pr. Romans 16 Which are in the Lord. Fryday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here in the morning, (she had a fit of the Numb-palsy Tuesday last) they tarried not long—General Porter and wife here with 'em. After Lecture I at Mr. Gaylords, Mrs. Dickinson there.

June 21. Sun, Mr. Hop, pr. [blank] and Hebrews 8 and 7. Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith to-day if ye will hear his voice etc. This day Sacrament day—how often am I complaining of deadness. God is just but I am sinful, I've nothing to claim, only plead for mercy for Jesus sake. Monday I a visit at Mr. Azariah Dickinson. Tuesday I rode up to our farm at the mountain—a great alteration in a few weeks in the face of nature the Earth bears a fine prospect now—still our hope is in God. Wednesday Mrs. Axleander and Mrs. Hibbard here. Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Shippman here just drank tea. Fryday I into town of errands at Mr. Kelloggs—when I got home found Solomon here crazy. Satt. just at night I was sent for to Brothers—about [blank] she had a fine son born—I got home about 1.

June 28. Sun, Mr. Hop, pr James [blank] and 17. Therefore to him that knoweth to do good etc.—and from Matt. 25 and 28. Even ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men etc. Mr. Phelps tarried at home with Sol. Wednesday Thankful and Betsy at Brothers to see the Babe—Lucy up to Caleb Smiths. Mr. Hop. pr a sermon there—drank tea here when he came back. Thursday Judge Porter and wife here. Fryday Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Gaylord here before Dinner.

July 5. Sun, Mr. Hop, pr Numbers 14 and 25. The Lord is long suffering—and from Hebrews 13 and 21. Working in you that which is well pleasing in his sight. My Husband tarried at home again with Sol. Monday rode up to the mountain with my Husband again. Wednesday we rode to Gen'1 Porters just at night. Thursday I at Mrs. Smiths. She fixed me a new Lutestring Gown. July 12. Sun, Mr. Hop pr Acts 10 and 42. And he commanded us to preach unto the people etc.—and from John 1 and 16. And of his fullness have all we received and grace for grace. After the Assembly was dismiss—the Corps of a child of one Axleander who lives on the bank of a river at the lower end of Hadley was brought into the meeting House and the prayer made there—the child was seen fishing about 3 or 4 o'clock at night—he was found in the river this morning—about 5 years old. Monday at Gen'i Porters again went to see the Judges Lady but she was at the Gen'i. Tuesday Mrs. Hopkins and Lucy here, took my mother into Town with 'em, Wednesday I went after her made a little visit at Mr. Hopkins. Thursday Sam'l Porters wife and Lucretia Johnson here and several girls from above here to see Lucy. Fryday Betty went home with Dolly Marshall—she came here to weave the 29 of April. Just at night Porter got home again all well, with another young man a clasmate of his, one Morris; may we all have thankful hearts. Satt. morn be left for Hartford—Morris.

July 19. Sun, Mr. Lyman pr. 2d Timothy 1 and 10. But is now made manifest etc.—and from 119 and 115 ver. And let me not be ashamed of my hope. sol came here last Sunday—my Husband at home with him this day, Monday John Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday came here Mr. Devonport and with him old Mr. Phineas Lymams wife, Deacon Smiths wife, Stephen Dickinsons wife, Brother
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Warners wife, he brought them all in a Waggon. Thursday Brother Sol set out for Marlborough—our old Peg Negro here all day.

July 26. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 1st Sam'll 12 and 9. And when they forgot the Lord he sold them into the hands of Sisera etc—and from Matt. 24 and 44. Therefore be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not the son of man cometh. Tuesday Porter went with my Mother to Amherst to see old Mrs. Parsons. Thursday Lecture before Sacrament. Porter, Thankful and I attended. Mr. Graves pr. Coll. 3 and 12. Put on therefore (at the elect of God holy and beloved) bowels of mercies etc. Fryday Porter went for and brought my Mother home. This day Lucy went and was Bleded—the very poorly.

August 2. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 15 and 10. Likewise I say unto you there is joy in the presence of the Angels of God over one sinner that repenteth—and from Matt. 22 and 4. Then shall he say unto them on the left hand depart from me etc. Sacrament day. What can I do but be willing to be what thou wouldst have me to be. Monday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Wednesday one Withers here—he is now lying at Mr. Parsons of Amherst—in the after-noon we attended Association Lecture. Mr. Spaldin pr. from Isaiah 55 ch. I ver. He over every one that thirsteth come ye to the waters etc. After meeting went to Judge Porter's. Submit Gaylord and Dolly Warner came up here this night. Fryday finished Harvest, have been hindered from last week Thursday to this Thursday by cloudy rainy weather but now it is gathered—and may God be praised that it comes in so plentifully.

August 9. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Hebrews 12 and 23. See that ye refuse not him speaking etc—and from Isaiah 54 and 13. And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord etc. Tuesday Porter set out for Cambridge—be pleased O Lord to keep him from sin; do that for him, which cannot be done by him, of thy great mercy by a redeemer. In the after-noon Mr. Phelps and I at Hatfield a visit at Mr. Lymans. Wednesday I went to see Mrs. Gaylord before dinner. Mrs. Hop and Lucy drank tea there.

Aug. 16. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Hebrews 12 and 16. Let there be any fornication or profane person as Esau who for one morsel of meat sold his birthright—and Deuteronomy 6 and 24. And the Lord commanded us to do all these statutes to fear the Lord our God. Tuesday morn Mr. Phelps set out for Southampton—one of a Committee to lay out a high-way. Wednesday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here then Mr. Hop. and Mrs. Porter here all in the fore-noon. Soon left us. Thursday General Porter and Mr. Hop. did the same—at Eve. Mr. Phelps got home. Fryday I up at Mr. Alexam:ers—soon sent for home Mr. Withers and Sally Parsons here—Fanny Lyman from Hatfield came here before dinner. Satt. Mrs. Alexander here. Mrs. Shipman a visit here—last Tuesday I had the sick headache.

Aug. 23. Sun. Mr. Strong of Williamsburgh pr. John 17 and 21. That they all may be one as thou Father art in me and I in thee, that they all may be one in us. Tuesday Mr. Phelps very poorly. Wednesday better—over to Northampton Court. Thursday over again. Fryday my mother and I a visit at Mr. Hop. Mrs. Dwight of Northampton and Judge Potters wife there. Mrs. Newton a visit there.

August 30. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr 2d Pet 1 and 6. Add to your faith virtue and to virtue knowledge and to knowledge temperance etc. pr. two very good sermons upon the intemperate use of strong liquors. Monday Mrs. Hop. and Lucy a visit here. Sally Davis who Lived at Mr. Gaylords died just before they left home—she left off working as a maid one year ago last June. Died of a consumption. Tuesday in the Luck street of chance. Wednesday into town of errands. Just in at General Porters to see Mrs. Spring. She came Monday night. Thursday my mother up at Mrs. Alexam:ers. Fryday Mrs. Hop., Mrs. Spring, Mrs. Gaylord, Miss Lucy here.

Sept. 6. Sun. Mr. Spring pr. Luke 14 and 23. Compel them to come in—and from Sam. 16 and 7. For the Lord seeth not as man seeth etc. Monday my mother some thing poorly—had the cholic, sent for Mr. Hop.—he came. Tuesday morn Mrs. Hop. and Mrs. Spring here few moments. Wednesday I a visit at Mr. Shipmans. Fryday Mr. Hop and wife, Mr. Spring and wife and Lucy all Dinod here—in the after-noon Dr. Colman of Amherst and wife came here. Satt. Mr. Shipman and his wife and his Brother from Seabrook with his wife all Drank tea here.
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[October

Sep. 13. Sun. Mr. Austin pr. Proverbs 8 and 17. Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are peace. And from Isaiah 57 and 21. There is no peace saith my God to the wicked—in the Eve. we heard another sermon—Mr. Austin pr. 1st Corr. 16 and 22. If any man Love not the Lord Jesus Christ let him be Anathema Maranatha. Monday at Mr. Hop. to see Mrs. Spring and Mrs. Austin. A great collection of us met there. Tuesday Mr. Norton and wife, Mr. Eleazar and wife, Judge Porters Lady and Mrs. Austin here. Wednesday 1 up to Mr. Hibbards—sent for home—Judge Porter at home. Dwight here. In the evening Mr. Phelps and I both there. Thursday Mr. Hop. Mrs. Austin here a little while in the morning. Sent they spent the day here.

Sep. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 2d Corr. 9 and 15. Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable Gift—and from Romans 6 and 22. Ye have your fruit unto holiness etc. Tuesday I up at Mr. Alexandria to help Quilt. Wednesday William Cooks wife and a kinswoman of hers here—in the Eve. Mr. Phelps and I attended the Lecture in the meeting house. Mr. Austin. pr. 2d Corr. 4, 5 and 4 verses. For if our Gospel be hid it is hid to them that are lost etc. Thursday Mr. Phelps and I a Lecture at Northampton—Mr. Austin pr. 1st Corr. 2 and 2. For I determined not to know any thing among you save Jesus Christ and him Crucified. Thursday at Mrs. Smith to alter Gowns for Thankful. Mr. Withers and Miss Hannah Parsons a visit here.

Oct. 1. Sun. Mr. Lyman pr. Eclesiastes 3 and 11. He hath made every thing 00 beautiful in his season etc.—and from Hebrews 5 and 12. For when for the time ye ought to be teachers ye have need that one again etc. Monday a visit at General Porters. Fryday Mr. Hop. and Mrs. a short visit here. Sabb. Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Hibbard here.—Mr. Phelps poorly.

Oct. 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. 1st Corr. 16 and 22. He that hath may commandments and keepeth them, he is it that Loveth me—in the afternoon the rest of the verse. Mr. Phelps at home. Tuesday Betsy and I into Town of errands. Drank tea at Mr. Azariah Dickinsons. Wednesday before noon Porter got home well which calls for thankfulness. In the afternoon John Hopkins and Lucy and Hannah Lyman of Hatfield a visit here.

Oct. 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Hosea 11 and 5. But the Assyrian shall be his Kinon because they refused to return—and from Matt. 12 and 15. And great multitudes followed him and he healed them all. Tuesday attended the Funeral of Dr. Porters babe born yesterday morning. Just in General Porters. Wednesday a good visit at Mr. Gaylords.

November 1. Sun. one Mr. Dagget pr. Acts 1 and 25. That he might go to his own place—and from Titus 2 and 6. Young men likewise to be soberminded—in the Eve. at Captain Kelloggs his wife very poorly—found Mrs. Shipman there came back with her and spent the Eve. Tuesday quite a snow storm. Wednesday
very cold. Thursday Porter set out for Cambridge—I a visit at Brother's. O Lord have mercy on our son.

Nov. 8. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Ezekiel 14 and 6. Therefore say unto the house of Israel etc. Wednesday the Widow Rhoda Montague and the widow Jerusha Smith a visit here. Just at night Mr. Hop. and Mrs. here. Satt. Mr. Hop. in here a few moments. Last Tuesday Thankful and Betsy went to Brother Warner's. Wednesday Eve. home.

Nov. 15. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr. Genesis 6 and 12. And God looked upon the Earth and beheld it was corrupt etc. Wednesday Mrs. Hop. spent the day here. Mr. Hop. and Mrs. Colman of Amherst here in the after-noon. The Dr. came in the Eve. Wednesday I into Town of errands. A Little visit at Mr. Shipman's. Fryday Judge Porter and wife a visit here.

Nov. 22. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Acts 25 and 8. Why should it be thought a thing incredible with you that God should raise the Dead. Thursday Thanksgiving day. Mr. Hop. pr Proverbs 15 and 14. Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is a reproach unto my people. Mr. Wright came and supped with us. This day forty-two years old—many mercies I have seen and I hope I may say I have seen Godless the Author and bestower of them all and myself as utterly unworthy and may I ever feel a Joy and satisfaction that all things are in the hands of infinite wisdom and power and ever rejoice to be and do what God would have me, may I find much of Divine direction and comfort as I pass this earthly state for Jesus sake Amen. In the Eve. Dolly Warner and Anna Field here. Fryday morn Anna home. In the after-noon Becca Smith Lucretia Colt, Lucretia Smith here. Lucy at Mr. Hop. to see Dolly her sister she lives there.

Nov. 25. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Colossians 1 and 5. For the hope that is laid up for you in Heaven etc—and from Luke 12 and 26. So is he that layeth up treasure upon Earth and is not rich toward God. Tuesday Mrs. Shipman a visit here. Wednesday Mr. Phelps and I a visit at Brother Dickinson's at Hatfield. Thursday I a visit at Mr. Hop. Fryday sister Warner a visit here.

December 6. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Isaiah 3 and 6. But to us a child is born, unto us a son is given etc. Tuesday Mr. Azariah Dickinson's wife here. Just at night Mrs. Gaylord and Miss Sally Williams came here. Mr. Gaylord and Mrs. Dickinson here in the Evening. Miss Sally tarryed—Thankful went home with Mrs. Gaylord. Thursday old Mrs. Parsons of Amherst came here to stay. Thursday Lecture before Sacrament. Betsy carried Sally down and brought home Thankful. Mr. Parsons pr. 2d Corr. 13 and 5. Examine your selves whether ye be in the faith etc. Mr. Phelps and I spent the Eve. at Judge Porters.

Decem. 13. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Genesis 10 and 17. I have waited for thy salvation O Lord— and from [blank] Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say rejoice. Sacrament day has returned again and was I prepared—have I profited? The God of Jacob Bless me, O bless me for Jesus sake, amen. Monday Mrs. Parsons into Town. Wednesday Mrs. Hop. came brought her back. Mr. Hop. walked up. Thursday Mr. Phelps carried Mrs. Parsons home. I into Town of errands.

Decem. 20. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Psalm 139, 1 ver. Where shall I go from thy spirit or whither shall I flee from thy presence. Fryday Mr. Hop. and wife. Judge Porter and wife, Mr. Gaylord and wife and Sally Williams came here and Dined. It was Christmas day. General Porter could not come. Mrs. Porter poorly. Satt. old Mrs. Ailxander here. There came a little snow Thursday. Just enough to come to Christmas. Sunday all gone.

December 27. Sun. Mr. Hop. pr Luke 13 and 23. Then said one unto him Lord are there few that be saved—and from Ephesians 5 and 6. Let no man deceave you with vain words. Tuesday Killed Hogs 14. Fryday sister Dickinson a visit here.

[To be continued]